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VOLUME XXXIV, CATHOLIC NOTESthey all agree in deolariog that our 

Divine Lord laid a divine precept upon 
men, obliging them to belong to Hie 
Church. There ia no room for any dis
agreement upon this point, as we may 
see by looking to the sacred councils of 
the Church.

“ It is evident, then, that as a matter 
of plain fact our divine Lord has laid 
a grave obligation on men to become in
corporated Into Hia mystical body by 
baptism and to be faithful to the duties 
which Church membership involves.

“ Many are invincibly ignorant of the 
existence of any divine precept ; their 
knowledge is confined to what is neces
sary to be believed, independently of 
every precept. Others, whilst recogniz
ing this divine precept, finds it impos
sible to make out what it is that con
stitutes membership, or which of the 
various churches that claim their al
legiance to the true Church of Christ. 
Many allow themselves to be persuaded 
that the fact of their having been born 
and reared in a certain religious denomi
nation is sufficient evidence of the will 
of God in their regard. They will tell 
you that one religion is as good as an
other; that it makes little difference to 
what religion a man belongs if he lives 
an upright life; that Almighty God will 
not hold a man responsible for what be 
believes, but for what he does; that, be
sides Catholicism, there are other legiti
mate forms of Christian religion, and 
that separation from the Catholic 
Church is therefore no obstacle to salva
tion.

“It is not indeed for us Catholics to 
peremptorily pronounce sentence of 
damnation upon anyone who dies out
side the body of the Church. The judg
ments of God are Inscrutable to us, and 
as we are not to condemn even those who 
appear to us to have died in the very 
act of sin, [so neither are we straightway 
to canonize every one who appears to us 
to have lived an upright life, notwith
standing his religious beliefs. We must 
leave these things to the infinitely just 
judgment of God.—Catholic Universe.

, , . ...... p.Bl _bo iDelU, b.Dti.m as a bath ben for Trinity College, Dublin. Dur- dlaearo pick, up IU Ttotlm. where ItS.“æSîA!ssî! «Suffix nas s ««Æ’ï’œs.Mï/ssrr ™ ......... ~
“ Thl» being my stete of mind, to ndd, tury. — , ..viewer draw, let salary. Oen the Btenderd sey tint lnbors. The doctor, however, madea» I hereby go on to do, that 1 have no T*® . *°,b . MTeral of the Nationalist Ireland baa ever been treated great .Aorta on bin behalf, and though

Intention, and never had any Intention, wrong conclusion» from aevera From the day In 1829 the repugnant malady still continuesof leaving the Catholic Oburchahd be- art iolM.ahowlDg,either tha^hedld^^ot l^uOatholto member for Ire- the sores which It causes are closed and
coming a Protestant, would be super- 'es4.the™. ®t‘”n‘*7 n.th„lln di>otrlne 1. land came to the British House of the particular precautions taken have
fluouT except that Protestante areal- Inal knowledge of Osth.dl^doctrineU ” „ot bll0W one Irish removed all danger of contagion,
ways on the lookout for some loophole or so faulty ea torenderhto reading prwh- ... who has received a Father Dopey Is thus enabled to go
evasion In a Catholic's statement of tloally valueless i but heprat.esthe Nationalist -h° True ” 1. once more about hi. missionary duties
fact. Therefore, In order to give them great and volumlno„„o,k« awhoe accepted and to visit occasionally hi. fellow
full satisfaction If I can, I do hereby and W1' e^tion of the these positions, but Irish Liberals missionaries, whUe he has the happiness
profess 1 ex anlroo,’ with an absolute show that with the 1sifge'Pnow seldom seen In Parliament— of celebrating Holy Mass dsily.
Internal consent and assent, that Pro- articles, especially thoac . ,d tbey obtained one seat at the last eleo- Meanwhile a little house is being built
testanttom Is the dreariest of possible ^f^in^substaotlsl agreed tlon Thus, the Irish members for the for him in the leper colony of Marena,
religions ; that the thought of the And themselves In substantial ag *”“b of Ireland, the Nationalist mem- for there he has decided to go, to carry
Anglican service makes me shiver, and ment. _ bars knew not what It is, under either whot consolation he can to his fellow-the thought of the Thirty-nine Article. ItU ^e O^UeBo^otopedl. b.r..kDew t tbJ ,uflere„ .Bd to die a, he ha. lived. In
make, me shudder. Return to the is enabllng non-Cstholic.to ree tlu. true umuthe service of bU Master, brave and un-

—wiSC-Trs aesrv.r-; ra
Another declaration, in language If have done to zdvanto «ientifle dis- and the Government £ Mr. Bsifonr | BISHOP
possible stronger, is quoted from a pub- cover* and It ta a great ,tBehy we”BQge «.a*, of UUter

The “science of eugenics " U upon lloll,®t'®' lfh^XaVl'beMmc“*cIthdic Utereture and art and all other field, of threatened such a proporel, and a billsirttsrnsf-'s’.ffi ssissrosrairiia
—KSiffAB55 “______ ___ ______ SKlBE^SMESI b,._-b,.bb.
have begun to legislate for thelamlliee °ha5®b "hl°hM‘b to • top THF VIFWS OP À TONVERT 1 but the intolerance ofthe Ulster reoeived from “A Poor Protestant," who
of others,and forgetting the ethical por- Pentecost, "“eh Moue hss the «1^, I HE VIEWS Uf A LUNVMU Tories frightened the party leaders. Mked whether the Church taught “that
tlon of their cult, have been regarding tlon of sons and the glory and tne MINISTER Was not thl. Clare privilege, when a few protesteIlt„ wouW ,tand no chance of
the conjugal relations of rational being, covenant. and «« J®thè nremîses ' and men from the north were able to prevent ol„ to heaven, or that God created
from thevlewpolnt of the stock farm, servioes of God and the promises, and the Catholics of the south from obtain- ”h(ims t0 ^ dsmned|- Bishop Foley, of
The human soul, which is essentially the In which the Ang“®“ ^T^hat’ In reply to the query with which your I lng what was a fair and reasonable re-1 *he aaolent Diocese of Kildare and
man, with all its marvelous potencies whatever Its TOrlto and demerits, t c|roai,r dated February 8 opens, and quoet, that they be allowed to have a Lieghtlin,Ireland,seleoted as the partieu-
that dominate the fiesh and often fash- «vet the great exoellenceof iodividuals whiob qaery is, in «Boot, How won do I o.thollo university Mama Protestant lB,8toplo ol , recent Lenten pastoral
ion heroes and heroines and saints ont >“ It, has, as such, no P»rt. Norha e think America will be dominantly Oath- wbo believes In Home Rule. the doctrine which Is summed up in the
of men and women who are weekly or ever for a moment ‘>o*1,*ted olio? I oen reply that In every true Ibvino O. Vincent JomuU: ..Outside of the Church there
diseased, is utterly disregarded, as if viotlon since 1845 that it was1 my clear Christian sense, I think America is Cook.hlre, Que., April 8. le no „lvation." Since there is hardly
thesolepurpose of procreation was to duty to join that Oathollo Church « I domm.ntly O.thollo now. But in the _____ ___ ______ ", other dogma of the Catholic faith
produce athletes, pugilists, and other did then join U,own 0011 | broader senre.ln whloh you donbtlere | T„AT ,|p which lends Vteelf so readily to mlsrep-
prixe specimens of physical humanity, sclenoe.1 felt to be D‘^lne; . . . h. desire to be taken, will say it depends, MGURES 1HA1 LIE resentation at the hands of outsiders, or
A Chiiigo preacher has got much nesre- .Equally positive “d under God of courre, solely on the --------- which is so calculated to prejudice in-
paper space by announcing that he will h*5emj?™j,V0c.rdinsi Mannlne im- C*1''011'* tbe. pr**™J r,*nd 'a'mi We have long and hopelessly protested qairies against the claims of the Church,, 
perforin no marriage, unless both parties gashed convert, Oardlnal Mannlng. im- oll ^ 1f ,n.ln a ned (.nd ln my twist that is given to statis- mahop Foley’s lucid explanation is of
are furnished with a medical certificate “^bvtheO^vermr' opln on’ 16 tic. when Catholicity is concerned. The permanent value. He writes:
of phyeiosl soundneae—a not very diffl- ,alth thnz quoted y simply s matter of flfom to praiseworthy efforts of some of the Pro- “Looking out upon the world and real-
cult acquirement—and other preachers “JPJ®®th_ iov of gavinc that 8tn‘te,fch*t tJe tjKhÎ5« *hîîm Kîîîï testant churches to get their men In- tzlng the enormous number of human 
have rushed in to fill the dally column. “ » iLbmittedtotheDi '*****<>* ^ terested in religion have led to the pub- beings who have never even heard 6t
with similar views. He U an BpUoo- «~m ‘b?bo"/nh8ab“'tk“dtht^0^b ^ Riant, not only in religion, but in civ.re. Homtlon „ere ?nd there of tables ol Christ, we cannot be surprised If many 
pallan. Now the Episcopal Church has, v*le ? Roman Church I 1 wi l ** * in figures showing tbe number of men that earnest inquiries are repelled by the
we believe, a decree forbidding the re- one only Catholic and Roman Churc^ 1 pnt it «an be, lor without » change in “6 ^ - .pp.rent harshness and intolerance of
marriage of divorced persons—under have neve:r kn<ow^n the drift of events Catholicism ^ will I » Why u lt thlt ao frequently the Gath-1 this great truth of Catholic belief. See-
certain conditions ; and we have never ”e°‘“yn®h^ °nsti”nceP 1 could Z cerU.lnly have the numter^ and I see Bre »otualiy dacimated in these lng that fully two-thirds of the human
beard of an Episcopalian being nh- rea»°™ ?,r ™ythT two «d two mate no »*«“ ,“*• îfy9 liste ? I. it mere guerework, or is it Laie are not even nominally Christian,
frooked for performing such a marriage, faith is false or h°ntf*ry’^ 1°°* ^ ^ thé U»ne with the purpose of seeking to Lnd that nearly onehalf of the remstn-.
or of Episcopalians who so marry being A™ “ 10 As to what we can do to hasten the f ,|m „„ pBpeP the church attendance lng third is outside the fold of Christ,
excommunicated therefor. They had A“!l‘®f1l“ t““ j th. pmtoatant zeal °ominÇ.of the dsy,°l iwol the Catholic and non-Catholio man 1 we are asked by outsiders to believe 
better observe the duties that are im- N^le®“ t".“*y’ th ir .. ^it ” so °* nothm,g we ®*“ d? .bnt_T^ *7°.- At any rate it U a libel on the CathoUc that this dogma which, lt is said, dooms 
posed on them before assuming other. I ots ^ ”p “®"“^your oonlrereamre doi^^h success- I » Ave-sixthofthehumanracetoeverUstlng
that are not. it a honeless business 3“* *f’ CellT tbf P^P The matter is given point by such a damnation, is absolutely incredible in

The Catholic Church has long ago Cardinals, finding J\® , believe °QJ deBr ^ld 3’. ®“ y®’ oenses, taken by Protestants, of course, itself, as well as In hopeless conflict with
made laws which pwwcrlbe oertaln to make My ren.ibte P®®ple and premch 6® ®l®ry ®r^ ln New Rochelle, N. Y. The attend- the well known will of God that “all men
physical, mental and moral conditions ‘Aat either of them^was ppy , tore. I have little tolerance for the 10:30 o’clock Mass in one ehould be saved and come to the Vnowl-
and capacities re reqoUlte «id oblige Ohuroh of Rome. -N. Y. Freeman . modern Ides of J“p~7‘Bg ?" 1church was given » five hundred and edge of the truth.” 
tory on the part of those who enter the Journal. and substituting chalk talks, moving flft,.nlnee wjth the luminous addition, •• What obligations, then, do
matrimonial state. Holding marriage -------- - picture shows et id omne genus. A rro- M q| oourBe there were earlier Masses.” ni,e to be Implied in the words of the
to be a solemn sacrament, ordained and . BAPTIST WRITES OF THE testant friend of mine, a preacher wno Qf mun|e thete were 1 And some of catechism that • no one can be saved out
blessed by God for the propagation and I A A y^nyri flPFIlT A *»»,®hokf ,Q“ of what they call mets- tbem w#u Bttended, at an hour long be- et the Catholic Church? Are we bound
proper upbringing, physically, morally CATHOLIC EMC lCLUrEDIA ods, under the use of which his flock jore the œnius takers were thinking of by this doctrine to believe that there
and mentally, of the human race, lt ------------- was dwindling, asked me some yeare ago, tt[ng up The pMtor of the church ym be no hope of salvation for those oreBie
hedges matrimony round about with Reviewing the Catholic Encyclopedia after I had abandoned tne rroreat wrote to correct the figures, stating that who have not been baptized, have lived significance of this great increase is 
such conditions as will prevent those the Watchman (Baptist) of this city, ministry and before I nsd necome re* u b*d at the Masses by actual count all their lives outside the Catholic deepened by a comparison with the 
who are incompetent from engaging in a(ter B statement of the aim and scope conciled to the unuren, wnat win we QQe thou,Bnd seven hundred and sixty- Church? Every instructed Catholic —owth 0f tbe Protestant sects during
it and retard those who are temporarily o{ the work, says : do to get the people to church and no flye , knows that we are bound to believe the ,ame period. The Methodist bodies
or conditionally disqualified until they perhaps the most noticeable general them? 1 replied, ron mignt try Tfae incident is but a sample of tbe nothing of the kind. We are all familiar increased from 4.252,843 to 6.294,726, or
shall become qualified. Authorized leBture of the work is the atmosphere of preaching Uhnst a lime, rou soo , „ feotg „ glTen by the tabulators who go wRh the axiom that God Almighty re- leg8 than 50 per cent. ; the Baptists
and empowered by God to confer the certainty and finality which pervades He said, And 1,11 ibe liitea p i to High Mreaee and, because there may |Uees His grace to no man who makes |rom 3,429,505 to 5 315,412, or
sacrament and determine the conditions the whole. In this age of criticism and the earth, will draw au me u to . ^ fee men ther6| use it as an argument the best use he can to the faculties af- about 34 per cent. The Presbyterians
In which it may be validly and licltly doobt and uncertainty we here have Try it, brother. 1 don t know wnetner that Catholic men neglect their religion, forded him. and Episcopalians make a better show-
received, the Church will not delegate something which is fixed and definite he ever tried it or not. 1 Know ne never I(. WBl not go fong since that one of these “ ■ It is well known,’ writes Pius IX, ln„ The former have to their credit an
its powers to medical practitioners or Bnd wbiCb claims to be sure and trust- had, so far as 1 soma leara, ne- orthodox calamity-criers proved that • that those who labor under invincible jncreage from 788 244 to 1 340,110 ; the
amateur dabblers in eugenics ; nor will wortby- The Bible is fully accepted fore I gave tne aavice, ana inav the Catb0llo Church is losing her hold ignorance with respect to our most holy latter from 532,054 to 947,320. The in-
it permit these to direct the course of {or what r claims to be and what it has was what was emptying nis onurcn auu ^ her ^pfo because there were so few religion, and who, carefully observing oteage jD the membership of these two
conjugal life in violation of the laws of been believed to be in all the evangel!- is emptying hundreds ol otners. Bt vespers I the natural law imprinted by God on ^nominations ; as represented by per-
nature and the commands of God. Many oal portion of the Christian Church in find you legions ol Protestants ana 1 To theee compilers of statistics, if they their hearts, live an upright life, may, 0ent»ge is : Presbyterians, about 70 per
of the truly great and noble would have all On looking at the arrlcle on know them—who are nungry, starving wlah to know how many of our through tbe operation of divine grace 0ent.; Episcopalians, 78 per cent. Each
been ruled out of existence by the „ ^dam » |n another enoyolopidia, for for the bread of Hie, ana tney ao men g0 to church, we humbly suggest attain eternal life, since God, of His o( the other sects, with the exception of
eugenicts. , example, we find the following statement get it. As 1 remarked to our tbat they get up early, very early, on great goodness and mercy, never allows tnat known as the Disciples, which

There are oases which at first sight „ Adam and Eve, the first human pair, Rev. Bishop once : 1 oan nna tnou- 8undBy morning, come to a Catholic anyone to be consigned to eternal pun- has membership of about 1,259,000
would seem to justify the intervention are jepresentecl jn the well known story sands of Protestants wno want to oe oburc|j 4nd be prepared to be kept busy ishment who has not been guilty ol gre- ha9 fewer than 800,000 members,
of the State, beyond those which it al- Bg having been created by God and Catholics If they knew now. , -L, counting until dinner time. It is easy Tfons sin. But,’ the Pontiff adds, ‘ the Tie total number ol persons who go to
ready controls; but this would open up ,aoed iB the garden of Eden, where onr duty to show them now. 1 tniua 1 n h fco get at (acts if facts are dogma Is also well known which declares cburoh is 34 000,000 out of a population
such a wide area for further Interfere they UTed [n a state of innocence until Father Handly s article to tne m s- wanted.—Pilot. that outside the Catholic Church no one o( Q2 000,000 of these church goers nearly
enoe and consequent dangerous abuses the fau. To ontaln an adequate view sionary for December, loiu, touonea _______________ can be saved.’ In what sense, then, can one.third are Catholics.
that it Is far wiser to leave the matter Q( the relations and implications of this two points which would effectually no lt be truly said that some of those who The iargeat dioceses of the Church in
where it belongs—to parental and spire biblical story it must be subjected to our work in spreading the gospel, l.e.. HEROIC MISSIONARY A are inoulpably Ignorant of her claims tbe United states are : New York, with
itual supervision and the eonaienoe of llterary analysis. It is now generally the enoouragement of OTngregationa L'pnACV are to a certain extent inside the li2]9 920 Catholics and 962 priests ;
the individual. We have known » conceded that the narrative is a edm- singing (you Psullsts VICTIM Or LEI ROSl Church of Christ ? Chicago, with 1,150,000 Catholics and
father who insisted that his daughters binatioii of two accounts." In contrast and the utilizing of the gilts and graces --------- • in a real sense of the words and 733 priests : Boston, with 900,000 Oath-
anitorsshouldhaveacertlfioateof phjsi I lth thig TBgue and unsettling begin- of men who oome to us from tne ranks 01 DUPUY, 8. J„ CHEV- speaking of things as they are in the oii0B and 080 priests ; Brooklyn, with
oal and mental soundness from his own . the Catholic Encyclopedia intro- the Protestant ministry ana are ae- _ „„„ . KfiloN 0F eyes ol God, we truly say that all who 700 000 Catholics and 448 priests ; Phil-
physician a. a prerequisite to his ton- da8a iu long ,nd scholarly discussion barred by ,'‘mlly.‘‘® «°-he nZth3" Lntu*ots BREAD *h® ot graoe- whetheT tb!y adelphia. with 525,000 Catholics and 582
sent. Parents have such a right, and it thug . •* Adam the first man and father stances from entering the priesthood. HONOR, CONTRACTS DREAD beTe been baptized or not, are inside priests ; Pittsburg, with 475 000 Catho-
is sometimes well to exercise lt, but the buman race” and in regard to At present they are, and ha e to , MALADY IN MADAGASCAR the Church. Like her Divine Founder, ifog and 485 priests ; and St. Louis, with
moral qualities are the chief factor in 6he tw0 accounts of creation in Gen. I dumb. If by any method we coma . the Church is composed ol two elements 375 QOO Catholics and 528 priests,
making marripges happy and permanent gnd Gen. u, R says : " The two accounts “ loose him and let him go, we nave M Knl-ht r e£rion of Honor —the one material, visible and of itself
and even fruitful, and with these the therefore, are practically one with re- many a man among such who could and iea 8 natural, and this we call the body; the
Church has much, the State and physi- d t didaotio purpose and illustra- would do yeoman service for the Church. md bep • Father other spiritual, invisible and super-
clan nave nothing, to do.-Amerlca. ,nd it is doubtlere to this feature Put him to work, open his mouth and These are the titles whlcn ^ ateer 7wblob we oa„ the soul. We

that we should attach their chief signl- let him tell the .tory in some way Call „hU may belong to the soul of the Church
licence. It is hardly necessary to re- him a licentiate or a lector, or, as the otMadagascar could place on ms ^ r nut belong to the body; and we may
mark that the loftiness of the doctrinal Methodists do, an exhorter, but put I lng °®Jd . _ fh aco word was re- be a member of the body without be-
and ethical truths here set forth place t“™ ito ™rk'~L L' Gamewe11 1 cewJd at' the French headquarters of longing to the soul. All men are bound
the biblical narrative immeasurably Missionary. _ Procuration of the Faith that a to belong to the soul of the Church as
above the extravagant Creation stories ------ — ......~ Lemberg the Paris society had con- a matter ot indispensible necessity, but
current among the pagan nations of mnr PRIVIT.F.GES OF ULSTER traeted lenrosv in India. His name has membership of the body is a matter ofantiquity.” This is a fair illustration 1HE 1 KIV1LLUL6UI ULQ1 ‘Xb^n giren to the public as yet, and divine precept from the observance of
of the more reverent treatment of bibli- ~~~ “ ^7®.. * nHdda bi, to tbe iong which one may be excused, but only by
oal themes in the Catholic Encyclopedia To the edl^r îôï^edltorîai fist M those heroic martyrs to charity, impossibility or inculpable ignorance,
as contrasted with the tone of the bulk I -was^^very P>®*“d /'?.^h® uSs^i ^ Tto STry ” F.teer Supuy°. mil . . - There is only one condition
of current literature on the same sub- M the „*nt^dI ^pLent istry to the natives of Madagascar goes ““^^ndXt t to be in “the
^.Jesu, Christ is the Word of God it with afew facts ? The Kingston Stan- back to th« day^0,t‘to ^^Van.nîrîre state of grace.' Anyone who ,s outside
made flesh, Who redeemed man by His dard asks for ®xampl.eü?[ttt Tt the‘oveolog^ot hostilities, Father the Church in the sense that the guilt 
death on the Cross and whose divine leges that the men of ÜUter enjoy at at the ope g uln Bnd inter. Df mortal sin is on his soul oan have no
mission is continued by the ministry of the present time. I would like to po t Dupuy General Vovrou hope of salvation as long as he remainsthe Church.” This is the beginning of out some class privileges which they I P-^ter to the corps of General voyrou There ,a notblng barsh
a long article written with a full knowl- held during the ,W^wn iwino- nnluran He left Maguringa or extreme or intolerant about this doo-
edge of the so-called “ assured results for the most part the Tories, their own oas flying column. He left M^nringa « ^ for ^ 1# n()thing more tba„ the
of modern scholarship ” on the One Who allies, were in p°"®.r', g .° n to TansnaHve after the conquest, well known Scriptural teaching that for
la in the conclusion asserted to be the years twenty-seven Ulster members left them tu alto q unrepentant sinner, as snob, there

ss*sstï ss £f’lST“t “ .ï.'S.ssac l. -,
tot i.V it Contains there revealed be more explicit and mention s®me Oro““f*h^ «v burned his But, strange as It may sound, there is
truths whloh the Holy Ghost wishes to names. M*. Arnold ’ datle8 JlwàvH prepared for no Church which has even a shadow of
be transmitted iu writing.” Baptist, CabinetiMWbg* ; Ix»rd Arthur Hill “f^of sutoigTsud TrWs. He a claim to be regarded a. Christian tot 
will be interested in the statement re- was made » Whip of the lory party fa all kinas oi * rhaD. he WBa not wonld not give the same answer. The
gardlng Baptism. “ The m->st ancient salaried position in England), a third, I „hioh nevertheless found various denominations differ funda-
form usually employed was unquestion- General MoCalmont, got am litary expeo g About’three months ago mentally from the Catholic Church on
ably immersion. This is act only evi- command, rix were ^ into him r«dy. About tnr f many things, they differ hopelessly from
dent from the writing, of the fathers Judgeships, and .tb®.°1, nth«, tliH Father Dnnuv ™ not in charge of the her and from one another upon the
and the early rituals of both the Latin Peer^es. Baroneticles or other titles. Krthei . Ï1 J ™ wbiob i, under the claims of the several churches to be re-Kd^tt IremXtestlerol^ stüî more trecre re^rd. the mem-1 Jre of Father Bey.lm, but the dreadfni garded « the true Church of Christ, but

For The Catholic Record :
Singing In Church Catholicity has increased In the 

ecclesiastical province olOelontta, India, 
108 per cent, in ten years, and in 

Burma tbe increase is over 118 per cent.
The Rev. John J. Wynne, S. J ,at a 

recent conference of the Philadelphia 
priests made tbe statement that the 
cost of the Catholic Encyclopedia up to 
date was over 8600,000

The Catch-My-Pal Total Abstinence 
Society ol Ireland now has 250,000 mem
bers. The Emerald Isle Is experiencing 
the greatest temperance revival in all 
its history.

It Is said the Pope has charged Father 
Vide, the Superior-General of the Order 
of Clerks of St. Camillas de Lellis, to 
submit s report on the question of reform
ing the Calendar and making Easter a 
fixed date.

According to statistics just published, 
the Catholic population using the Ger
man tougue in the German Empire, ite 
colonies and in Luxembourg, Switzer
land and Austria amounts to 41,450.385, 
with over 43,000 piieets, secular and reg
ular.

It may be sweet to listen to the tong
And feel lt deep within the swelling

heirty
But sweeter far to find the soft words 

start
From mine own lips, melodious move 

along
As one pare voice the many throated 

throng.
Ah, then is music most e living art,
Lifting the real to its celestial part
Amid adoring angels, singing strong.
The praises which the thirsting tongue 

must toll. ,
Come, teach thy lips to sing the heart s 

sweet praise,
Let the voluminous voice In rapture 

swell,
And higher, higher, let the music raise
Until the anthem wafted ’round His 

throne,
He hears the songs of angels, with onr

over

DO PROTESTANTS GO TO 
HEAVEN?own.

—Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon

FOLEY OF IRELAND 
WRITES A COMMUNICATION 
IN ANSWER TO THAT QUES
TION THAT IS WORTH PER.

MARRIAGE AND EUGENICS
Last year, as is her usual custom, the 

noble religious and convert, Mother 
Katherine Drexel, Superior-General of 
tbe Sisters of the Blessed Sacrament for 
Indians and Colored People, Cornwells,
Pa., contributed personally 873,260227 
to the Catholic Indian missions.

Bishop Colton, of Buffalo, has returned 
from tbe South, aod, to all appearances, 
bas completely recovered from his re
cent serious and well-nigh fatal Bluest.
The Bishop has announced that Cardi
nal Farley has consented to come to 
Buffalo on~J une 9 to lay the corner-stone 
of the new cathedral.

The Board of Directors of tbe_Knights 
of Columbus announce that 8385,000 of a 
$500,000 endownment fund for the Cath
olic University already is in hand. The 
income from this fund will be used to 
provide scholarships and board for fifty 
students at the University.

The Long Island Chapter of the 
Knights of Columbus has inaugurated a 
movement to raise $50,000 for the erec
tion of a Catholic Settlement House, in 
perpetuation of the memory cf Very 
Rev. Mgr. William J. White, D.D. Some 
of the most enthusiastic supporters of 
the movement are non-Catholics.

The will of Louis Sohlesinger, who 
died at 2100 Filth avenue, sets aside a 
fund of 8500, out of which payments of 
85 and 810 are to be paid for the reliel 
of poor families, irrespective of religion, 
but preference to be shown to Hebrews 
and Irish Catholics. Another fund of 
8150 was set aside to boy coal for poor 
families under the same conditions.

The late Elizabeth Lady Herbert of 
Lea, mother of the Earl of Pembroke, left 
estate of the gross value of 8109,145. She 
left the Fitzwilllam plate, the ring of the 
Abbess of Old Wilton Monastery and 
other articles to the Earl of Pembroke ; 
$25,000 to the Sisters of Charity of St. 
Vincent de Paul for the industrial school 
at Salisbury, and the furniture ot her 
domestic chapel, with the marble altar, 
plate, vestments, etc., to the Foreign 
Missionary seminary at Mil Hill.

A writer in tbe Sheffield ( England ) 
Telegraph says : “ I hear that the 
Vatican authorities are especially con
sidering the claims of Abbot Gasqaet 
to be promoted to the Cardinalats. It 
will be remembered that in 1903 many 
expected that the Abbot’s claim, on in
tellectual merit alone, to be appointed 

Cardinal Vanghan could 
not be overlooked, and it was credibly 
stated at ’the time that hia name was the 
first of the three submitted to the Caria, 
which eventually selected Dr. Bourne.”

The recently-created archdiocese of 
Birmingham embraces 85,000 souls. The 
secular aud regular clergy comprise 300 
priests—an increase of 4 on last year’s 
figures. The churches and chapels num
ber 194, aud there are 69 convents. Of 
schools of different classes, there are 
150. Charitable institutions for chil
dren 
there
school children at elementary schools 
and other educational centres number
20686.

In Italy, as in other Catholic coun
tries, a resume of the pastoral letter of 
each Bishop to hia diocese is to be found 
iu the columns of the daily press. After 
a brief scrutiny of the pastorals as a 
whole, one finds that the subject most 
generally touched upon by the Bishops 
of Italy is that of the absolute necessity 
of supporting the sound, honest press, 
both for priests aud people. Perhaps 
the most practical support is that of the 
Bishop of S. Angelo del Lombardi, who 
even goes the length of offering to meet 
half the cost of subscribers to one of a 
score of Catholic publications for the 
year 1912, aod urges each priest in his 
diocese to do him the special favor of 
finding five laymen to subscribe to a 
Catholic journal.

The Catholics of Geneva in Switzer
land, have appealed to their brethren 
in England for financial assistance to 
regain their onetime Church of the Im
maculate Mother of God. The appeal 
brings to light a story of characteristic 
continental injustice to Catholics. This 
church was built by Genevan Catholics 
assisted by their brethren all over the 
world. It was begun in 1850 and com
pleted ip 1857. Some time after the 
Vatican' Council it was confiscated and 
handed over to the old Catholics. Now 
the original owners have a chance to re
gain this temole of their fathers, but 
they must pay for that which is by right 
theirs. The State will restore the 
church to them for an indemnity of two 
hundred thousand francs. Being too 
poor to raise the sum among themselves, 
the Genevans have appealed to the 
generosity ot English Catholics.

USAL

a Protestant minister’s
TESTIMONY

American Catholics, as a rule, are not 
of the great progress which the 

Church is making here, notwithstanding 
the millions who have been lost to the Faith 
through one or more of the causes that 
contribute to what has for years been 
known as the “leakage.” 
which may be relied upon all the more 
as being authentic because they are 
compiled by one who is no friend of the 
Catholic Church, and who was formerly 
employed in an important capacity in 
the Census Bureau, the Rev. J. K. Car- 
roll, a prominent Methodist minister of 
New York, informs us that last year there 
were in the United States 12,556,612 
44 communicants belonging to the 
Catholic Church—that is to say,Catholics 
aged over sixteen yeais. Twenty years 
previously the number of such Cath
olics was, he tells us, 6,231,417 — an in- 

of over 100 per cent.

aware

Statistics

we eon-

The

successor to

and adults number 19 and 
are also 3 hospitals. The

A Simple Case
Not long ago there died In one of the 

villages of an adjoining country a man 
who had reached the last stage of be
sottedness, a miserable old wreck of 
manhood that. once had brilliant pro
mise. Those who knew Jake when he 

man remembered what a

NEWMAN AND MANNING— 
THEIR UNWAVERING FAITH

was a young 
handsome fellow he was, how pleasant 
his disposition and great his popularity 
with all classes. There are people now 
living in Uhrichsville who will verify 
this statement. But Jake bad a weak
ness. He learned to drink. He married a 
girl, the daughter of good people, 
against the wishes of her family. The 
drink habit grew upon him. He became 
quite dissipated. The hardships and 
privations of a drunkards home broke 
his wife's heart and caused her death. 
A few years ago when the writer was 
banting squirrels he found Jake in a 
thicket, lying by the side of a jng he 
had carried many miles from the rail
road station where he had it filled. He 
was in bad shape from drink and fatigue 
—bloodshot eyes, bloated face, dirty 
clothing a ragged old wreck. And now 
he’s dead. A wasted and miserable life 
ending in darkness and depair. A 
tragedy so fearful that no words can 
describe it. That's only one ease.— 
Uhrichsville Chronicle.

The great name of Newman is just 
- very much in the thoughts and on 

the Ups of Catholics in England in coq- 
nection with the new Life of the Illus
trious Cardinal recently issued from the 
pen of Mr. Wilfrid Ward. One of the 
many interesting “ points In the story 
has reference to the habit of Protest
ants of saying (as noted by a corres
pondent of the Glasgow Observer") 
that “ this convert or that convert is 
not happy in the Church of Rome, and 
is anxious to get out of It, and, indeed, 
is soon coming hack to his former body.”

Of course that was said of Newman as 
welt as of many other converts, “ and it 
was a good thing (the correspondent re
marks) that they did say it, for it gave 
the Cardinal more than once an oppor
tunity of professing his unwavering de
votion to the Catholic Church." One 
snob opportunity elicited an emphatic 
profession and declaration quoted as 
follows from Mr. Wfcrd's Life :

“ I have uot had,” wrote the Cardinal, 
one moment's wavering of trust In the 
Catholic Church ever since I was re
ceived iuto her fold. I hold, and ever 
have held, that her Sovereign Pontifl is 
the centre of unity and the Vicar of 
Christ, and I have ever had and itlll 
have an unclouded faith in her creed in 
all it» article. ; a supreme satisfaction 
In her worship, discipline and teaching,

now

When the trials and sorrows of this 
world burden you, pay a visit to our 
dear Lord in the Blessed Sacrament 
and you will experience untold consola
tion.

/
/
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• ____ „hn™«.honM went also at the lest of article kept there ; and the Uet I taw of collars ol the rigging at the masthead.
minute only, or even e lees time, but I osbooee-bonse vreoc eiso, » j *l.« fallow he vu etendine erect This wee soon done, but the spurs were
could discern this expression in eeoh the*^ieh? udd^d in tbTbows of the bout, us the latter no sooner oleur then, ImpelUd by u
lace. Some looked up at our spars. aa 1( the eaboose ltaell. bat * ’ . dt0Ta 0Te, the Teasel’s side, on the wave that nearly drowned the mate, the
to ascertain whether all were right; to the strength ol Its ‘“‘“““■V .. ____ |S° <V wave, uke a bubble floating end ol the foremast slid oil the lore-
while other, looked back at th* head- wo*£«'£*&*£*TuS n“Turlo»îo»r”nt. Diogenes, It seeuï castle Into the sea, leaving the ship 
land they had Just rounded, like those go, but the launoh, the gripes ol h hed tbat moment gone to bis caboose, to virtually dear ol the wreck, but my
who examined the roadstead. Most fortanstely hsl deio),tlon was com- look alter the plain dinner be was try- mate adrilt on the last ; I say virtually
shook their heads, as remarks passed By the time this desolation wsco ^ when probably seising the clear, for the lee fore-topsaU-brace still
Irom one to the other. The captain as pleted. Ahronuh the water becwne lrou as the most solid object near him, remained last to the ship, by some over- 
I took him to be, spoke to us. What ber movement through th be was carried overboard with It, and sight In clearing sway the smaller rupee,
are you doing here?" came to me very per^ble. ^A^ flm^.he^tod "”‘e„ed ^.rble ’i„ . The .fleet ol this restraint was to cause
through a trumpet, plainly enough ; but in toward the land, run «• ( tolerably sale part ol the vessel, at the the whole body ol the wreck to swing
answering was out ol the question. Be- doubt, quite hall a mi 5* ^ wheel, and he kept hie leet, though the sloaly rout'd, until it rode by this rope
fore I could even get a trumpet In m, ‘bat diction, ee she got l.irly before w.Ut ; a. high In- alone.
mouth, the Irlgste bad gone foaming by, tb® “>“'8® "bl® * deed, as hie arms. As for mysell, 1 was Here was a new and a most serious
and was already beyond the reach ol the nearly • U“J,1‘b tb« °^“t- lavtd only by the maln-rlgglng into state ol things 1 I knew that my mate
voice. Heads appeared over hertaffrail “d™/8®1'™” 8the helm a little to which I wm driven, and where I lodged, would do all that man could perform,
for some time, and we laucled these man- trouble. and put the b le to ( ^ not but admlre the coolness situated as he was, but what man could
of-war’s regarded us as the instructed starboard, with a view to e ge e ^ ^nduot ol Marble even at that swim against such a ses, even the short
are apt to regard the Ignorant, whom passage as Jar “ P®“Jble. terriflo moment I In the first place, he distance that Interposed between the
they fancy to be In danger Marble bless so nearl rdown °banne\. t^Mhere ^ dl)Srn, and lyhedthe sp.r. and th. ship? The point ol the
sneered a little at the curiosity betrayed would have been n° t™™ hd®t wheel, the wisest thing that could be wreak nearest the vessel was the end of
by the» two crafts; but as for myself. It had we JEre'taL’mtil more than three done by men In our situation. This he the topsail-yard, to which the brace led, 
caused great uneasiness. I landed driven before the galemoretlmnth di„ by means ol that nautical instinct and this was raised from the water by 
they acted like thow who were ao- or lo” kour^whenw.nrode ‘“deh ad^ whioh enables a «aman to act, in the the strain (the other end ol the brace 
qnainted with the coast, manifesting the ooast trending In thisrbie direst emergencies, almost without re- leading aloft) fathoms at a time, render- 
surp.Ue at seeing a stranger anchored island nearly north ^reuth M.rWe 0olow> hi„ eyes to fog it extremely difficult for Marble to
in the berth we occupied. ÎÎÜL ^tanf^ttinir therein- avoid danger to the pupils. Then he reach the rope, by means ol which I

I slept little that night. Marble kept by the Icrefoek, sad olg g gave one glance at the state of things could now see, notwithstanding all the
me company most of the time bat Neb topsailou I iB*the neighborhood of In-board, running forward with the end difficulties, he hoped to regain the 
and Diogenes were as tranquil as if land.the coasti ta the“el*“br I 0, a rope to throw to Diogenes, should vessel. The voice oonld be neard by one 
sleeping on gpod * rench mattres.es-- J^blin lying und« our lee ho^ W orok rise near the ship. By the directly to leeward, the howling of the
made ol hair, not down—within the walls had taken the preosuUen to close aatisfled the hope of doing winds and the roar ol the waters having
of a citadel. Little disturbed there 1 ,î “nythfog “ That way, was rein. I wre materially lessened within th. laatfew
negroes, who followed our fortunes with we°* Moftmyse I to ^J(ll 0pi‘nlon on deckfand we too stood facing each hours. I shouted to Marble, therefore,
the implicit reliance that habit and I b ad ,or“*d* Pwhlle on deck other, in the midst of the scene of dee- my Intentions.
education had bred In them, as it might of the power ol Jk®**1?’ ,7;"*® ^ olation and rain that was around us. “ Stand by to get the brace as I ease
be, in and la. In this particular, they that optatan wro ^rtallyheig t d caught my hand with a look that it oil, inboard," I cried ; “then you

literally dyed In the wool, to use "he. I came to feel it. KUto,c*Om “ok wordl. ,* told me will b. sal. I ’
ol the shop expressions so common a,î*. “d “w^k the joy he felt at seeing I was spared, The mate understood me, giving a

among us: , „ ... ^ ,^„«a and .tasnrtb hi. determination to sttak by me to the gesture of awnt with his arm. When
There was a little relaxation in the «<ïnl«dgreet read! gt ^ laat. yet how low were hie hopes ol both were ready, I eased off the rope

force ol the gale in the middle of the Nevertheless, I got the ^ldj^' ble ultimate preservation ! It was such a suddenly, and Marble, partly by crawl-
night ; but, with the return ol day, came then I "e^.do” ^dh £>ok as any man would be glad to re- ing and partly by floating and dragging
the winds howling down upon ns. In a and bTus. oeive from a comrade in the heat ol himself by the hands, actually got to the
way that announced a more than com- Home, they ootid qot drsg8ÇdbT «s nevertheless it was nota look yardarm, which was immediately raised
mon storm. All hands of us were now ”°‘"i‘£t*“dl°e r^n'rei^nably welL that promised victory. from the water, however, by the drift
up, and paying every attention tothe w® ^® tb® î^,d «f^he eflect ol The situation of the ship would now made by the spars, while he was aohiev-
vesseL My greatest concern had been The ship ‘”™®d.U‘®*,'®lt ghe drove have been much better than it had been, ing his object. I trembled as I saw this 
lest some of the sails should get adrift, ®7®n.thi8 ,„nnlne I in many respects, were it not for the stout seaman, the water dripping from
for they had been furled by lew and ahead at •J^^J^'TtweWe wr«T All the masts forward had gone hi. clothes, thus elevated in the air,
fatigued men. This did not happen, make no oWthe , lee-bow, and would have lain with the angry billows rolling beneath
however, our gaskets and lashing, doing knots. under the united P“"ef 1 ln a 8uffloiently favorable situation for a him, like lions leaping upward to catch
all ol their duty. We got our break- by her hamper ““‘for strong crew to get rid of them ; but in the adventurer in their grasp. Marble’s
fasts, therefore, in the ordinary way,end a dr|ft ““*T°Lked ber iù our case we were compelled th let things hand was actually extended to reach
Marble and myself went and stood on and 1 tltought the current suck^ tor ln OOMfc ft is true, we could the brace, when it. block gave way
the forecastle, to watch the signs ol the towardIthe land . but, on t > ® cutaway, andthls we began to do pretty with the strain. The eye ol the
times, like faithful guardians, who were b®P‘I Freily, but the lower end of the fori strap slipping from the yard, 
anxious to get as near as possible to ,holr®’® df®the dav before. At mast lay on the forecastle, where it was down went the spar into the
the danger. seen the ® ', „ twelve or fifteen grinding everything near it to pieces, water. Next the trough ol the sea hid

It was wonderful how the ship pitched 1 bne nf down to the pass- with the heaving and setting of the everything from my sight, and I was left
Frequently her Aurora was completely hou"."®"Jd rnrry^us downto t P I .ves. All the bulwarks in that part of in the most painful doubt of the result,
submerged, and tons of water would cosae sge account the ship threatened soon to be beaten when I perceived the mate lashing him-
in the upon forecastle, washing entirely we.»h°»l<li get more . dowD, and I (elt afraid the cathead sell to the top, as the portion ol the
aft at the next send, so that our only of the land s trending again toth “°uld be to,n violently out of the ship, wreck that floated the most buoyantly,
means of keeping above water was to ward. dM Marble and I leavingla bad leak. Leaks enough there He had managed to get in again, andstand on the windlasn-bltts, or to get Long, long hours dldMarble^ „ ^ It was; the launch, caboose, coolly went to work to secure bimsell in
upon the heart of the main-stay. D17 watch the Progress of cmr H*ip t^ ^ water-casks, and spare spars, in driving the best berth he could find, the Instant
we were not, nor did we think ol attempt- and.the Lh^lhcel^d do ing overboardTha ving forced out timber- he regained the main mass of the wreck,
ing to be so, but such expedients were taking °°rfrinkaat the vrtwel,and d tog Md other supports, in a way to As he rose on the crest of the sea, the
necessary to enable us to remain station- seaman s duty, as well “Jhat o the plank 8beer, which let in the poor feUow made a gesture ol adieu to
ary ; often to enable us to breathe. I and master. this Ume,^the’ res wa^r fl8t every time .the lee gunwale me, the leave-taking of the mariner I 
ao longer wondered at the manner in was d-*1»* the w*“t under. I gave up my sugar, and In this manner did it please divine
which the cutter and frigate had exam- Atlantic, which j„t codées Irom the first, bringing my hopes Providence to separate ns four, who had
Ined our position. It was qu te clear morning ol the succeeding day. I down as low as the saving of the ship, already gone through so much in oom-
the fishermen knew very little about before toe light re °™ed we were inlUnt, Baw the state of the upper pany 1 With what moody melancho y
finding a proper berth lot a ship, and whirled past a large ship tnat waa yi g did I watch the wreck, as it slowly

* ■ • ■ "--------- ------------1 *■" * “inw'e Storm-stavreil. and I worxs. drifted from the ship. I no longer
thought of making further efforts to 
save the Dawn, and I can truly say, 
that scarce a thought in connection with 
my own life, crossed my mind. There I 
stood for quite an hour, leaning against 
the foot ol the mixien-maat, with folded 
arms and riveted eyes, regardless ol the 
pitches and lurches, and rolling ol the 
ship, with all my faculties and thoughts 
fastened on the form cl Marble, expect
ing each time that the top rose to view, 
to find it empty. He was too securely 
lashed, however, to strike adrift, though 
he was nearly half the time under water. 
It was impossible to do anything to save 
him. No boat was left ; had taere been 
one, it could not have lived, nor oould I 
have managed it alone. Spars he had 
already, but what must become of him 
without food or water ? I threw two 
breakers of the last into the sea, and a 
box of bread, in a sort of idle hope they 
might drift down near the wreck, and 
help to prolong the sufferer’s life. They 
were all tossed about in the caldron of 
the ocean, and disappeared to leeward, I 
knew not whither. When Marble was 
no longer visible from deck, 1 went into 
the main-top and watched the mass of 
spars and rigging, so long as any por
tion of It could be seen. Then I set it 
by compass, in order to know its bearing, 
and an hour before the sun went down, 
or as soon as the diminished power of 
the wind would permit, I showed an en
sign aloft, as a signal that I bore my 
mate in mind.

“ He knows I will not desert him as 
long as there is hope—so long as I have 
life 1" I muttered to myself, and this 
thought was a relief to my mind, in that 
bitter moment.

the ship should be anchored II there run,” and down both our anchors went, 
nlvver was a grain ol goold in the at the same instant, In twenty-two 
wur r-r-ld. Would jo like a berth fathoms water. The ship took cable at 
pretty well out, or would ye honor a fearful rote; but Marble and Dlo- 
ohoose to go in among the rooks, and lie genaea being at one bower, and Neb and 
like a babby in its cr.dble ?” I at the other, we succeeded in snub-

“I should prefer a sale roadsted, to blng her, with something like twenty 
venture too far In, without a professed fathom, within the hswse-holes. There 
pilot. By the look of the land in-shore, was a minute, ,when I thought the old 
I should think it would be easy to find a bark would get away from usj sud when 
lee against this wind, provided we can by desperate efforts, we did succeed 
get good bolding-ground. That la the in checking the mass, it seemed as If 
difficulty I moat fpprehend." she would shake the wln<Haa. out of her

• Trust ould Ireland for that, yer No time was lost In “toPP^ng the 
for that cables, and in rolling up the main-top-
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«Ooh ! botheration—’t Is • beautiful

All made up of rocks and deep bays ;
Ye may sail up and down, a marvelous 

host, „
And admire all Its beautiful ways.

Irish Song
Little did we, or could we, anticipate honot.,es, put faith ln us, 

all that lay before us. The wind held Ye've only to fill your topsail, sail.
at northwest until the ship had got atand ln . „uld Michael and ould Michael and his companions now
within twenty miles of the Welsh coast; Iteland together, will take care of came to wish us good luck, get the
then it came out light again at the “®“?,° “ guineas, and to take their leave. The
southward. We were now so near Liver- » , j greatly disliked the aspect sea was already so rough that the only
pool that I expected every hour to make oI things In shore, with such a pilot; mode that remained
*ome American bound ln. None was but tbe Bipeot of things outside was their boat was by dropping from the end
seen, notwithstanding, and we stood up >tm worae. Short-handed as we were, ol the spanker-boom. } «“dehvored to
channel, edging over toward the Irish u „ou|d be lmpoMible to keep the ship persuade two °'‘b"®.0,.tnhe“1,®11°mb^ 
coast at the same time, determined to lQ tbe abould the gate come on stick by the ship, but in vain. They
work our way to the northward as well heaTlly aa it threatened; and a were all married, and they had a certain
a. we could. ThU sort of weather con- >l le experiment satisfied me, the four protection against impressment in their 
tinned lor two days and nights, during mejj ,n the wos]d be of very little present manner ol life; whereas, should 
which we managed to get up as high aa QH (n work|Dg her; for I never saw they be found at large, some man-of-war 
Whitehaven, when the wind came dead who knew anything of the would probably pick them up, aad
ahead, blowing a stiff breexe. I loreeaw m,e awkward than they turned Michael's tale, of the prat had not
from the commencement of this new ou(. tQ ^ on ou, deeks. Michael knew given them any great rest for the sort 
wind, that it would probably drive us ^^hlng, it is true; but he was too ol life he described. .
down channel, and out into the Atlantic o)d turn hi, knowledge to much preo- When these Irish ,e*‘ ?'
once more, unless we oould anchor. I tlosl aeooant, for when I sent him tothe I and ran in shore, we were thrown again 
thought I would attempt the last some- „hee1, Neb had to remain there toi altogether an our own resources. I had 
where under the Irish coast, In the hope aaallt blm |n ,teering. There was no I explained to Michael our w»nt oj hand^ 
ol getting some assistance Irom among ho, therefore, and I determined to however, attributing it to aooldents an
the ohildren of St. Patrick. We all ,talldilo.e in, when, should no suitable Impre^ents, and he thought he could
knew that Irish sailors, half the time, berth 0gerj it would be always ln our persuade four or five yoorng fellows to 
were not very well trained, but anything #r to wee, 0g abore. The fishing- come off, as soon as the gale abated, on 
that oould pull and haul would be in- £ t dropped astern, accordingly, condition we would take them to 
valuable to u, in heavy weather. We ^*ma“w.reaTkept in the ship, and America, alter discharging «‘Hamburg, 
had now been more than a week, lour of m ltood in neeIer to the coast; the These were to be mere peasants, it is 
us in all. working the ship, and instead Dswn beldlng to the blasts, under the true, lor seamen were *<=arce in that 
ol being in the least lagged, we had aad We carried, in a way to render itdlffi- part ol the world, but they would be
rathergot settled into our places, as It “\t to standerect on her decks. better than nothing. Half a dozen
might tw, getting along without much 0 “he oout promised well as to forma- athletic young Irishmen would relieve 
trouble ; still there were moments when , though there was much to appte- us seamen from.a• vast (Sealtb®b“^
a little extra force would be of great d the subject of the bottom, lugging work ol the ship, and leave us
monwnt to us, and I could see by the #n ^ohor u a ticklish strength and spirit, to do tlmt which
angry look ol the skies that there thJ 8to confide in, and I feared it un.vold.bly leU toour “hare- WI‘b the
moments were likely to Increase in , “ ^ a aifflcult matter to find a understanding that he was to receiv^
frequency and ta the magnitude of their ® bottom, as far out as I deemed it himself, a guinea a head for each round 
importance to us. prudent to remain. But Michael, and man thus brought us, we P«ted Item

The waters we were in were so narrow ^renoe> and Pat| and Murphy, or what- old Michael, who probably baa never
that it was not long before we drew eTeI were bbe nemes of our protesting, piloted a ship since, as I strong y
close in with the Irish coast. Here, to 00nfldent lriends, insisted that “ould Ire- suspect he had never done before,
my great joy. we saw a large fishing- land„ wonid never fail us. Marble and
boat, well out in the offing, and under ^ stood on the forecastle, watching the
circumstances that rendered it easy for ,ormati0n ol the coast, and making our
those in it to run close under oommenta, as the ship drove through “The power of God Is everywhere, 
our lee. We made a signal, therefore, th# sholt toaS| burled to her figure- Pervades all space and time;
and soon had the strangers lytog-to, in bead> ^.t length, we thought a head- The power of God can stir the air,
the smooth water we made lor them, [a , tbat was discernible a little under And rules in every clime; 
with our own main-yard aback. It is Qnr j€e.bow> looked promising, and Then bow the heart, and bend the knee, 
scarcely necessary to say that we had waa celled from the wheel and | And worship o'er both land and sea.
gradually diminished our own canvas, as (.ueatioDe<i concerning it. The fellow
It became necessary, until the snip was ltbrmed be knew the place well, and I j DCver knew precisely ‘the point on 
under double-reeled topsails, the lore- tblt tbe holding-ground on each side ol the coast ol Ireland, where we anchored, 
course, jib, and spanker. We had ^ wal eIoellent, consenting at once to» g Was somewhere between Stranglord 
brought the topsails down lower than roposltion ol mine to bring up under and D undrum Bay, though the name of 
was necessary, in order to anticipate lu le6_ We tdged off, therefore, lor this the headland which gave ns a sort of 
the time when it might be tadispens- maklng the necessary prepare- protection I did not learn. In this part
able. . tions for bringing up. of the island the coast trends north and

The first ol the men who came on j waa too busy in getting In canvas to ^th generally, though at the place 
board us was named Terence O some- QObe the progress ol the ship for the where we anchored Its direction was 
thing. His countenance was the droll Qex^ twenty minutes. It took all lour nea,iy from north-north-east to south- 
medley ol lun, shrewdness, and blunder- o( ^ to stow the jib, leaving Michael at south-west, whioh, in the early partof the 
ing, that is so often found in the Irish the wheel the while. And a tremend- gaie, was as dose as might be the course 
peasant, and which appears to be char- 0Q> job lt waa> though (I say It In humil- ln whieh the wind blew. At the moment 
acteristio of entire races in the island. lty) lor better men never lay out on » m brought up, the wind had hauled 

“A floe martin’, yer honor, he began, § than those who .ret about the task a utUe further to the northward, giving 
with a sell-possession that nothing could on this occasion. We got it in, how- ua a better lee; but, to my great regret, 
disturb, though it was some time past eTeI> but| i need scarcely tell the sea- Michael had scarcely left us when It 
noon, and the day was anything but man lt wal not “stowed in the skin.” shifted to due northeast, making a fair 
such a one as a seaman likes. A fine Marble insisted on leading the party, rake 0I the channel. This left us 
martin’, yer honor, and as fine a ship l BDd never before had I seen the old Tery uttle ol a lee—the point ahead ol 
Is it fish th^t yer honor will be asking fellow work as he did on that day. He u9 being no great matter, and we barely 
for?” ' « u had a faculty ol incorporating his body I within it. I consulted such maps as I

“I will take some ol your fish, my ind limbB witb the wood and ropes, bsd, and came to the conclusion that we 
friend, and pay you well lor them. standing, as it might be, on air, working were 0g the county Down, a part of the

“Long life to yees 1” and dragging with his arms and broad kingdom that was at least civlllned, and
“I was about to say, I will pay you ghouidere, in a way that appeared to wbere we should be apt to receive good 

much better if you can show me any lee, gYTe him just as much comm a id ol his treatment in the event of being wrecked, 
hereabouts, which has good holding- entlle strength, as another man would Qur fishermen told us that they belonged 
ground, where a ship might ride out the p0ajeia on the ground. to a Bally-something, but what the
gale that is coming.” At length we reduced the canvas to something was I have forgotten, if I ever

"Bhure, yer honor 1 will I not f the fore-topmast-staysail, and main-top- nnderatood them. " Told ns,” I say out 
Shure, there's nlvver the lad on the ^ tbe iatter double reeled. It was of complaisance, but “tould” would be 
coost that knows betther what it la yer* tting to be tlme tbat the last should the better word, as all they uttered 
honor wants, or who'll supply yees, with be cb)ae r.n-fed (and we carried four savored so much ol the brogue, that it 
hall the good will." reefs in the Dawn), but we hoped the waa not always easy to get at their

“01 course you know the coast ; prob- 0|0tb Would hold out until we wanted to meaning, 
ably were born hereabouts ? roli it up altogether. The puffs, how- wa9 past noon when the Dawn

“Ol ooorse, is it ? whereabouts should ever> began to come gale-lashion, and I anohored, and the wind got more to the 
Terence O' something be born, if it snot forelaw we should get it presently in a eastward about half an hour afterward, 
hereabouts ? Is it know the coost, too ? . le tbat wouid require good looking u waB out ol the question to think of
Ah 1 we re ould acquaintances. to. ' getting under way again, with so strong

“And where do you intend to take the pbe ship soon drove within the extrem- a „[nd and with our feeble crew. Had 
ship, Terence ?” ity ol the head-land, the lead giving us lt been perfectly smooth water, and had

“It’s houldlng-ground yer honor asked forty jath0ms ol water. I had previous- there been neither tide nor air, lt would 
for ?” .. ly asked Michael what water we might have taken us a hall a day, at least, to

“Certainly. A bottom on which an txpeot, but this he frankly owned he get 0Br two bowers. It was folly, there- 
anchor will not drag.” could not tell. He was certain that tore to think ol it, situated as we were.

“Och 1 is it that ? Well, all the bottom ahlps sometimes anchored there, but only remained to ride out the gale in 
in this oounthry is ol that same natur. what water they found was more than tbe best manner we oould.
None ol it will drag, without pulling we knew. He was no conjurer, and Nothing occurred, for several hours, 

haid. I'll swear to any part ol gueaa[ng might be dangerous, so he exoept that the gale increased sensibly 
• .v, , . u chose to say nothing about lt. It was in violence. Like an active disease, it
“You surely would not think of anchor- nerfoua work for a shipmaster to carry was fact coming to a crisis. Toward 

tag a ship out here, a league Jrom the bb) veg8ei 0n the coast, under such sunset, however, a little incident took 
land, with nothing to break either wind Uotage aa this. I certainly would piaoe, that gave me great uneasiness of 
or sea, and a gale commencing ? have wore round as it was, were it not itself, though I bad forebodings of evil

“I anchor 1 Divil the bit 1 ever anchor ^ tbe fact that there was a clear sea |rom the commencement of that tempest,
a ship, or a brig, or even a cutther. to ieewaId, and that it would always be Two sails appeared in sight, to windward
I’ve not got so high up as that, yer eg eagy t0 run out into open water, as being quite near us, close in with the
honor ; but you's ould Michael 8weeny, tbe wlnd waa at that moment. i,i8h coast, before either was observed
now ; many's the anchor he s cast out, Marble and 1 now began to question on board the Dawn. The leading vessel
miles at a time, sayta he s been a say^- ^ fisherman as to tbe precise point of the two was a man-of-war cutter, run- „ We aIe aU adrlft. Miles !" Marble

and knows the says iro^m p where be intended to fetch up. ting nearly bejore It, und®r “ ®'™® sbouted, leaning forward to be heard.
Its Michael yell want, Michael was bothered, and lt was plain reefed square-sail—canvas so low that it ,, bowera have snapped like thread,

enough his knowledge was of the most might easily be oonfounded with the gnd here we go, head-loremoat, in lor aaii split in ribbons,
general character. As for the partiou- foam of tire sea, at a little dis tance. the land later, our main-topsail went. This sail
lars of his calling, he treated them with She rounded the headland, and was edg- All this was true enough 1 The cables ]eft us ta it might be bodily, and I act-
the coolest indifference. He had been tag away from the coast, apparently for bgd rted- and the ship's head was fall- nally thought that a gun ol distress was
much at sea in his younger days, it is sea-room, when she took a sudden sheer uQ faBt from the gale, like the steed flred near as, by some vessel that was
true; but it was in shlps-of-war, where in our direction. As if curious to aaoer- tbat haa slipped his bridle, before he unaeen. The belt-rope was left set ; - Then we
the ropes were put into his hands by tain what could have taken so large a a his furious and headlong th sheets, eatings and reef points all ?*®d' ® “ill and with snirit The
captains of the mast, and where his square-rigged ve.se a. the Dawn, into ogrper - looUcd round for the negroes ; holding on, the cloth tearing at a stag e tag^ with as.ill and with sptait. The
superiors did all the thinking. He her present berth, this cutter actually bat Ned was already at the wheel. That ^nt around the four sides of the sail, ^'^^“‘^ “‘red cotag aloft witfa7.^ 
could tell whether ships did or did not ran athwart our hawse, passing insldeol , Wlow, true as steel, had perceived The scene that followed I scarcely know 0VerTtb®'‘d^ft“d 0®tnnitv cut one
anchor near a particular spot, but he us, at a distance of some fifty yards. We accldcnt as soon as any o us, and he howto desoribe. The torn part of the «aJ'"f^th^s^nd stayVtast.® 
knew no reason for the one, or for the were examined; but no «««“P' sprang to the very part ol the vessel main-topsall flew forward, and caught in ^rhlntarehtiThretita^to^leeward and
other, In a word, he had just that sort made to speak us. I felt no uneasiness whele he wa9 most needed. He had a tbe after part ol the fore-top, the ship y to lee “ jJ ““
of knowledge of seamanship as one gets at the proximity of there two cruisers, Beaman’s faculties in perfection, though „bere it stood spread, as one r.ld !Îlthnnt further iniure to the
ot the world by living in a province, for I knew a boat could not llve-our ,atioolnati0n was certainly not his forte. œlght say, held by the top, cat-hairpins, 8™e,y'Thuh„aa a cmd de Werance the
where we all learn the leading princi- ship lairly pitching her martingale into A motlon o{ my hand ordered him to rlggtag, and other obstacles. This was ehiP' bfch thZnar8 had ttieshed
pies of humanity, and trust to magazines the water at her anchors. put the helm hard up, and the answer- the leather to break the camel’s back. m.an“®'i“i”bi°p‘h0e7nur lives before
and works ol fiction for the finesse ol The frigate follovted the cutter, P let me know that I was obeyed. ,ter bolt 0f the fore-rigging drew baajdf„upd !be wreckforwardfor

though she passed us outside, even could do no more just, then, but the htoke. each parting with a loud re- We now attacked the wreck lorward, lor 
lif ‘ nearer than her consort. I got my first ,. g awalted in awful expectation. t and away went everything belong- the last time, feeling certain we should

accurate notion ol the weight of the gale D , bowB foil off until the ship f°g to tbe foremast over the blows, from get it «drift, could we 8®J®J * ® (°°°"
by seeing this large ship drive past us, The Dawn snows mada up. The main-top mast was neutron formed by one or two of the
under a reeled foresail, and a dose- ^ her lee lower yard-arms UrLced^down by this fearful pull, and larger ropes. Thelee shrouds in parties-
reefed maln-topasil, running nearly dead her re®J: ® , Then she overcame the that brought the mizzen-topgallant-mast ular gave us trouble, it being impossible

-5rd5®5 eE^ebe
fore she minded her hel™.ln t^®1.e*' ’ stern round. in P sh$p slble to stand there to work, long enough

sïïuïfvSBHE

hen coops, and ripped four or five water- and carry ing all t » I ee|ee<i an axe, and literally ran out

were
one

CHAPTER XXI

» tïLt Wt."b,e red I h* not been educated

Just about e oolo^k. Mar . some idea ol what must be our a jury-mast, by splitting off a piece olrLTVreretitaïton on the'ro^t of ritu.tlon, -kould w.be rompe,lied to luff the hull ol hi. craft and .prrodtag hi.

have brought up

1 heId L^Ü*a A lthnnch we both clung to the wtad. I .uppored they had done shirt '.by way of sail. 1 never knew a 
our prospects. Althoug 8 ^ order keep as long <u possible more ln-and-ln-bred seaman, who, when
t® tb® “m® make ourrelves on their cruising ground, nea, the chop, one resource, failed, invariably set aboutobliged to hallow to make ourrelves | on znmr or | the next be,t visible expedient. WeUU K. .v v ,V _ Z, ti™ thronuh ol the Irish OhanneL the next best visible expeoient. we
thêrigging ronvertlngthe hampertato A wlldsoene tayaround us, at the »» were at e t^foremast
there»0,' ‘o7TheL w°ator^ptnu^proîre ‘."dl^rwator; “riions o, the o^noL With^the e^ption J^tbe 

of bass BCCompanimentto this music of rolling .heet that were not white * ^ q, aae t0 keeping the ship’s bow

^r^tsassasmli®pb-r‘bfo®rb.c-d he wL the first to speak. ! to be fast coming *££&*£* whi.tt os^ forwlTd

Like us, were gone, had the effect to press the 
the vessel to leeward, while

and he was the first to speak.
“ I say, Miles,” he called out, his w© drove past an

mouth within three feet of my ear, “ she tag standing but his foremast. Teeael ^ leew.rd, whilejump, about like, whale with, a baboon | hewa. renting off, though "ewetithree | ,n the wate, preTented he,

stem out of her."
I've been afraid she’d jerk the | feet to hi. two. HaU «IM* | bowa ,r0m tailing off, and we rode much

:mNr much fear ol that. Mo.e.-my I ttane^ng*^ sudden disappearance of nearer to the wind titan is u.nal with . 
great concern is that starboard bower- „ English brig. She was ly-ng- is lymgjo It is treetb
cable ; it has a good deal more .train on to directly on our course, and I outer Md oj^the .^JP»8 “ef “ ‘® 
it thré the larboard and you can »ee I „a8 looking at her from ‘he drive to leeward and reung^aa a long
how the strands are stretched.” windlass, 0I*°our broken end of the foremast athwart the

Sjsttwsa-feœgsasss iSHrHHsS
swer-" P°B8ible °tVerK!h.^t’ Tdmnld noWis- against the end of the mast, did the

These words were scarcely out of my her was to be seen. I could not ms overboard. Under all theremouth, when three seas ol enormous oover ro much as a handspike floating, ' “u^tLoes, iXever, we determined
height came roUing down upon us, like though I looked with tatonse anxiety, in c^ 0^ Q, the gear a8 possible,
three great roistering companions ta a the hope of P'oklng p let the fallen spars work themselves
crowd of sullen men, the first ol which creature clinging to a spar, as lor could
raised the Dawn's bows so high in the stopping to examine, one who did not cle • y ' .
air as to cause us both to watch the re- understand the language might as well Our job was by no means easy. It was
îul’t in breathless silence. The plunge hope to read the German character on a difficult to stand even on the deck of the 
into the trough was in a just proportion mile-stone, while flying past it in a rail- Dawn in a time like that, and this diffl- 
to toe tré. tato the air ; and I felt a road car. onlty was greatly increased forward by
surge, as 11 something gave way under At noon, precisely, away went our having so little h®ld on by. But work 
the*violent strain thst succeeded. The fore-topsail ' out ol the gaskets. One wf fta, and in a way that cleared mo 
torrent of water that came on the fore- x fcen»nff anapped after another, until of the rigging from the 8hlP 1

ta„7«\Ct ti » La"oïdlnan^ thê washed away by the seas that came on 
loud., that ol a small ordinance,^ ^ ^ Alter a time, we took some

refreshments, eating the remains of a 
former meal, and cheered our hearts a 
little with a glass or two of good sherry. 
Temperance may be very useful, but so 
is a glass ol good wine, when properly 

went at it again, work-

mighty 
it ?” TO BE CONTINUED

Advice about books is conveyed 
through many mediums. An unobtru
sive little blotter, lying on the desk, 
has printed on the upper face this test 
of the quality of a book; “If, when you 
drop it, it drops you down in the same 
old spot, - ith no finer outlook, no 
clearer vision, no stimulated desires for 
that which is better and higher, it is in 
no sense a good bodk.” The majority 
of the “best sellers” would fall under 
this test.

mam, 
bottom.
Michael ye shall have. ’

Michael was spoken to, and he clam
bered up out ol the boat, as well as he 
could ; the task not being very easy, 
since the fishermen with difficulty kept 
their dull, heavy boat out of our mizxen- 
chatas. In the meantime, Marble and I 
found time to compare notes. We 
agreed that Mr. Terence MoBcale, or O 
something—for I forget the fellow s sur
name—would probably turn out a more 
useful man in hauling in mackerel and 
John Dorys, than In helping ua to take 
care of the Dawn. Nor did Michael, at 
the first glance,-promise anything much 
better. He was very old-eighty, I 
should think—and appeared to have 
nullified all the brains he ever had, by 
the constant use ol whiskey ; the scent 
of which accompanied him with a sore of 
narasltioal odor, as that ol tannin attends 
the leather drawer. He was not-drunk 
lust then, however, but seemed cool and 
'collected. I explained my wishes to 
this man ; and was glad to find he had a 
tolerable notion of nautical terms, and 
that he would not be likely to get ns 
into difficulty, like Terence, through any
^rrano^yTwotid, ye honor ?” 
answered Michael when I had concluded. 
“Sure, that's alsy enough, and the saison 
is good for that same ; lor the wind is 

up like a giant. As lor the 
Etineu yer honor rotations, It s of no avail* between frl’nds. I'll take’em, to 
ôbleege ye, II yer honor so wills ; but

Muscles Useless 
Without Nerve Force

Perhaps you are not quite clear no the 
relation of the nerves to the rest of the 
body. Through the nerve fibres which 
extend through countless branches to 
every nook i t corner of the human 
system is conveyed the motive power 
which operates the various organs.

There oould be no breathing, no beat
ing of the heart, no flow of the diges
tive fluids, no action of any muscle or 
organ of the body without nerve force. 
Consequently, when the nervous system 
becomes exhausted there is complete 
collapse of the body, the different 
stages of whioh are described as nervous 
prostration, locomotor ataxia and par
alysis.

The time to use such restorative 
treatment as Dr. Chase's Nerve Food is 
when the headaches, sleeplessness, indi
gestion an- other warning symptoms 
first appear. A few weeks’ persistent 
treatment Is then sufficient to revita
lize the wasted nerve cells and restore 
health and vigor.

The lead proved a better guide than 
Michael, and seeing some breakers In
shore ol us, I gave the order to clew up 
the main-topsall, and to luff to the 
wtad, before the ship should lose tier 
way. Our Irishmen pulled and hauled 
well enough, as soon as they were 

what to do; which enabled open ocean; 
feared she would plunge directly Into 
us, though she minded her helm in time 
to clear everything. A dozen officers 
on board her were looking at us, Irom 
her gangway, her quarter-deck guns, 
and rigging. All were compelled to 
hold on with firm grasps; and wonder 
seemed painted In every countenance. 
I could see their features tor ball

directed . . .
Marble and myself each to stand by a 
stopper. We had previously got the two 
bowers a-rockblll (the cables were bent 
as soon as we made the land); and 
nothing remained but to let run. Neb 
was at the wheel, with orders to spring 
to the cables as yxm as he heard them 
running out and everything was in 
res dim— I shouted the order to “let 1



# THE CATHOLIC RECORD
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•ball «« oonilder 1» a great privilege Courage, be 
to bare known. I lay thli humble oiler- and again,
Ing at bli grave.—“Amicus,” In Boaary root, Cot 
Magailna.THIS iOlEI-Mllt 

BOOK IS FIEE
good religious man that he wet, be re
solved to make the seertflee, though 
doubtless tlje temptation was strong to 
address the cream ol American Intelli
gence and worth. He did not, there
fore, wait to address Congress, but re
turned home by the first steamer. On 
the 7th ol Merob, 1873, be reached 
Queenstown. Crowds were waiting at 
the quay, and he received a most en
thusiastic welcome.

He lived tor ten years alter his return, 
and during that time, most ol which was 
spent at Tnllaght, near Dublin, where 
he is burled, his llle was one ol hard 
work and almost constant suffering. He 
preached olten in Dublin and Cork, and 
In many parts ol England, as well as at 
the dedication ol Armagh Cathedral.

some time la the middle ol this 
decade member ol a committee formed 
in Dublin for the purpose ol presenting 

A valuable book ol Interest to and I a testimonial to John Mitehel, who had 
for circulation only among Catholics returned to Ireland lor the first time 
has just been Issued, and will be sent since his transportation in 1848, and 
free and postpaid to any reader ol The having had a checkered career in the 
CathoUo Record who has $20 or more to United States. The two sut at dinner

at the house of a mutual friend. Father 
The book tells ol a line ol business Bullte was very much pleased by the 

that has and Is paying enormous divi- manner ol the old rebel, who, alas, soon 
dends, and which la being supported by alter was laid to rest amongst the 
Catholics tp the extent of $75,000,000 a friends ol his youth, 
year. It contains most complete lapts About this time Father Burke was 
and figures relating to this particular offered the Archbishopric ol Trinidad, 
business and the astonishing dividends The same offer was made to him years 
paid stockholders. It shows how Oath- before during the sitting ol the Vatican 
oUos may, lor the first time, now become Council. I have good reason to believe 
stockholders and receive their share ol —indeed, I may say 1 am certain—that 
the profits ol this great business. The the mitre of at least one See In Ireland, 
stock of old-established companies in and that ol either Toronto or London, 
this line is worth ten to twenty times i„ Canada (I forget which one), were 
par value, and original investors are (lgered him. He pleaded his bad health, 
receiving 100 per cent, dividends. and so escaped the burden. Indeed,

This is not a get-rioh-qulck scheme, kad he been in robust health I am sure 
but a high-class, legitimate business he wonld have done bis best to escape 
enterprise, endorsed by leading banks t e dignity, lor he was accustomed to say 
and the CathoUc hierarchy and laity. | that only a madman or a bad man would 

This is the opportunity of a lifetime j wi„h to be a Bishop, 
to make a safe and profitable investment

pranks^howevei^^those^wh^kM^what
fay beneath the gay exterior were not as he bed been ordered. He considered 
surprised when be expressed a wish to It one ol his best sermons, 
enter the Dominican Order. On the He was ordered to Inland^in 1855 to

of that ^ue at the time was he who was the opening ol the Ohuroh of the 
years alter, under the name ol Leo XIII, Star ol the Bee In Sandymount, County 
sat upon the Ohnlr ol Peter. More Dublin.

More than a quarter ol » oentury sgo, then vonoa the Archbishop-knowing In 1834 he was appointed rector ol Ban 
on the morning ol the 2nd ol July, 1883, that young Burke spoke Frenoh fluently Clemente, in Rome. In the following 
there died in the historié village of I eTen' ,t that early age, sent lor the year he was called epon to take up the 
TallMht, County Dublin, Irelsnd, at the „ irfjh noytoe," and the future course ol sermons begun by the Cardinal,
comparatively early age ol fllty-two, p he whose lame as a preacher then Dr. Manning, In the Church ol Sta
one whose name was at the time a „|lJj0 he world-wide used to converse Maria del Populo, as the latter was 
household word wherever men J“d u. that language. Before the end ol his hastily summoned to England to the 
women were to be found. Father Tom o( tw0 -ears in Perugia the young deathbed of Cardinal Wiseman. Later 
Burke, the great Dominican, who by lr[,h ,tadent received minor orders at on be preached the lenten Conferences 
his eloquence in the pulpit and on the the o( Archbishop Peool. ol Santa Marla del Monti, and Santa
platform had In various parts ol the Be then mDt to Rome, where he con- Marla degll AngelL 
two continents enthralled, as few had tlnued hu studies In the Convent ol the He returned to Ireland at the end ol 
done, audiences differing In nstionallty, Minerva. At the time a part ol that 1867, and in May, 1869, when at the 
in social position and in mental culture, ^h-iqq, house, like others In the Kter- height ol his lame, he delivered an ora- 
was no more. Great were the lamenta- nBj oity, was used as a barracks by the tlon which occupied two hours In dé
lions ol the Irish race all the world Krench soldiers. An amusing story was livery in presence ol some fifty thousand 
over when the news of his death became to,d ee by Fatfce, Burke himself of a spectators, on the occasion ol the re
known. And no wonder, lor Fetter practical joke he played upon them, moval ol the remains ol O Connell to the 
Burke was not only a great preacher, qm dsy> u be 11g looking down upon crypt beneath the round tower in Ulas- 
oneolwhomon that account, “ ,or °° the cloUter, he saw a number ol the nevin. . .
other, we might well be proud, but, I ldlen mtteNd about, some walking, When Dr. Leahy, O. P., Bishop of 
moreover, he had been the champion ol othera ljrillj, on tbe ground, all chatting Drcmose, was setting forth forthe \ ati^ 
our people when an unscrupulous essls- snd enioying themselves, but prepared can Council In 1870, he selected l1 ather 
•ary ol England endeavored to besmirch , ' emergency. It was a time of Burke as theologian to aooompany him
their fair fame. sudden alarms. No one knew when the in the journey. Duriag the sitting ol

I do not intend in the limited apsoe reTOiQti(mUta might break out. Sud- the Council they lived in San Clemente, 
at my disposal to write a llle ol Father denl ,be 0I command rang out as did also the late Dr. Moriarty, Bishop
Burke. Even had I the opportunity of 0|early in the noonday air. I forget ol Kerry, and Dr. Errlngton, formerly 
doing so, I should be slow to take up wh>t wag I think is was a call to coadjutor to the Archbishop ol West- 
such a work, lor It would be hard to do , something like the order, “ Saddle minster.
him justice. The world knew him as snd ln tbe British army. There A certain English gentleman held
the great orator, the wit, the reconteur, creet commotion among the sons ol brilliant receptions In Rome during the
but comparatively lew knew the won- Mgra AB were j„ expectation, await- Council. These were attended by many 
derlul patience of the man under excru- , the advent of him who had given ol the Bishops, and priests. Amongst 
dating sufferings arising from an incur- th| wotd of command. But no one those who visited the house from time 
able disease from which he suffered lor u wss , practical joke of young to time was Father Burke, lie die-
many years. Few knew bis spirit of Burke. A strict Inquiry was instituted covered that a special room had been 
childlike obedience to superiors, and . the French officer in command of fitted up in Oriental style for the Kest- 
hls profound humility which was a sale- tbe garrison. The identity of the cul- ern Bishops, many of whom would sit 
guard in the midst of his great trl- prltVwever, wss sever discovered. there and smoke their hookahs with the 
umphe. „ About this time Burke met Cardinal exchange of scarcely a word. The quiet

Galway, the “City ol the Tribes, wlsemBD| who, when speaking of him ol the place appealed to him rather than 
has the honor of having been the birth- others said, “ That young man has a the talk and laughter of the salon. He 
place ol Father Burke. He was born on I wondrona of Inspiring affection ; often retired to it, sitting down in
the 8th ol September, 1830, and a few be wiu be a great priest some day." So Eastern style like his companions, 
days later he received the name of t was the opinion entertained by his would enjoy a quiet smoke. What was
Nicholas Anthony in baptism. He used auDerlore o( hls p|ety and talents that his horror one day when the door was
sometimes to any laughingly, that il he wkBaj ,tui a young man, and not yet suddenly thrown open and he heard 
lived to be old people might speak of ordslned priest, he was sent in 1851 to the voice ol the host saying : This
him as •• Old Nick." It was when he Bn„[end to gu e post ol great responsi- way, my lord, if you please. I will have
got the habit ol St. Dominic that, ao- that of training the young asplr- the pleasure ol introducing you to
cording to the custom ol some religious nteV. the Order. of the Eastern Bishops.Orders* he took the name he is so well Qn^hls way to Woodchester, which “ Oh 1 oh I is this a smoking room Î
known by, that of- Thomas, alter the w”to be hU home till 1855, he arrived replied his lordship, Dr. McEvilly, the
great Aquinas, the prince of theolo- ln London “ attired more like a smug- Bishop ol Galway. .
ffians. iA. than s friar ” and without a penny There was nothing for it but to brazen

His early years were, like those of j hla pocket. He had to borrow money it out. Father Burke hoped that as the 
most Irish boys of that period, full of . s priest he had known in Rome in room was filled with smoke, and he sat 
frolic and escapades. Over and over order continue his journey. It was like the Easterns, he might escape ob- 
again he was severely chastised, not darlng hU atsy in Woodchester that he serration. But it was not to be. On 
only lor his own wild deeds but very „u 0fdftined ptle8t on Holy Saturday, came the host and hlsguest.theformer 
olten also lor those of others, which March 26,1853, and stood an examina- making the introductions . Yourlord- 
were wrongly charged to him on the y b for hls degree of Lector, which in ship, this the l atriarch of 8<>and-So. 
principle that once a dog has a bad the Dominloan Order is equivalent to Allow me to introduce you, etc., etc. 
name you may safely suppose him guilty that of Dootor ln Ssored Theology. When the two came opposite to* ather 

though you have no proof, of the ye bsd some rare experiences at this Burke, the gentlemtn of the house kn 
delinquencies of others. . time. As the monastery was the first not what to say. Father Burke was

He used to tell many droll stories ol Q ned ln EngUnd since the time of the sitting like a statue. Dr. MoKvlIly 
those days ; amongst others how on one 10.clned Reformation, many non-Oath- I was bewildered. He peered th g 
occasion be managed with great dim- ollol vlelted it| anxious no doubt to see 
culty to get astride a pig, which, no wbat manner of men the friars were, ly believe his eyes, 
doubt resenting its unusual burden, ran u h,ppened one day that a party of “ U Ithat you 7 decried 
wildly through the streets. Great was I three ,ont called. Father Burke was “Who else could it be, my lord? replied 
his -^consternation whilst in this indie- by the prior to meet them. Father Burke.
rous position to see a priest who knew A^ongst hu visitors was a spinster ol “ What in the_ name of goodness a 
him coming in his direction. I don t re- advanced years. She was sneering and you doing here ? asked his lordship, 
member whether hU descent from the lDBultlDg lQ ^me ol her remarks. Tbe “ Oh, my lord, I come here occasion- 
animal's back was voluntary or other- abieot not , nioe one to touch upon, ally to have a smoke and a lew words 
wise. I rather think it was the latter. bo(. lt lg better to do so, not only to with the Patriarch M

Another time he made quite as sense- gbow FatheI Burke’s wonderful power “ You are joking, said Dr. McBviliy. 
tlonal an appearance in public. In school re^rtj but also to demonstrate the “ Let me hear you talking to Mis
he had merited, or was supposed to nntenBble position ol many of the tra- Gnjoe.” .. . ...have merited, punishment. Hogging dn“„ o( {he Catholic Ohuroh. Now Father Burke was gifted with
was thé usual form inflicted in those The conversation turned on the cell- an acute musical ear, »nd years before
days. The process was peculiar and b 0, the olergy. The spinster plainly he had readily acq^red, through inter-
drastic. The delinquent was made to lt ,g her opinion that the state was course with a Chinese Dominican novice
divest himself of his outer garments, so lmpogslbie one, and she appeared to ln Rome, and other Orientals, a knowl- 
that there was scarcely any protection look aP tho,e professing it as hypo- ed8e o, EMte™ Pho°®t^1| T.a^8 ”S 
against the rod. Then he was put—or, orlteg " Father Burke listened patiently the challenge of Dr. McEvilly, heturned 
as the expression was, “ hoisted - Lr, (ew minutes. Then he arose and towards the Eastern Bishop mi. ad- 
uponthe back of one of the older and ^ * the belL When a lay-brother dressed him in what appeared to be 
stronger boys. The flogging was gêner- to know what was the matter, articulate language. The E*atern turned
ally administered with no light hand. ®heFather said in stern tones : “Brother, round, looked at Father Burke, uttered 
When young Burke was preparing lor be 01re(al about those whom you ad- some words-very probably it was, 
the ideal he contrived, without being -. "ever again allow bad women “ What are you saying ? then rplapsed
seen, to put a big pin between his teeth, j ^ the lBOe-- It was as if a thunder- into silence and returned to his pipe.
Scarcely had a few strokes fallen upon b(|U had |aUen in tbe midst of the com- “You are a wonderful man l was the
him when be stuck it into the neck of ny- One of the party, who happened remark of Dr. McEvilly to bather
the boy on whose back he was, with the ^ be a brother of the spinster, got furi- Burke.
result, as he used to say, that the poor and demanded an explanation. He Something similar **? 1*^^Fathe^B«ke 

pain, dropped his „nt it s aUlng in cleat and measured few years previously when Father Burke 
her Rurke said • “ That woman was living in Dublin. He used to crack 

lightning the young culprit picked up I g™“Jt*l8 impossible to observe celibacy, an odd joke with an old Father of the 
his coat and vest and flung out of the ÎVuumarried. Therefore-" It community who had been in the East,
room, followed by the master and boys wgg % 0,aahing syllogism. It was un- and used occasionally address him in 
ln quick pursuit. He would graphically bl The brother was forced to what he said was Chinese. The old
describe in after year, how, a. he XTthe truth. Father didn't believe Father Burke
headed for home, and the master now Another time there turned up in knew the language, and one day, to his 
and again gained on him; he was incited Woodohester an itinerant preaches who great pleasure, there turned up at the 
to greater speed by feeling the lash de- Ued ln the QBUBi style against popery, monastery a priest who had been for 
soending on his back. Arrived at home 0*„„dg 0, people attended his lectures years on the Chinese mission. He was 
he was quickly followed by his pursuer ftnd were g,eatiy moved by the stories Invited to dinner. Now, my _ dea 
-and got another flogging from his h8told ab®ut the abominations of Rome. Father, 11 ‘ B]a-k&6’ Whit
mother when she heard the master s Pgther Barke hearing what was going the old priest to 1 ® when at
complaint 1 Mrs. Burke appears to on,andreoognUing the necessity of con- was his astonishment, however, wheunt 
have been very fond of administering trad[0ting fhe false statements of the the dinner Fa^®'' .
oorp—al punishment to her son. She got permission from his superior to conversation with the Chinese “ »
one day came on him unawares at the attend one of the lectures. He did so, ary in what sounded like Chinese, 
brink of the river which flows behind d wa, amused at what he heard as After five or six minutes of what 
the house where they lived just as, for- weB ” amazed at tbe gullibility of the appeared like intelligible conversation 
getful of the prohibitions put upon him audience. Amongst other statements of to those lUtening, the Chinese mlssion- 
of bathing in that same place, he was h ,eot waa one that he had on more ary, turning to Father Burke said, 
preparing to dive. As his face was ^2n one occcasion, “taken tea" with Pius “Father, it is evident to me that you 
turned towards the water he was ignor- . g viUa on the Tiber. That settled speak the language O' ‘he edaoated
ant of her presence till a stinging cut of ^be’mattor. Father Burke saw the fellow Chinese. I am only a hamble misslon- 
the whip with which she was armed mountebank and, rising from his ary. I mixed with the poor and unedu,
made him jump headlong into the tide t he at once denounced him as such, oated and speak only their language, 
to escape further punishment. * My friends,” he said,” “ I have lived The effect was wonderful. The old

Like most wild boys, he had little m0£*J you lor some time. I think you priest could say .noth™*'|n^Ugb 
malice. He had some, however, as the wiU ^jieye my word. That man is an beaten, he was, I think, unconvinced, 
following incident will show : Once lmDogtor Allow me to put him a few in 1871, the year after the Vatican 
while “ flogging ” a top on the flags be- n£gtionB in Italian and yon will see he Council, Father Burke was extremely 
fore a grocer’s store, the grocer himself joes not know a word of the language." busy. He preached at least seven 
came out and, in a At of rage, drew a I waB great commotion. Sides were hundred and sixty sermons at the
switch .viciously across the poor boy a fcafeen> ^t last one man cried out, “Give lowest computation during 
neck and cheek. Young Nick deter- tbe lon (eBow (meaning Father Burke) year, considering he preached some- 
mined to be even with him. The grocer hearing ” This appeal was granted, times four times each day during
was that day having his store front and gnd the Drleat waB invited to the plat- the twenty- one retreats he gave,
hall door painted. Nicholas went down (orm heedless to say when he put a It was about this time he had
town and accosted a countryman who (ew questions to the preacher the latter
was peddling turf ; told him that his wgg nnabie to answer them. He nar- 
father wanted a creel ; piloted him (o . eBOaped being lynched, and fled 
carefully to the grocers store front, and l|tnominionBiy from the town, 
ordered him to tumble >“8 Cr<*l right 8Fgthet Barke had another curious ex-
üfBiï9 VO Into'the ^fflde and atk “ hto perlence whilst in Woodchester. It was
father " for payment. The grocer came » Good^ „“„8bh’ was crowded for

redart1 sswas

was as highly colored as it M been> a ‘^“"3 .h’ have loose ideas en 
few hours previous, when he drewhls th mstter. They may never again have
Bwibob across his cheek ana neck. .__\Young Nick had hie innings and won. the opportunity of hea g
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and worth the attention and investiga- oenC€gf guy *nd sad, which I have of 
tlon of every conservative Investor. Father Barke. They are enly sidelights.

If you would like to have » copy of A fnl, complete life, one thst will do 
this book, address Philip Hardly, juatloe to the qualities of head and heart 
Dept. D804, Box 1301, Philadelphie, Pa. gf tbe greBt orator, has yet to be writ- 

Mr. Harding request» that no one ten_ Let us hope that some one eompe- 
wrlte simply through idle curiosity, and tent jor the task, may undertake it at no 
unless you are a member of the Catholic djgtBnt dabr. These pages are a very 
Church tho book will be of no interest hambje tribute to the memory of one 
to you, because only Catholics will be whom j iOTed snd revered, and whom I 
permitted to hold stock in this partie- 
ular institution.

Barrister», Etc. 
Chas. H. Ivey D. H. GILLI SON

|
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And BuW comes the crowning part of I h. id1 no ’ re V11 r “ • nee10 :* t h ndt ni u t. d u rl II g tho
Father Burke s Ufe, bis visit to America.a: s» es»»*38*®
of his Order. He expected to be absent |v.,.y<hjn6.P.P7, 2931ymm? Bid;.. Hontrccl.Cs.
only a lew weeks, but did not return to 
Ireland for eighteen months.

When his work as "Visitor" of the 
houses of his Order in the States wss 
finished and he was about to return to 
Ireland, it may be truly said a crisis 
arose with regard.to the Irish race. |
James Anthony Fronde, historian (?), 
chartered liar, and calumniator of the 
Irish race had appeared upon the scene.
He told the Americans that the “mere 
Irish" got what they deserved. He had 
oome, lie said, “to appeal to an American 
Jury for a verdict of justification of Eng
land's occupation of Ireland, and of her 
administration of the aflairs of that conn- 
try.” Fronde bad his lectures prepared.
He had a brilliant reputation. All were 
afraid to meet him, not that they had 
not a good case, but that the time waa 
short. Father Burke was asked to take 
up the work. He retired for a few days 
to the residence of a friend, who i- now 

member of the American

I P. COOK CO., Limited 
oe,. Rubber Footwear, Trunk, 
ther Goods.

THE 
Fine Sh 

Bag, and Leal Londonthe great honor conferred open him of 
being one of a commission of five appoint
ed for the revision Jol the Rules and 
Constitution of bis Order, a work involv
ing no little trouble aa many of them, 
dating back to medieval times, needed 
amendment and adaptation to modern 
life.
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laid according to the new specifica
tion make the only roofing which is 
actually complete as a protection, 
against all the elements. Write now 
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Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Ltd 

Preston, Ontario

an illustrious 
hierarchy, and there in a well stocked 
library prepared himself for the fray. ^ 

The aequel is well known. Fronde • 
arguments Were shattered, and the cause 
of Ireland was vindicated. Thenceforth 
Father Borke's short career in the 
States was thst of which the most ex
alted mlght.be proud. A sumptuous ban
quet was given to him at Delmonico s in 
New York, at which all that was repre
sentative of the Empire Oity was pres
ent. He was the lion of the day. I 
heard an amusing story from good an 
thorlty which shows perhaps more than 
anything else what a popular idol he 

with the Irish in America. He had
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and demanded an explanation. He Accessories
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was wren tne iriau m amouvo. ---------
his hair out on one occasion by a barber 
in New York. That barber—shrewd
business ----- „ _
Burke’s hair (?) long after the Reverend 
Father had bid good-bye to the land of 
the Stars and Stripes.

Banqueting, however, occupied only a 
small portion of Father Burke’s time. 
He preached and lectured constantly. 
The net proceeds of his sermons and 
lectures amounted to at least £_i0 000 
—I have seen it stated it was £80,000. 
Of all the money his lectures and sermons 
in the States realized, not more than 
£4,000 came into the hand» of his Order. 
The remainder of the big sum was handed 
over to churches, orphanages, and con
vents in the United States*.. |

Amongst pleasant memories he nad of 
his visit to America were those of the 
meetings he had with Longfellow and 
Jefferson Davis, formerly President of 
the Confederate States during the Civil 
War. It was in Memphis at* a private 
dinner that he met the latter, who hap
pened to be seated near him at table 
and with whom he was greatly impressed.

It was Father Burke’s great privilege 
to receive an invitation to speak on the 

seven floor cf the House of Representatives, 
at the i believe only one Oathelic ecclesiastic 

that had previously had that honor conferred 
upon

selling Fatherman—was Newà
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him—Bishop O'Carroll, S. J. Par
nell also got the invitation and accepted 
It. Father Barke Intended to appear ln 
the House in the habit of hia Order ; 
but it was ordslned otherwise. Eng
land’s faithful garrison In Ireland, many 
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that he who issued It is dead. Father 
Burke did not argue in this way : but,
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1866 end they Invaded Canada. The 
Toronto Loyal late went ont In battle 
array to meet them, but when the drat 
•hot waa heard they turned tall and 
headed lor the Qneen’e City In a manner 
whloh would have made Longboat green 
with envy.

A third deepsteh waa lent by Mr. J. 
8. Wlllleoo, disapproving of Home Rule. 
Mr. Wllllaon le editor of The News and 
The News Is published In Toronto.

We may take It that’ Home Role 
la assured. Though, party feel
ing and party warfare are bit
ter enough In England as else
where, It lp difficult to believe that any 
party Is so bankrupt In statesmanship 
as to perpetuate a condition that the 
world concedes is an Injustice to Ire
land, a costly and useless drag on Great 
Britain, and a serious weakness to the 
Empire. .

This ssost prominent Methodist minister 
acted, at best, with doubtful civil juris
diction ; sa for the religious side of the 
question, that is the business neither of 
the State nor of the Gltlsen.

“ Bo far as Canada Is concerned no 
trouble actually arose at the time of the 
Eucharistic congress, but It Is an un
voiced fact that following September 
last past these will never again In this 
country be such a subordination of State 
to Church.”

Here we believe the Gltlsen does a
injustice to the electorate of I »nU °« thoSe who old **7»

clerical, seek for more, Is a statement 
that we asoat 
the Christian Guardian kindly furnish 
us with the particular Instances upon 
which It bates Its general accusation ?

has issued a manifesto declaring It to be 
the purpose of his party to abolish the 
bar. Blr James Whitney, the Premier 
will not go so far. He favors the enact
ment of a statute which will prevent 
treating.
merits of one and the other proposition 
from the party standpoint. Conserva
tives will declare It as their conviction 
that abolishing the bar goes too 
far, and Liberals will say that an 
anti treating law Is but a weak 
and spineless expedient, Impossible 
of enforcement. The bulk of the Do
minion Alliance will no doubt, at least 
In print and on the platform, favor the 
proposition of Mr. Rowell, but when 
the ballot boxes are doing business 
they will, as Is customary, "hearken to 
the lash of the party whip. What Is 
best to be done to promote temperance 
spells “ Perplexity." The ideal condi
tion Is In the experimental stage. 
Meantime the very best work that can 
be done la along the line of education. 
The really effective way of closing the 
bar-rooms Is to take away the customers, 
and if we put forth strenuous efforts in 
this our day to keep the rising genera
tion far away from temptation—to Im
press upon the minds of our youth the 
horrible effect of the drink habit—we 
will In due time have a “ dry ” com
munity and the wine clerk would be 
forced to look for a more reputable way 
of making a living. In this connection 
we deem it well to quote here the words 
of Cardinal Manning :

creased by $260,000, annually until re
duced to $1,000,000.

The actual expenditure for govern
ment services In Ireland for the year 
ending March 1911, was 156.000,000, and 
Ireland’s contribution to the general 
revenue was about 650,000,000, thus leav
ing a deffeit of about $6.000,000. These 
figures Include Land Purchase, Old Age 
Pensions and National Assurance which 
remain under Imperial control. Old age 
pensions alone amounted to nearly 
$15,000,000.

In both of Gladstone's Home Rule bills 
Ireland was to contribute to the Im
perial Exchequer. This is something 
the man in the street can understand 
and it Is not likely to make him enthus
iastic. However, the deficit Is there.
Home Rule Is not responsible for It. It 
Is rather a proof of the failure of Eng
land's attempt to govern Ireland. This 
passage from an article by John Red
mond In McClure's Mags sine Is Illumin
ating and to thl point:

“The total civil government of Scot
land (with practically tbe same popula
tion) waa In 1806 £2,477,000, or $12,385,- 
000. The cost of similar government In 
the same year in Ireland was £4547,000, 
or $22 735 000. Ireland’s judicial system 
costs £200 000, or $1.000 000 a year more 
than the Scotch. The Irish police costs 
exactly three times what the police of 
Scotland coats. The number of officials 
in Scotland Is 963, with salaries amount
ing to £311,000. or $1,555,000. Tbe 
number of officials in Ireland is 4 539. 
with salaries amounting to £1,412 520, 
or $7,162600. Per head of the popula
tion, the cost of the present govern- 
ment of Ireland la twice that of England,
and is far higher than that of Norway, “ Within the past three yesrs there 
Holland, France, Denmark, Portugal, has been a racial and religious demon- 
Sweden, Italy. Spain, Roumanie, Stratton In Canada which would scarcely 
Bulgaria, Greece, Belgium, Switserlsnd, have been as quietly tolerated In any 
Austria- Hungary, Germany or Russia, other known state."
In other words Ireland, probably the “ Tolerated,” “ tolerance,” the writer 
poorest country in Europe, pays more doea not even suspect how utterly In-
nstion.' The" Trêt oMhë inefficiency compatible this superior “ toler.nce”ls 
and extravagance Is Identical, namely, with any genuine conception of liberty 
tbe fact that it is a government not and respect for the rights of others, 
based upon the consent, but maintsined ge goes on to enumerate some of the 
in actual opposition to the will of tbe trlele to „hlch bis broad toler-
govern an ce was subjected.

It will only need time and full dis- „We ba„ hsd ln 10tlng Governor- 
cusaton to bring home to the rank and General tendering his ’homage* to a 
fyleof the British people that the pres- prince of a foreign state." 
ent system is not only a failure but a The Gltlsen la either very ignorant 
costly failure. “Ireland," says a writer or malicious. The acting governor- 
in the Ninteenth Century. “Is being general very naturally presented his 
treated with a generosity unparalleled respects to the papal legate. Ignorance 
in the history of Federal finance of the French language Is not a sin, but 
throughout the world.” Yes, to quote bearing false witness is. Moreover, the 
John Redmond again: Ireland has 4,589 legate waa not a prince of a foreign 
official with salaries amounting to state.
$7,062.000, while Scotland with the same “We have had His Majesty's ininls- 
population bas 963 officials whose ters likewise paying homage.” 
salaries amount to $1555,000. This HU Majesty’s Protestant ministers 
looks more like costly failure than un- assy take any part they choose in the 
paralleled generosity. religious ceremonies of their respective

Ulster, or Ulster!., U also a serious ^hoot, Catholic
stumbling block. No one In Ireland be- Pf~Unt ob?ftlon *

_ ... ... . , Catholic ministers taking partUeve. Ulster Orangemen will flght, but ^ g ,eliglous „
no one can say * * Indicative of regrettable religions pre-

What an chance of creating the impression ......_ , , » u«rwiimitv«on judioe ; misrepresentation of such actionamongst certain classes of Englishmen * *„ „ . ... . ... v, for political purposes is contemptible,that Home Rule will cause serious dis- " vO-.. *1.1. And we have had “soldiers of His
turbance 1 not civil war. But this im- ol Great Britain and
pression will wear away a. the «act. be- > ^ ln re.
come known. The fMt thatUUter ptooeaalona wlthout the anthor.
sends sixteen Home Rale members to . . . .. , ,, _, Ity of tbe State. And the people ofWestminster as against seventeen J . . , .. „ „.... mi i , . „„ __ Canada have stood for it all.UnionUts will already have come as , , . ,i Now if it were simply a regiment ofa shock to those who labored under the. Canadian militia, or even Canadiandelusion that Ulster Is exclusively Pro-™ soldiers, it would not be so bad; buttestant and Unionist. The fact that„ . . ... . , , “soldiers of His Majesty the King ofUlster was just as disturbed and men- , D ... , „. . , ., . uiaiimiin* /x# Great Britain and of the British Em-aoing before the disestablishment of
the Irish Church in 1869 will help p r® ##«**»• n i„. . . . ,____ As a matter of fact the CatholicEnglishmen to set a true value on . . . . . ,
Ulster!». The Irish Church was dises- -«Idler, of Montreal have taken part in 
tablished and the threat to kick the Christi P-ooeesions ever, year
„ , , .. _ . for a generation, and will continue to
Queen’s crown into the Boyne was not ^ ^ dtflerence is there bo
carried ont. tween this action and an ordinary

The fact that the apprehension of etateh parade ? 
ferions trouble on the occasion of Wins- How dlfferent things are in the 
ton Churchill's speech in Belfast turned 0nlted Statee_ aaya the Oltixen. Yes, a 
out to be groundless has already die- ghort whUe ag0) the President, his cab- 
counted Carson and Oarsonlte tactics. ^ the 8upreme Court judges, the 
The melodramatic antics of the make- ,eaaiog aenatora all Were proud to 
shift unionist leaderBonar Law are not h(mor ^ the moet algnal manner Card!- 
likely to Impress serious men. nal Gibbons. The reputable press of

The appeal to religious prejudice will ^ 8tate, applanded . oomment of the 
not stand calm discussion. Lord Duo- type wgg mnfln6d to aome Qb-

himself a Protestant Irishman, g<mre gheetg „h,ch make a baalneaa 0,
that sort of thing.

“ The ecclesiastical dignitary who 
now makes a plea for harmony in this 
Dominion, undertook to dissolve a mar
riage solemnised by one of the most 
prominent clergymen of the Methodist 
Church in Canada, because the contract
ing parties were Roman Catholics, and 
the Church of Rome, as its affairs are 
administered in this country, did not see 
lit to recognise as legal a ceremony 
performed under the law by a represent
ative of the Methodist Church. The 
unfortunate wife, on behalf of her illeglt- 
Imatised family, had to carry the case 
Into the courts and obtain a ruling in 
her favor and that of her children. 
This is not the sort of procedure that 
makes for harmony in a British and 
Protestant country.”

A lie that is part truth is ever the 
blackest of lies.

Archbishop Bruches! did not under
take to dissolve a marriage. That was 
done by the civil court.

The “ unfortunate wife ” did not 
appeal to the courts from the Arch
bishop's decision. One judge decided 
that according to the Civil Law of Quebec 
there was no legal marriage ; another 
judge gave a contrary decision. But 
both judges were interpreting the 
Civil Law of the Province of Quebec. 
It Is not yet decided whether a 
Methodist minister may legally marry 
two Catholics ln the Province ef Quebec.

ioUc fcecorb iphatlcally deny. Will
FesbKnptlon—ll.io per annum 
5 Stales A Europe—lino "
COFFEY, LL. D., Editor end Publisher

Politicians will view theHeartteement (or teachers, situations wanted, etc. 
Knt, each insertion. Remittance to accompany

Approved and recommended by the Archbishops o( 
W Kinsston. Ottawa and St. Boniface, the 

f London, Hamilton. Peterborough, and 
Ogdehsbutg, N. Y.. and the clergy throughout the 
Dominion.

THE FIGHT AGAINST VESTED 
WRONGS

The strenuous battle for Home Rule 
still goes on from day to day ln the Eng
lish House of Commons. The desoend-

Toronto.

London, Batduday, April 27, 1912

SOCIALISMgrave
Canada. We cannot believe that any I °PP««ed the Reform Bill, having for ob- 
large number were Influenced by a Jeot th« betterment of the mass of the 
malicious or Ignorent mistranslation of 1 people, are to be found in the ranks of 
a French word, nor by the contemptible |tho»® "ho are lighting the bill inch by 
appeal to religious bigotry on account 
of the presence of Catholic ministers I onsymmetrlcal and botched federal 
and Catholic soldiers at a Catholic re- I eebeme utterly unworthy of British

statesmanship. The Postmaster General, 
Mr. Samuel, truly said that Mr. Balfour’s 
arguments against the bill might with 
equal justice be advanced against any 

In the Christian Guardian, of Toronto, I seben e of colonial self-government, and 
dated April 10th, the editor makes tbe reminded the leaderof the opposition that 
following reference to a portion of a exactly the same opposition was offered 
spdech delivered by Senator Coffey ln to local self-government forSouth Africa, 
the Senate, on tbe Manitoba boundary Andrew Bonar Law savagely assailed 
bill. The Senator spoke ln favor of both the bill and the government. The 
amending the bill in such a way as to people of Ulster, be ueolared, were 
protect the rights of Catholics ln regard ready, ln what they believed to be the 
to education in the territory proposed | cause of liberty and justice, to lay down 
to be annexed to Manitoba :

THE OLIVE BRANCHA TOUCHING ADDRESS
In “ The Common Cause ” for March 

Mr. Robert Larmour, the Railway Vet. 
eran of Stratford, Ont, has a clever 
paper giving a comparative study el 
Socialism and religion, disproving all the 
claims made by Socialists in regard to 
their programme of action. It would seem 
that the propaganda are pursuing but a 
policy dictated by arrant hypocrisy. 
In tbe Socialist arena we have a body 
of men, clever beyond doubt, at the top, 
who, while claiming to be Socialists 
and leaders of Socialist thought, eschew 
all forms of Christianity and outline a 
course of action that would lead ns back 
to barbarism. At the same time the 
lank and Ale claim that Socialism is 
something entirely different—that the 
very fathers of the cult have gone astray 
and that their children will not follow 
them. In other words, the claim Is 
made that the generals of tbe army com
mand a body of soldiers who are not 
obliged to give them obedience. The 
whole thing Is a hodge-podge of Insin
cerity, mystification and deviltry calcu
lated to entrap the unwary by hold
ing before them a will o' the wisp which 
has for Its aims and objects the robbery 

I of one section of the community to en
rich another section. We would advise

An editorial In tbe Ottawa Cltlsen 
under the above caption has been called 
to our attention. Commenting on Arch
bishop Brucbesl’s plea for sinking 
racial differences in Canada, The Oltl- 
sen says ; “ This country has outgrown 
the racial bugaboo. From being a 
menace It has become a bore.” Never
theless tbe writer finds it “particularly 
pleasing “ to bear that the Archbishop 
of Montreal has no sympathy with any 
country over whloh there is no British

Shortly after the terrible accident to 
the Titanic His Lordship the Bishop of 
London, Right Rev. Dr. Fallon, in tbe 
course of an address ln St. Mary s Hallt 
this city, made reference to the sad 
event. HU Lordship's words made a 
most profound impression upon the 

m I feel,” he ■iid| 
id tore you sll do, that

Inch. Mr. Balfour describes it as an

llglous ceremony.
large audience.
“as I L-.
the joy of this celebration has been 
overshadowed by the appalling tragedy 
that has within the past few days marred 
the homes of this continent and of 
Enrope. For all these hundreds if our 
fellow beings we may breathe'at least in 
private a heartfelt prayer, and may add 
a supplication that we ourselves may be 
spared from the horrors of the sea, 
against which the science of man has 
proven so unavailing. I am confident 
that I may express also the sorrow of 
that great apostolic father, who, as he 
heard the atery unfolded to him, felt the 
deepest pity for those atone, helpless 
and hopeless, in the mighty grasp of the

GOOD CANADIANS AND OTHERS

flag.
“It is not surprising either. Under tbe 

British flag the Roman Oatholio Church 
has privileges that it enjoys neither ln 
Rome, nor In old France, nor in any 
other known country.”

The tone U one of top lofty tolerance 
quite usual with a certain type of Can
adian newspaper, but “ from being a 
menace It bas become a bore.” Catho
lics have just tbe same rights In Canada 
as others, with no debt of gratitude due 
to the Oltixen type of Protestant flsg-

their lives. It is astonUhing with what 
• The following quotation from a recent I a light heart the English Tories give 

speech by Hon. Senator Coffey is worth vent to expressions vh'ch, coming from 
reading. He says : “ We are all Cana- Irish members a generation ago, would 
dlans. Would that a kindlier spirit were 
abroad. Would that there were fewer 
rancour-mongers plying their unlovely P- O'Connor declared that in Ireland 
trade ln out midst. Would that we had they believed 1 lut the true democratic 
amongst us more really great Canadians ruad wae through liberty to loyalty, 
whose noble purpose in to billd up a L 
united Canada, united in heart and soul, 
dealing out measure for measure of kindly b® again in Ireland when it was 
consideration, each for each, irrespective not degraded into a song lor party lac- 
of race, orolass, or creed. With such men tion. Timothy Heely said that the bill,
sr”.;1" rsasrjs »» - «-
us. May they be multiplied over I tended by the opposition, made It per
iod over again, until it may oome to pass I petnal with the consent of the Irish 
that we are as one people, under one people. One of the most gretify- 
and the same old flag, loving our coun
try with a great love and our neighbor 
as ourselves.” This Is the spirit which 
should animate all true Canadians, aad I united action of the Irish people, always 
our Rowan Catholic friend will find that excepting,
Protestants believe just ss he does in 
this matter. For this reason we de
precate priestly Interference In the 
home in cases of mixed marriages, and I bracisg, be It remembered, a very large 
priestly Interference io the state to ae- | contingent of Protestants, who place 
cure special privileges for Roman Cath
olics.'’

land them bi hind prison bars. Mr. T.
“ As a pastor of souls I have before 

me the wreck of men, women and children, 
homes and all the sanctities of domestic 
life. I see prosperity turned Into temp
tations ; the wages of industry not 
only wasted, but ss they increase mak
ing the plague more deadly. If by 
denying myself In this which I am free 
to renounce, I shall help or encourage all who wish to become thoroughly ao- 
even one soul who has fallen through quainted with this subject to send for 
intoxication, to rise up and break his Mr Larmour’s little book entitled “The 
bonds, then I will gladly abstain as tong 
as I live.”

God save the King,” he added, would
- THE HOME RULE BILL

The struggle for Home Rule for Ire
land has entered upon Its final' stage. 
À thrill of exultation stirs every Irish 
heart at the culmination of this magnif
icent struggle. The mighty and infin
itely varied forces at tbe command of 
England have yielded to the persistent, 
unconquerable demand of the unquench
able spirit of Irish nationality. Coer
cion, persecution, slander, obloquy all 
were enlisted on the side of might and 
England, and all failed to hill the death
less cause of Ireland's right to govern 

The old device “ divide and 
govern,” was never forgotten, but de
spite the fact that all hope of personal 
advancement, of position, place, power 
or emolument had to be abandoned, Ire
land through succeeding generations al
ways found, amongst her patriotic sons, 
men tried and true to carry on the 
apparently hopeless and thankless flght 
for the cause which now is crowned

Impossible Vagaries of Socialism.” Price 
50 cents. His address is Stratford, Ont.tog features of the present con

ditions in Ireland is the solid • WORTHY OF DOOLEY A BLESSED WORK
The Most Rev. Dr. Crozier, Arch

bishop of Armagh and Primate of all 
Ireland, has been publishing his views 
upon what he thinks will result from 
any measure of Home Rule. He “ re
gards with horror the thought that the 
destiny of his native land should be 
handed over to the mercy of men who 
h,H marched through rapine to the dis
memberment of the Empire.” As an ! 
apostle of ascendancy His Grace of 
Dublin could not be expected to express 
any other view of the situation. The 
same sentiments were held by his fellow- 
churchmen—indeed we might say even 
more intemperate ones — when Mr. 
Gladstone brought to his bill to dises- | 
tablish what was miscalled 
Irish Church. At that time and 
daring many generations farther back 
the Irish Catholic people, poverty- 
stricken as most of them were by op
pressive English laws, were compelled 
to give of their scant means to support 
the clergymen of this alien establish
ment. Our friend Dooley, a few years 
ago, while to conversation with his mate 
Hennessey, related his experience while 
attending Rockefeller’s Sunday solftol. 
“ It would have done your heart good, 
says the humorist, “to hear young Mr. 
Rockefeller leading the choir, who sang 
' Onward Christian Soldiers—marohin' 
for the sthuff.”ZHis Grace of Dublin 
must be, if sincere, a very peculiar in
dividual, else he answers the descrip
tion of Mr. Rockefeller, Jr. The non- 

of the Irish Church Mission

of course, the foreign 
element to Ulster. There are no Irish 
factions now. The Nationalists, em-

From Toronto we have received a 
neat little booklet, being tbe third an
nual report of the St. Elisabeth Visit
ing Nurses' Association. Within Its 
covers we read a story that will, we feel 
assured, be the means of bringing a ben
ediction upon all those engaged in this 
splendid endeavor to alleviate misery. 
In tbe darksome home, where poverty Is 
too often known, sunshine and hdpe and 
Godliness have entered through the ex
ertions of these noble ladies. In a world

herself.
country above narrowness and bigotry, 
form a compact body. We have at last 

united Ireland. The race of the wily 
politician, who promoted faction for his 
own selfish purposes, has been ne ex
tinct. May he never be seen in the 
land again.

Where, may we ask, is there any evi
dence of such a thing ? No doubt the | 
editor has to mind a certain case in this 
province which occurred atout two 
years ago, and which was given much 
prominence in the press, especially of 
Toronto. Of the merits of this case 
we are absolutely convinced that the 
public has not received a true and com- I The best way to grapple with the 
plete version. But, even on the ad- drink evil is a subject that is old and 
mission of the non-Catholic party, the yet ever new. Statistioia.tx tell us that 
question of religion did not in any sense one half the drunkards contract the dis
en'er into consideration. It was eu- ease before they are twenty-one years 
tirely a matter of personal antipathy, old ; 30 per cent, before they are six-
and on the assumption of the truth of teen ; and 7 per cent, before they are
this view, which we are very twelve. The latter, it may be assumed,
far from admitting, it Is clear become accustomed to the taste of strong 
that the Catholic Church had drink to the home or in the bar-room

of gaiety, of frivolity, of all the waking 
hours spent in worse then useless rounds 
of pleasure, when men and women look 
forward to naught save the quenching a 
thirst for the gratification of the senses 
with the continuous social whirl, the vis
iting nurse is the bright and blessed star 
shining through the gloom. To her 
warm heart, loving the things divine, 
there is infinitely more gratification suc
coring the stricken ones. ’Tis trying 
to the human side; but the divine idea 
—the following in the footsteps of the 
Mantes — makes the burden, though 
heavy, light indeed, and brings the con
viction that the great reward will come

A MOMENTOUS SUBJECT
with victory.

Verily Peace hath her vietoriea. 
What parallel to the history of the na
tions can be found for this unselfish, dis
interested and marvellous singleness of 
purpose and unity of action 7

to the stale calumny that the 
Irish can never agree 1 Divisions there 
were, differences ol opinion there have 
been and will be ; that is natural, It to 
human, and it to, moreover, wholesome. 
But the essential unity of Ireland’s de
mand for Home Rule, and Us organized 
expression, remain unique in history.

The first clause of the Bill that baa 
just passed the House of Commons 
establishes unequivocally the suprem
acy of the British Parliament, which 
may veto any act of the Irish Parlia- 

The army and navy remain

answer

absolutely no responsibility whatever, owned and operated by their fathers. 
It to pit iable indeed to note how little Some young men who, just emerging from 
the editor of the Christian Guardian their teens, with a little roll of bills in 
knows of the Catholic Church in the their pocket», handed them by the pay- 
matter of mixed marriages. Before the master of the shop, stroll about the 
marriage takes place she uses every town on a Saturday afternpon are too 
influence possible to dtosuade the prone to drop into the bar-rooms and in- 
parties concerned from entering upon a vite each other to “ have something.” 
union where so great dangers of dis- Needless to say that they, as a eonse- 
oord must inevitably be faced. If her quence, go to their homes, it may be early 
efforts to prevent the union fail, and I or it may be late, \«'th a peak toad of vile 
the marriage takes place under her ana- stuff to their stomachs. Conditions are, 
pices, she treats the contract and the however, we are pleased to say, 1m- 
oontraoting parties with the same ma- proving. This custom is not as oom- 
ternal kindness which characterise» her 
actions towards her own children. Now, I working 
however, suppose the case where a mixed the aggregate, have wisely arrived 
msrriage occu-s outside the jutisdio- at the conclusion that by par- 
tion of the Oatholio Church, and her taking in the jollity promoted by the 
attention Is to any way drawn to the wine clerk to the white apron, they are 
fact, it to in such a case that the vivid but living in a fool's paradise. In sooi- 
imaglnation of the non-Catholic writer ety, save that of the lowest grade, and to 
to given full play. Indignant readers the commercial and industrial world; 
are furnished with the harrowing de- the man who carries about with him the 
tails of almost blood - thirsty priests of spirits is looked upon with sns-
rushlng into such a home to separate pioton and with distrust, and men who 
husband and wife and throw helpless ] have a high aim in life shun his corn- 
children upon the mercy of a cruel and

„ I somewhere, sometime. The founder of 
the Society was the late Archbishop 
McEvay, the Honorary President Lady 
Faloonbridge and tbe President Mrs. J. 
McLean French. Tbe nurses are Miss 
Annie B. Long, lovingly remembered in 
London because of her innate nobility of 
soul ; Miss Kelman, Miss Mary E. 
Kelly and Miss MacDonald. During 
the past year these ladies had 921 
patients and made 6 924 visits. What a 
splendid work, and what a noble ambit
ion is that of each nurse as expressed 
in the following lines :

ment.
under the control of the Imperial Parlia- 

Thns the old cry of dismemberment.
ment or disruption of the Empire is very 
effectively given its quietus. John Bull 
may be panicky at times, but no sane 
Englishman will believe, with the un
conditional supremacy of the British 
Parliament, backed by the army and 
navy, that an Irish Parliament to Dub
lin to a menace to the Integrity of the

success
Society, to sunder the tie whloh binds 
the Irish people to St. Patrick, has 
made them dour-minded, and we are 
therefore not surprised when we read of 
their giving vent to such un-Christian, 
uncalled for and narrow-minded utter-

aa it was a generation ago. The 
men nowadays, taken in

mon

Let me to-day do something that shall take 
A little sadness from the world's vast store. 
And may I be so favored as to 
Of joy's too scanty sum a little

keaccès.
The Unionist whip, Sir John Lons

dale, received a cable despatch from 
one Mr. Castell Hopkins, of Toronto, 
which reads : *

e more.

Empire.
On the people of Great Britain de- 

pends the fate ol the measure. There 
doubt ln the world that it would 

pass the House of Commons, and there 
Is no doubt, either, that it will 
be rejected by the House of Lords. 
Then it must be passed practically 
changed by the Commons at two suc
ceeding sessions to become law in spite 
of the Lord's opposition. Late in 1913 
or early in 1914 to the earliest possible 
date of Its receiving the royal assent. 
The whole success of the measure then 
depends on the opinion of the man to 
the street, for no British Government 
can withstand for two years strong 
popular disapproval. It to this phase of 
the question which we shall examine.

The first clause, then, as we have 
ought to remove all grounds for 

the part of sane Englishmen, 
Irishman, at home or

COLD STORAGES
The Toronto Board of Trade has taken

was no upon itself the task of finding out the cause
Hrïbï: the separatists' I «* the high price of our foodstuffs and a 
disloyal agitation. Disallowance powers special committee has been appointed 
in colonial experience absolutely j0 make Investigation. Mr. Spence, 
futile ; we consider safeguards useless.”

raven,
says that under a microscopic examina
tion, Irish history falls to show a trace 
of Intolerance on the part of the Roman 
Catholic majority. “ It is an accepted 
historical fact that the Roman Catholics 
of Ireland are free from the vice of in
tolerance.” As the knowledge of this 
fact percolates, the appeal to English 
Protestant prejudice will be futile.

The fact that Lord Pirrie, the bead of 
,the great Belfast ship building firm of 
Harland and Wolf, to a convert to Home 
Rule, to of immense significance. That 
the Unionists recognize this is evidenced 
by their quoting an anti-Home Rule 
director of the same firm, stating with a 
flourish that this to “ the greatest ship
building firm in the world.” Well, what 
snout the head of the firm ?

An English correspondent puts the 
case thus :

“ The bogey men of the press, the 
preachers of Ulster!» and Hysteria, 
shout to deaf ears. The passion and 
high-wrought emotion, which wrecked 
Gladstone's bill, have burnt out their 
fires.”

An American exchange tells us 
careless World. Such a case has never I that “for some years corporations that 
occurred. To make such a statement to employ many men to carry on their en- 
but the effort of fancy, tinctured with terprises have been careful to exclude 
Ingrained prejudice against Oatholl- from their payrolls those addicted to 
city. What are the facts 7 In every drlok- All governmental departments, 
such case the unvarying method of the natlonal, State and municipal, also make 
Catholic Church Is to endeavor in ka point to keep only sober men.” 
the most private, personal and friendly Working men who are fond of the cup 
way to regularize a condition whloh she might here tell us they have as much 
cannot approve, and whloh does violence r{ght to drink Intoxicating beverages as 
to the religious convictions of the Oath- (heir employers ; that the poor man has 
olio party, and in ninety-nine oases I M mnoh right to hla beer ss the rich man 
out of every hundred her Christ-like to his champagne. Admitted. Our words 
methods meet with ^complete success. | 0( censure go out to the one just the 
It to a crying Injustice, therefore, and
most unbecoming conduct on the part of I 0f the rich to quite as reprehensible 
a paper calling itself the Christian ^ (he public drinking of the poor.
Guardian, to deal in generalities for Qf course we do not wish It to be under- 
whloh no specific case can be offered in stood that we think the drinking of 
justification. a glass of beer or a glass of champagne

With regard to “priestly interference )a sinful. We are now dealing with the 
to the state to secure special privileges influences whloh serve to promote the 
for Roman Catholics,” we shall say no habit and which sooner or later lands 
more than this charge to the old cal- both the rich and the poor in a oondi-
umny in the old form. That both priests (ion which giTes them a charred past
and lay Catholics have a right and duty and » bleared future, 
to insist upon the protection of their Much discussion to now ln vogue 
conscience front the possible inroads of anen( (he proposed legislation In our
the civil power, is a principle that no provincial Parliament touching the
logical Christian can successfully oppose, regulation of the liquor traffic. Mr. There are no Fenians now ln the United
That Catholics, as snob, whether lay or Rowell, the leader of the Opposition, States. There were such persons to

un- pany. one of the speakers at the meeting, de- 
If there were a law against sending I feaded the cold storage, which, he said, 

misleading reports over the cable Mr. had been blamed for the high price of 
J. Castell Hopkins would be punished Hying. •> The cold storage,” he added, 
for transmitting the above despatch. •• was very necessary, as It prevented 
On two separate occasions the House radleal fluctuations In prices. Before 
of Commons and the Senate of Canada (here was cold storage pr iduoe was 
passed with scarcely a dissentient voice cheap only at certain periods In the 
resolutions praying the English Gov- year.” In other words, the cold 
ernment to grant Ireland Home Rule, storages, level up prices, but do 
Are we to takeitthatthese men and those (hey ever level them down. As might 
whom they represented were disloyal ? be expected, these people will ad- 
Mr. Denison, If we mistake not, boasts vanoe all sorts of excuses to de- 
of being a descendant of the United fend their particular line of business. 
Empire Loyalists, who, to show their Before the advent of the cold 
loyalty ‘to George of England ran away | storage a housewife could in the 
from George Washington and settled in 
Canada — a circumstance whloh proved
but a sorry asset for Canada. People eggs at a low figure. The mod- 
who are eternally boasting of their loy- ern “Big Interest” man now scours 
alty make poor soldiers to time of need. (he country and buys up everything

in sight, puts it in cold storage, 
smiles benignly at himself, and calmly 
awaits the time when the corner is ripe,

seen,
(ear on 
and no sane 
abroad, desires absolute separation.

There are two rooks ahead, however, 
on whloh the Bill and the government 

founder. One to the financial pro- 
the other is Utoterla. The

as to the other. The secret drinkingsame
plenteous season take her basket to 
market and get chickens, butter and

may 
visions,
British taxpaper is not an enthusiastic 
Home Ruler, neither to he an enthusiastic 

The bill provides that the

Mr. Geo. T. Denison of Toronto also 
sent another cable which reads : “ The 
surrender to the Empire’s enemies is an 
outrage to Ulster dictated by U. S. A. 
Fenians. Will England wound herself ?” 
Mr. Denison when sending this despatch 
forgot that he was skating on very thin 
Ice, besides stating what 1s not a fact.

taxpayer.
collection of Irish taxes shall remain ln 
the Imperial service and be paid Into 
the Imperial exchequer, which to to pay 

to the Irish executive a sum equi
valent to the cost of Irish government 
at the time of the passage of the act. 
In addition Ireland to to receive $2,500,- 
000 tbe first year, this sum to be de-

when he fixes the prices. There 
may be other reasons for the new condi
tions but the cold storage is certainly 
one that to visible to the naked eye. 
Some time, and that soon, there may 
arise the cry that cold storages must 
either go or be placed under strict regu-

The criticisms of more serious Union
ist papers are significant ; It would ap
pear that they wish to leave the way 
open for coalition with the Nationalists 
should some untoward event cause the 
defeat of the present Government be
fore Home Rule to finally passed.

over

I
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We hire to St. John's a -Oowramtot THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE lroe OhrtotUnlty. bet would try to
String. Btnk." Thl. Institution U a ______ show a oerteto preeentment of Chris-
bcdr corporate, man-ged by a Board ol Lecturing at Bournemouth reœntly **“*** whle*ito a1Told hu1rti?5..e°7 
Director, appointed entirety by -the „Dder the8 elllploes 0i lbe Bourne-
Government. The principal object ol mouth SDd Boioombe branche, ol the ”d t”.lbow lte "ay i? '7, *° •«*
the bank is to receive and flnance the Oafchollc Woman'. Leigue. the Right TlTe than any other. Nun-1 .pal Ohris- 
emall hoardings ol the people. It 1. Her. Mgr. Robert liugh Benson, M. A., tianlty, despite Its tremendous sdeant- 
al.o one ol the legitimate powers ot the gaTe B brlliisnt «dure.» on •• The Kellg- *•”' .'‘h?.7®,*’
bsuk to udrsuoe. on good security, losns ,on <lf the future." to luatl,y *teelf ln tb? p“‘ “ to ,b?w
to individuals, firm., corporations, &o., Mgr. Benson said that he would deal “y P*®a““Pt|ra> that it would be the 
and to accommodate the people by wilbgtt,e subject under there heads— ™li8lu“ °* the luture. There were 
charging a moderate rate ol Interest. L.melv ■ these two essentials, a strong centre,

1 came to St. John's .. Bishop In Feb- Ktr.t-The necessity ol a religion II ®nd'"““‘I po8,,lb'U‘y tot development 
ruery, 1895. This wa. not long alter the ,oelety to continue—and by rellg- ol the surface. Ba.n ° „”, I|ap^nRbr,1!Ü 
“Bank Crash,' December, 1894 I iun helnB*Ua dogmatic religion. ‘lanhlty thh,d nhotln'^i.8 it w
found the whole financial and cummer- Second -That the only serious claim- *®ther' though In this country it had 
clal labrlo ol the community In a state lnt in the Held was Christianity. the secular power ol the State to pro
of oonlu.lon and unrest. Several ol the Third — Wbat lorm ol Chrl.tlanlty Is teot *t- Jhad not embraced its near- 
large mercantile establishment» bad i«ireiv «urvive ? neighbors, Prance, Spain and Portu-
collapsed, and all the public institstions. Dealing with the first point, he said g»l. though it had êvery chance for the 
clubs, etc., were In a state of panic and th# leM<18, ol the paat proved that no l"1 ^hlf.ty yesr* ,to “fj®. 
weigh, d down w,th debt. Oar Roman BOciety could continue which had not ‘he L*“n ociuutries^ It lacked these 
Catholic Total Abatlnence Society, one eume kind ol religion behind It. The two element*—a strong entre, from 
ol the noblest Institutions In the Is'and, nnlt ol society was neither the atate nor " ehannlnr11 and
wan in debt to the amount of over th Individual but the family. Family °n“e'y various surface, changing and 
$15 000, and the aherifls officers were llfe noJ continue in a healthy developing without compromise ol prin-
about to be placed upon the doors ol tat_ unless there was a lorm ol rellg- olPle* OT oompromhe ol faith. Papal their aplendldPhall. They spiled t, ^ aU“^lo. ZwTd t'hlt™ ^ristUnlty had exactly tbore two
me, and rather than allow that noble WB, excluded Irom the education ol ohll- elements a. was proved by tbever- 
•oolety to enoourob, 1 obtlined lor them dren. little by little crime appealed ; charges brought aga|nat it. It bad a 
Irom the Savings Bank a loan ol $15,000. d crime Increased till society was ^tallty and activity which no.hlng else 
As security, 1 lodged in the bank the threa,eoed with its own disintegration. !^'nt mb ÎLr° cZt^
full amount ol the advance In govern- without religion society could not *t “,ut: 6ut Westminster Cat be
rnent debentures. The eoclety honor- heBithny Uve at alt and the individual 5£e\dr1®” gr®.eîtr C°"J?r®8Btl°1IISJ^.n 
ably paid oil every cent in fifteen years, would /nd in what Carlyle called “ pig Westminster Abbey, where E izabeoh» 
and are now one ol the most flourishing teligion." and society would descend bod7.!Bï'. ,At ®T?r7 l Dn h ” "J’m 
bodies in the community. Altogether in ln(J*the barbarism Irom which It sprang. ”°''d * h,lto,$'tbeybBî ^®îï ‘!d ^ Î 
order to skve onr other Catholic inetltn- No religlon oouid oontinne to exist nn- Catholicism was dead, that the barrier 
tlone, I placed over $30,000 debentures leBg itdogmatic. One could have ?to1ne was lolled against its aepnlehre, 
in the bsnk, sll ol which has been long an lttltude 0lmind and spirit towards bat, somehow or other it slwsys rose 
since paid off. one's neighbors, bat that wss not rellg- again on the third day. ,

It may not.however.be this transaction , h|8h „qul,ed B central dogma. Concluding, the lectnrerssid . lithe 
to which Mr. Reid allude., perhap. it I. 0o; mld noqmore hBVe re!lglon with- Pa8‘ >« “y Fu'dH.t? w® '“.‘,”1®
the following: Mr. Morine became out d0gma thBn B mBU without bones. ‘be°- flr”t.of al1' U.U absolutely certain 
Financial Minister ol the Colony In u 8be essence of roligion, and with- that society cannot possibly exist wlth- 
September, 1897, ro the Winter Govern- onl jt rel|glon wa, redneed to a senti ont some form ol religion ; secondly, 
m-nt. I had some financial negotiations ment. The spirit in which a man faced that no religion osn possibly hang to- 
wl.h that Government, not by way ol tbe wotM hia attitude to his neighbor, g®t her un less it is dogmatic religion; 
asking a loan as Mr. Reid states, tint ol wore tht< attributes ol religion, bnt did and* thirdly' 11 tbe Pa,t ls any 80't °{ 
a Legislative grant, and not for the use not 0:)nl,titute religion. They were not $ulde *° tb®,,uture’ ‘be. °°ly !0Tm. °! 
ul the Roman Catholic Church ex- , themselves religion, any more than dogmatic religion, which has inspired olnslvely, but for tbe institution ol bright eyes were human nature. It wa. civilization, which h.s got real sell-con- 
Boy.'Orphanages, lot the children ul.il d 8 ^ aay there wm such a being as «<*>u«nea. and therefore a desire for
religlpua denominations in the Island, y right was right. They proselytism, is Christianity. Further,Roman Catholic, Church of England, ^^^.“er, Mgh^d folt, ide.b. If. the P«t tells n, anyth =g if Oh,l.tl- 
Methodlsta and other». It will be and beautiful sentiments ot relation to enity 1. to survive, t will not be by the 
necessary for me here also to enter a „ne', neighbor, but ifthey only depended *fort,11 J?1 lndivid“ali|. however fervent, 
little minutely into the facts. tho state or feeling in wntch one directed on new lines. Inventing new

The .abject ol tbe establishment ol a ” “d be_ they'were no answer to f°rm., »”d re »‘at‘D80'd b=‘
Boys' Orphanage or Induatrlat school thP^an wbo waa not disposed towards that iiogmatu)Christianity will be bound 

"hzd been agitated here for a consider- hi„ nelghbor because he found him sin- ”P iî w^hP.nlî
able number ol years. »nl«rlv unlovable Thev muat have bound it in the past that I», with Papal

In 1897 the Government of Sir Wm. more ^ a basis than regard-' Christianity and with Rome —Tbe Cas-
Whlteway was in power. The Hon. t M trne „bat they felt to be true. fcet 
Robert Bond (afierwarda Sir Robert) gTery .ingle moral principle depended 
waa Col. nisi Secretary. He sent a not on our own f^-tinew’ bat on some 
joint letter to the heads ol the varions BXternal to-onreelvee. Right waa
religions dénominations, stating that rtght, because Gcd willed right, 
the Government waa deairoua ol estab
lishing a Home or Reloge lor trail», &c., boddhism and Christianity
and "appreciating the difficulties snr- Dealing with the second point, the 
ronudtog the operation ol a Reformatory lecturer asked, waa there any religion 
or Home ol Reloge to children ol all re- beside Christianity which had shown the 
ligion* persuasions" he wished to know power of influencing civilisation, holding 
* il yonr denomination would be prepared society together, and improving society ? 
to take charge ol snob children," &o. J edged by tbe phenomena ol this world 
under certain conditions, which he laid, there were two g eat teats. They must 
down, and he stated that tbe Govern- have a religion capable ol forming 
ment were prepared to give, aa a legis- society and holding it together. Next 
lative grant, tbe snm which such chil- they must have a religion possessing 
dren now cost the country when kept in some sort ol selt-consciousnesa. It moat 
the gaol ot penitentiary, (about $104.00 frantically and pasaiouately believe in 
p. a.) I at once accepted the oiler on itselk A man might say he had a 
behalf ol the Roman Catholic body, acd religion, bnt had not the slightest wish 

17 lb Sept. I " wrote the to convert somebody else to it. It 
to that effect. I might give him intellectual and spiritual 

comfort, but be roust believe it was true 
in itself and not simply because he 
happened to like it. Buddhism con
tained many excellent elements yet it 
had not, somehow, affected the western 

bought bed- world. Though it had been five hnnr red 
years longer in existence than the 
Christian religion, it had not affected 
the western Christianity, whereas 
western Christianity had advanced in 
the eastern hemisphere. That hall ol 
the world inspired by Christianity bad 
progressed farther than those parts not 
ao inspired. It was Christianity, and 
that alone, that had led the civilized 
world, and evolved society 
enjoyed it. And it was the lading ol 
Christianity which marked greatly the 
decadence and decay ol that society, 
which Christianity alone had managed 
to build up. II society was to go for
ward in the future in any degree, if 
society was to be sustained and devel
oped, it must be by tbe inspiration ol 
that religion that had brought society to 
the present day. It mast be Christian
ity that must be the inspirer and regen
erator of the world, aa it had been the 
inspirer and regenerator ol the world in 
the past.

To thosi who have followed with any 
lately invulnerable to either eenae degree ol interest the development once 
or reason 1 mere in Scotland ol Catholic life and

Inveterate obstinacy nbeo-A Sr ILL BETTER WAY 
Some ol the Ltoeoee Commissioners ol

oar province have made a ml. which-----------------^ ^ wlebratloD Mas. to
«p£yln!*Uq or "‘.“man^.^ltn^, Thb oomu.nt upon Senator Coffey's Klrkoonne.l, D.mfrle.shlre. to, On H»t 

ZPlnte.n«oï r ”Lmin.bie7 liquid speech «.to the same vein^.moat to «-U over three b-udred year, wit

sE^ssïïssi:before the unfortunate gets hie flrat feeling between the different classe» 'J ““u d „i neraeontlim a ltoht The bartend., 1. within hi. | and creed, which oonatltnt. the Cana- ^t.^L^rom wfooh wa. nLt wRh-

lettons. The geb-rlok-qulok monopolist 
la the oerse ol oar dey. Who will 
grapple with hlm T

an

GONyiOTlONS MADE TO ORDER 
The Toronto Mall and Empire makes 

editorial declaration aa follows :
•• All the newspapers that were for 

reciprocity, either ln Canada or the 
United States are, with hardly an excep
tion, in favor ol Home Rale."

glass t
legal rights to give just sufficient intox- I dton nation. Upon which the Guardian 

Aa It waa claimed by some that those fosting drink to a man to place him 1er comments: “This Is the spirit which
who favored reciprocity with the United on the road to brata’lty—to bring him should animate all true Canadians
State» were dlaloyal to Greet Britain we I M ^ere even below the beeata ol the . .
may take it that the editor ol the Mall field—but he beoomee liable if he con- oate priestly interference in the home
and Empire wishes to oast doubt upon tluaes the dose* when there appear» to in oases ol mixed marriages, and priestly
the loyalty ol Brltlah subjects who favor py danger ol brain atorm or helplessness, interference to the state to secure 
local sell - government for Ireland. Truly the liquor traffic is an unlovely special privileges for Roman Catholics."
There are, however, some papers which thing, and wuat a oast-iron conscience ‘Just the same hopeless, unteech-
oppoaed reciprocity,and yet are friendly the wine elerk muat have—hour alter able insistence upon a manliest 
toward» Hrnre Rule. Will our Toronto boll]>t day after day, sending souls to falsehood, which has ever been the e»r-
oontemporary eeonae the London Free perdition for ao mnoh per week. And mark ol Proteitont polemics. Marvel-
Preas ol disloyalty because ol thefollow- wbat ol hla employer ? Doee he ever Iona la the power ol a fundamental vlewl
tog sympathetic reference to the great take thought, when emptying the cash ----------------- buti we tn to|d 10 gtea6 was tbe power

now being diaenased in tbe | regUter, that every tap of the kd> by w„ BIFEBBxd last week to the eon- ol this and ol the famille» ol Oarlaver-
the wine clerk mean» a step backward version ol Sir Frederick Pollock to the 0ok and Terreglea, and ao continual the

“ The trend ol affaira la plainly ln the I and downward for some poor unfortunate Home Rble idea—a conversion brought protection which they afforded to the
direction of withdrawing from the Im- wbo ^ oootreoted the liquor habit. about through recent demonatrstious .noient faith, that in this district, as in
o?' Uie^* minor * bastne*»1 ol the 'ünitèd ----------------- that tbe Ulster Unionlat cauae spelled Lancashire to England, the law. against

' Kingdom, relegating this to Government NOTES AND COMMENTS aaoendanoy not equality. Further light Catholics were not enforced as lu other
organizations like that ol Ireland, thus I ^ would be difficult to make any ref- || thrown npon Sir Frederick’s change parts of the country. But in time the 
leaving the moat important Parliament eienoe to the appalling calamity ol lait 0f iront by a letter written by him to a steady tyranny and oppression of the 
greet°iasues*ol*empire.’ TheTworklng weeh on the Atlantic without Indulging Mend In Dublin, and since publiahed new Kirk told, and tbe old Faith grad- 
out ol this Irish autonomy will be follow- in platitude». To aay that It made a in the Irish paper». It reads aa follows: oally disappeared or bid its head in the 
ed with keenest interest by every nation profoond impression upon the whole “ Perhaps 1 might have thought other- oaves and dena ol the earth, only| 
in the world. It to * momentous step 0iTuii?d world and brought pain and wi,e than I did in 1886 II I had known however, to come forth in renewed youth 
that had Jlot been lakeui wlbb<?”t distress to innumerable homes la but to more ol Ireland then ; and the truth la wltb tb dawning ol a better day. The
and oarelnl deliberation,.and it to taken that what moat ol us know here ie atill
with the endoraation ol a majority ol repeat wbat has been upon every lip utUe en(mgh_ M uy rste my preaent . . . ,
the Brltlah people.’ atoee the dread news was flrat flashed oplnjon |, tb<l beat I can form now, recent years la moat marked, and instead

It la but the simple truth that nearly over the earth's aarlaoe. And that It though contrary to that ol some Irish 0I celebrating Man, as in this Instance 
all the papers in Canada which opposed bee brought to many minds the reaitoe- friends, with whom I regret to differ. | ln tbe town ballf they icok forward to 
granting Home Rule to Ireland are bat tion ol the panto", ol •=«,'. work. a. ™7 *£,th“ptrt“, ^tha^no P<>«e«»iHg a church ol their own at no
the tails ol the Orange kite. They do contrasted with the forces of nature, or g0Qt or Englishman can really under- distant day. Little by little the old 
not want to shorten the working hours | to the presence of the Infinite, is a no- gt^d Ireland. I do not presume to | church in Scotland is coming back to her

less self evident truth. The Titanic deny It ; but, if so, the natural oonse- . QWn_
waa the greatest achievement in the qnence wunld reem to be thet Irishmen-----------------
art of marine construction. It mn- ^^vTa^w«-av. W,» « 
bodied tbe aooumulated triumph» ol a tells me 1 know nothing ol Ireland can- Mr. Henry J. Morgen s Canadian Men 

The Toronto Globe informs us that scientift0 .go. Jt was the last word, al- not expect me to take hia word tor it and Women of the Time,” a hand- 
more effective provision I» to be made m(jeti in man,8 boeeted ounqneat ol the th«t hia party atone is right and all the 0f Canadian Biography
to Knox College lor the study ol the elemeetg. And jet, tn the crncial tert reat ot Ireland U wrong'" will be found to be indispenelble
English Bible by atudenta. “ This has whlob (a/aU) npon it with encb appaiiiDg ------------------ to every Canadian wbo wishes to keep
always been a weak apot," onr oontem- saddenueee, It crumpled a? like an egg Exchanger fbom the United State, abreast ol history to the making-
•porary adds, “to theological training to lheU ud ^^d with it to the ocean’s re(er to the Catholic dally to be iaaned It ia a great advance on the previous
Csnada and probably not leas ao to other depthl B maititode of eouls, repreaent- in Buffalo to May aa “ the first Catholic issue ol the work acd creditable in the
countries." It might also have added ^ ^ ^ Hgngt^e untold weelth and gaily in English to be published In highest degree to the Industry, patience
that it la a carions thing that thb non- power. Man, alter all, counts America" This la somewhat over- I and literary skill ol its compiler. We
Catholic sects aeem to be but little ia- (or nothing, to prewoe of the nnaeen. stating the oaae. The first Oetholle | shall have occasion to refer to it again
tereeted in the teaching ol the Scrip- ___________ daily in BngUah in the United States it | within the next lew week*.
in s"trL°i*rtin^OT prîmarytdueâÎ Any onb wbo oroe8ed ln a bl8 nndonbted|y wlU ^bnt *' 1F®h*Bk® *8® I ANOTHER ONE
tion easenttoU^ Protertant. «* <*»» 1,111 116 ab,e to OOBivre up A d98pltoh itom D®troit telU ”

while our friend» are feverishly desirous tbe aoeee that presented itself just be- " * ” . .. ^ Toronto venture tbe WaJne Clrosit Court baa been ap-
ol spreeding the Soriptnree to the Oath- lore the Titanic «nek. At that hour moat yleJ p y Begtonlng in to decide whether a nun could
olio province ul Quebec and among.t l of the evenly «n, would bare retired J at be held in a convent against he, will,
tbe Catholic Rutheniane to the North- J™11 a®n*’j0'ae®*rltyilor tb® “lg L ^ QffloQ ÿ the lri,h Canadian Rev- Wm- M‘ 8taok-a Detrolb Lutheran
West. We might indeed go farther. Others would be iingerl^- about the late Patrick clergyman, has become interested in the
Million, ol doll.»’ worth ol bible, are | saloon., chatting with friend, or aequ.in- ( eekly b,^ ^ ^ „nder th# case ol Mis, Martha Moeller, in rellg- „„ the
every year freely dUtrlbuted by non-I tanoea, liatentog tb the sweet atrains of T ion Sister Bertha, who says that she baa Government
Catholic missionaries in l.r off pagan the or.he.tre or of some impromptn ““ ol The Evening UanMl retained ln St. Joseph'. Retreat ai.o stated that I had already, previous

room, woald still be thronged with men out its brief term of existence ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ q( uig_ arrangemeBt,, haviug
whiff lag the fragrant weed, playing a «ally Catholic in tone. It continned P Lutheran, will place steads, Ac., and secured the services ol

publication lor about six months only ot" 80 neooming ' “ the Christian Brothers to take charge ol
and died, actually Irom proape,it,. bl™ la a“ unenviable position. Every the , natltutlon.

ntm, If she wants to leave a convent, Before this offer could be put into 
can at any time, day or night, simply operation a general election took place.r,-1- aEtsss.irss’SsaI St. .Joseph s Retrea , of which o ste ^ generally understood that the in-

A Will state exchances I Borgia ia Superior, ia situated at Dear- oomibg government would carry ont thedoned. Will United State exchanges » ^ Detroit. It is a private Intention, ol their predecessors in this 
please note that to the overwhelmingly matter, and tbe leading men among
Protestant oit, ol Toronto must be Insane tbem bad frequently declared they
credited the Urali American Catholic LETTER FR0M ARCHBISHOP *
dally paper in the Enghah l-guage. H0WLEY executive had been formed, with Sir

an4 | The ample resources of the forthcoming James Winter as Premier, I
dismay. What followed no tongue I B"ffal° paper ahonld’ b°wever, ensure A RBpLY TQ THE ACCUSATION Sir James, “klD« 11 “/?" 8®v®™”®°t
o, pen could adequately deaoribe. Bnt “8 permanence._________ OF MR. It. A. REID CONCERN- }ate 0oTeroment."P P

see the frightened groups ING MR. MORINE ^his letter was followed on January
huddled together and dinging to one Readers of the Catholic Record - 3rd, '96, by a memorial showing that the
another to terror, fearing the wont bnt were last week made .ware ol the ordin- We are pleased to be able to publish a nonut required wouldbe. (lor o«■de- 
not knowing wbat was to come ao soon atlon, on the Feast ol the Annnnoiatlon, In this week's issue o t e A™°^ forthe coming year) and that this amount 
upon them. Then, perhaps, il there ol the two late Brighton Anglican Record the following statement wonid be at once saved to the country 
were priests aboard, the terror-stricken Vicars, Messrs. Arthur i oeka and Henry have received from His Grace Arch- by the estahUshment of snob an inatitu- 
paaaengere would tarn to them (lor in Hindejandol their three curates, Messrs, bishop Howley, ol St. John’s, Nfld., in tjo„ Alter a dels, of over two months, 
snob scenes It to always the Catholic Oliver Healey, Henry Prlnee and Em- reply ,to the aceusation of Mr. R A ^,^7letto?,
priest that ia Inattoetively tamed to, eat Shebbemre, together with an Irish Reid ol Toronto, in regard to the Morine ^ Maroh 187hi '9g| through the Hon. J.

by those not ol his Faith), and convert clergyman, John Steele. The case. Alex. Robinson, Colonial Secretary,
the., voices wonid ring out a geaera. ceremony took piaoe 1- Rom» ‘he ^“Jb^lorw^ded toJSS ^“hing9 ‘to T^wRh^Vy^rtlitodî 
absolution tc the departing souls. Then sacred orders were conferred by the L letter from Mr. R. A. Reid, for- towards the Winter government, as
too, the men and women would nerve Cardinal Secretary of State, His Emin- meriy 8e0retary to Mr. A. B. Morine, Mr- Reid falsely states. My
themselves for the dread ordeal ; those enoe Mgr. Merry del Val,andby the ex- k. C , &o., while the latter gentleman oppœition to the policy of the party led
whnae lnt it waa to be saved would bid press desire of His Holiness, the Pauline waa in Newfoundland some eight or ten by Mr. Morine was well and publicly whose lot it was to ne savea wouiu um vearsago. The greater part of the letter known tong before that refusal, and was
a tearful farewell to those who were to Chapel in the Vatican was designated ^ ^ only very vlle, persoual based on no personal grounds, but
remain, and in leas time, perhaps, than for the occasion. This circumstance | abuse 0f me, which requires no answer. wbat I conscientiously believed to be
it takes to write of it, the great ship marks the happy consummation of the I There are, however, some statements for the welfare of the country. I had
with it. hundreds ol living occupant., | aerie, ol events, (dwelt upon at some there made wbleh ?” 1”t*nde,d d^ n” J”tarvie^ °,r P®^T!,®' ^‘“rhJThnle

. , , , ... I , ,. | al nnlnmnsl nf which ceive the people of Canada and injure with Mr. Morine, during the wholedisappeared beneath the waves, adding length to these oolnmna), ol wblo my character, and which I consider de- coarse ol theee proceedings, no that the 
one more chapter to the history of man’s Brighton was the scene spmewhat more aerving 0f an answer. graphic and dramatic account of the
achievement, and man’s helplessness in than a year ago. The principal accusation contained in interview between me and Mr. Morine,
♦ho nf thA Infinite and divine ___________- the letter, when stripped ot its insulting glven by Mr. Reid, is purely imaginary.the presence of the Infinite, and giving Md vlolen(. Terbiage, .eem. to be that l 8 j ma/say that the Legislative grant
uew force to the old truth that uoa will be remembered that the con- tried illegally to obtain a loan of “some 0ffered by the Bond Government, and
alone Is man’s hope and stay. | . of thlg devoted gronp of AngU- thousands” from ’‘the public treasury,” denied by Morine, was promptly given

... . „ . t_ for the purposes of the Roman Catholic by succeeding Governments to all de-
can clergymen hinged npon beliel in 0burobi tba(. | 0gered aa aeourlty oer- nominations, L e., Roman Catholioa,

The comment 'ol the Christian Gnar- the Real Presence, and that it was pre- obnreb properties which Mr. ohuroh ol England, and Méthodiste,
dlan upon the recently published I clpltated by the action ol their Bishop Marine, (who wee then Financial Score- Qur orphanage hae gone on moat euo- 
marriage atatUtic, ol the J-ovtoce, of ln inhibiting them 'romthepub.ic £ th! Z^v’togLw oL‘ôn™’hundTedToyl',
Ontario ^nd upon Senator Coffey a adoration ol what they believed to be ll|oan „ and possessing property in buildings,
speech to the Senate on the Manitoba the Blessed Sacrament, while intimating Thÿ accusation is utterly absurd and iand and appurtenances, valuing little 
Boundary question, would lorm a carl-I that they might believe what they unfounded. Bnt even if it were true ebort ol a $ 100,000.

subject for psychological investlga- pleased in private. This being ont ol that I did want money lor Ohnroh our- Mr. Reid ,aya that I " lost thousands
... . ii $1 • t 11 i ai , /xl _i nnaea ud tried to get b losn, I do not nnon thousBnds of dollBrs In connectiontion were It not so uneqnlvooslly to .coord with their conception ol Ohrla- p^hat r would be a very great crime. wPitb tbe bu,|nes8 ol Mr. E. M. Jack-

keeping with the traditional Protestant tlsn integrity, and destructive of the Bnt to aay tbali j “demanded it from the maD.” Thla is is an absolute falsehood, 
attitude toward Cathollo questions— flpat principles ol dogmatic teaching, pHbUc ; reasury," ie really too wild a j never had any financial or monetary 
an attitude impossible to elucidate ot they recognized at once that in the statement to deserve a serious answer, dealings of any kind with Mr. Jackman,
~ - ». ™ - oeLu.

mental science. On the mixed mar- home. Hence their submission and '«ub- Banction, to take money from the ‘'public eTer agb Be (or any. No doubt Mr. 
riagea included to the Provincial atatls- sequent studies preparatory to the only treasury!” Jackman will know how to deal with this
ties, the Guardian says: “H every year valid Christian priesthood, which have In order to try and discover what ia mattar. I remain, dear air, 
there, «e 1.600 marriages to Ontario, o, uBaed now to their ordination. In Eng- fa»y°?°‘ ^ex^n'urtto’oonoero Y°a" *m!Thow,.ey.
even hell that number, In which the Und, which is .again to be the sphere ol Rg "ormonetary affair» here in New- 
priest feels bound to interfere, and il their labors, may Fathers Cooks, Hinde, foandland, and also to allude to some 
possible break up the home, ete, etc." Henley, Prlnoe. Shebbemre and Steele, matters personal to my Bell as head ol

the Roman Catholic body here.

out lie tfleet upon tbe banted Catholic» 
throughout all Scotland. Kirkcuonell 
House forme the subject ol an Important 
chapter in Dom. Odo Blundell'» pro
foundly Interesting “ Ancient Catholic 
Homes ol Scotland," and tbe fortunes 
ol it» owners, the Maxwell», are bound 
up with the pre-Re(ormatiun glories ol 
the Scottish Church.

. . For this reason we depre-

Againht the Maxwells ol Klrkcon- 
nell, when the change came, waa dir
ected tbe lull animus of its promoters.

measure 
British House ol Common» :

increase of the Catholic population in

ol the ooantere on their presiea.

A SHAMEFUL CONDITION

which
I

AN UNTRUTHFUL FREE LANCE
George Bernard Shaw recently de

clared that in democratic America Irish 
Catholics desert their faith by tens of 
thousands. George Bernard should read 
Bishop Canevfh’s recently published in
quiry into the alleged losses of tbe Cath
olic Church in this country through 
*• leakage.” The Bishop of Pittsburg 
wbo has made an exhaustive study of 
the question reaches the conclusion that 
although the Church has had lotses in 
America as elsewhere there never has 
been the wholesale desertion from the 
Church that some pet.pie have asserted. 
Sava the Bishop :

We do not kn^w how many have been 
gained to the Church in the last hun
dred years by conversion, but tbe gain 
has been great, greater than in any 
country in Europe. Some parishes are 
largely composed of converts and the 
descendants cf converts. I am loth to 
believe that our losses have been great
er than onr gain», especially when we 
consider that while less than one hun
dred years ago Catholics were one in 
fifty of the population they are now 
more than one in six.—Sacred Heart Re
view.

becomes. While our separated brethren 
are giving much effort and boundless 
treasure to Christianize the pagans
abroad they are at tbe ..me time pare g—® «I cards, or imbibing the favorite...... rrr. I T.........« »...r.tTbïï - «—... g*» s*;; —* zzr
their own flrezidea. 8 ___________ bbe enterprise was reluctantly aban-

Do not give yonr family food made 
with alum baking powder. Use Magic 
Baking Powder. Costs no more than 
the ordinary kinds and is guaranteed 
not to contain alum. All ingredients 
are plainly printed on each package. 
See if they they are on tbe brand you 
are now using. All up-to-date Grocers 
sell and recommend u Magic.”

Then, probably without the least 
warning, came the awfol shock ; men 
and women would rush about in con
fusion and fright, and tbe comparative 
darkness which followed would add 
to the confusion, terror

as we nowA DISTINGUISHED VISITOR 
Last week we had the pleasure of a 

▼bit from the Hon. M. F. Hackett, Grand | 
President of the Catholic Mutual Bene
fit Association. For twenty years and 
over the honorable gentleman has occu
pied a foremost place in the councils and 
in the estimation of the members of this 
splendid organization, membership In 
which means so very mnoh especially 
for those who are engaged in the indus
trial life of the Dominion. Through the 
Hon. Mr. Hackett’s stalwart missionary 
work In its behalf may be attributed in 
goodly part its great success. His elo
quent vo'ce and his able pep have lent 
themselves unsparingly to the work of 
carrying the O. M. B. A. banner to 
victory in every corner of the country. 
We were glad to see the honorable 
gentleman in the enjoyment of such good 
health which assures us that many more 
years may be vouchsafed him to bring 
the standing of this society higher and 
higher in the esteem of the Catholic 
people of the country. With Bro. J. J. 
Behan at the helm in Kingston and Bro. 
Hackett employing his rare talents to 
the best advantage in the field, and an 
executive comprising men of the very 
best type, we have no misgivings as to 
the future of onr senior Catholic Bene
fit Association.

new

wrote to
For The Catho RecordHe

AN ANSWER TO “ULSTER"
" My thoughts are not as your thoughts ; nor your 

ways as My ways, saith the Lord, for as the heaven s 
re exalted above the earth, so are Mv ways exalted 
ove your ways and My thoughts above your 

thoughts," (Isaiah lv. 8 9.)
Ye blind know not the dark l 
Less Ireland the slave,
Freedom's smouldering spark 
Has ever led her brave.—
Ye fear the “ fateful ” hour !
Ye loathe the dawn of light 1 
When minor purloin power,
Must recognize the right l

we can

ab

THE WITNESS OF SCIENCE
Proceeding to the third point, the 

lecturer asked, granted that it ia Chris
tianity which must be the religion ol 
the future, what lorm ol Christianity 
waa it to be ? Woald it not be some 
new form ? The marvelously proliflo 
nature ol Christianity was shown in that 
it had produced in England alone no 
leas than 365 denominations—one lor 
every day to the year. Was it not prob
able that the religion of the future 
would be the old orthodoxy in a new 
lorm, brought np-to-date and squared 
wltn modern society and modern dis
covery ? There waa no one of these 
forma that was new. Neither could they 
influence the future as Christianity had 
the past, for they were not constructed 
on a framework that could stand eritl- 
ciam.
thousand more credential» on ita side 
than any new sect at present. No re
casting ol the orthodox doctrine could 
gain for it anything like the same claim 
aa the historical Christianity which had 
laced revolutions, tribulations and 
opposition anoh as no new sect had ever 
been called upon to meet. Aa to science 
ol the immediate past having attacked 
theological tenets, it was now admitted 
that the poor, oreduloua believing 
Church had been right, and the scienti
fic world wrong. Fifty years ago eolrn- 
tlflo people would have laughed st the 
Idea ol sick people being suddenly 
healed at a miraculous shrine. Every 
scientist ol note now said these things 
did happen. The phenomena of Lourdes 

tor the whole world to ex-

even
1 Too long the tyrant lew 

Held England's noble hand,
From doing what she knew 
Waa jnstice lor onr land.
Within the united belt 
No strife can well remain,
Let law alike be dealt—
Th' imperial course ia plain.
Ye moles that dread the sun, 
Could guide an empire great I 
With the rot that ye have wrung 
From the darkest days ol State ! 
Aa ye deal ye muat be dealt 
Ia the law which England learned, 
And to let her faith be felt 
All her tyrant laws are apntued.
Ye aek lor which ye fought !
Ah, shame the words, avant I 
II all that enrae ye got,
'Twonld be more than ye want. 
Indeed the hour ia dark 
For ye who see it so,
And dogs come ont to bark 
In the night ol years ago ;

upon

Historioal Christianity had a

“ POLLY WANTS A CRACKER ”
Woodstock, April ia.—Controller Hockin, ot 

Toronto, was the speaker at a fairly large gathering 
of the members of Loyal Orange Lodge, No. 93, and 
their friends held here to night. Mr. Hockin spoke 
on The subject ot “ Protestantism," denouncing what 
he termed the aggression of the Roman Catholic 
Church in Ontario. In Quebec, he sail, the free
dom of the press was being suppressed, and unless 
quick action was takerrthe Catholic Church would 
attempt simitar tactics in Ontario. The Protest
ants. Mr. Hockin said, were called upon to light not 
a religious organization in the Catholic Church, but 
a political organization.

When bigot bred the seed 
Ol ignorant discontent,
That hie rapacious greed 
Might plunder without stent 
Know ye not light ol day I 
Know tolerance must rule i— 
Still prejudice will play 
Where it find an Ignorant tool.

ons

Please explain. This la the same dear 
old eleotrotyped refrain, the Interpre
tation clause ol which means, “ To hell 
with the Pope. Give me yonr votes." 
The only aggression noticeable in the 
province ol Ontario ia that promoted by 
anoh men aa the Controller, the god ol 
the lodges, and hi» “ Weekly Turbu
lence?" Bat the day will orate, we hope 
•con, when he will find that he “ cannot 
loci ell the Orangemen ell the tluie."

were open 
amine. Science had become the friends 
and allay ol Christianity, for when men 
like Sir Oliver Lodge and Professor 
Lombroso were saying that the world oi 
the spirit waz more Important than the 
world ol matter, they could claim science 
aa an ally rather than an opponent.

Would teach the perjured mind 
To pledge an erring pride ?—
’Tis helle’ worst pain to find 
He to himself hath lied ;—
Thou Britain'» ballad bard 
Put not thy muae at pawn,
The world must need» discard 
Thla song Irom thy black «won i

—Ewyn Bruce MacKinnon

PAPAL CHRISTIANITY
Dealing with the more definite form 

ol the inrvtoing religion, Mgr. Benson 
sold he waa not going to prove It woe

Yon will never come back with the 
alter itgolden fleece nnleea you go 

early to the morning.—Rsm'i Horn.How else can this be characterized bat be the harbingers ol a new Spring.

;U
___
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8$, fjr*F- WHAT IS RELIGION?FIVE-MINUTE SERMON rTERRIBLE President
I SUSPENDERS

If You Are 
Not Insured

THIRD SUNDAY AFTER EASIER THE SUPREME LAW WHICH ALL 
ARE BOUND TO OBEY IN 
THOUGHT, WORD AND DEEDHUCHESI PLEASURE IN SERVING GOD

•Rejoice Id the Lord always,
(Phil.lv. 4 )

It has often been noticed, my deer 
brethren, end we every day come rcroee 
exemple* of it, that when things are go
ing well men think very little about God 
and the practice of their religions duties.
We may almost say that, as things are 
at present, most men will not perform 
their duty to God unless they are driv
en to do so by something unpleasant 
and hard to bear. It Is when a man Is Trenton, Ont. Jan. 39th, 1909.
taken 111 that he sends for a priest and „ j was a dreadful sufferer for many 
makes his confession and receives the years from Stomach and Liver Trouble
Sacraments; as soon, however, as he —but mv greatest suffering was from
gets well It la only too probable that he violent headaches. They were so dis-
wlll return to his old ways. tressing that I almost had to give up my

Now, this shows that the service of business. I went to Toronto, consulted
God is felt by a great many to be a specialists and wore glasses, but
heavy burden and yoke. And I am sorry nothing did me any good and the
to say that this feeling is not confined headaches became intolerable.

down for a great part of their lives In jj again—no more headaches—»ud I
slavery and subjection to sin and vice. threw® K,as5„ away. •
Many even of those who have freed "Pmit-a-tives" not only cured my
themselves for the most part from this headaches, but completely cured me of
degrading bondage seem far from the all jn,i;gestien, and restored me to
possession of that spirit of holy joy I perfect health again.” W. J. McCOMB.
with which every one trying to serve “Fruit-a-tives” Is the greatest cure
God should be filled. Many even of for headaches in the world and is the
these seem to find ttye yoke of the Lord (llliy medicine made of fruit juices, 
a heavy one: and if they do net oast it “Fruit-a-tives’ 'will always cure Head-
oil, it Is ohlefly because they are afraid aches, Indigestien and all Stomach and 
to do so. Bowel Troubles. 50c. a box, 6 for #2.50,

Now, I am not going to say or trial size, 25c. At all dealers or from 
a word against the service of | Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.
God which springs from “the fear of the
Lord, which is ‘he beginning of wls- , deoidedly cool, and the cool-
ÎTaLlt £en^.a,y f«sM»tîon Bat m2 interferes seriously with the work
E 0onflywlsLbmglMo2vne1 ‘it getïer, ^ide/whLTstb^dîne to

A. St. Ignatius says: We ahould ask of lug onea tongue la a mighty useful

punishment may hold to ioln an association that was sup-
ougtrt.'aa s rule, to be serving God'from P«»ed to tnmUh literary mlBdavrfth 
!o^e and holy joy r.lhe, than «rom fear -W ^Cduîypropc^d^
%T£hete.ohiogof the Holy Scrip-1 ^^{TtSS^fiSf ÏS

again I say, rejoice."
:

In a sermon preached recently ,ln 
St. Aloyalna* ohuroh, Potts town, Rev.
William A. Waohter gave the answer to 
the qneatlon, ’’What la Religion 7" and 
Incidentally exposed the unsouodneaa of 

of the remarks made at one of the 
meetings daring the “ Men and Religion 
Forward Campaign." Father Waohter 
said :

The office of religion la to teach 
na the troths we must believe, theï"mS 5ÆS SptttSS
God. Religion U Te“l2rt’ voice of the Son of God nnd they that
U la not a passing emotion of the heart. hiye dQne ^ thlngs abal, ^ forth
Religion Is the rational part of man. nBto the Kaurreotlon of life; hot they 
though It “J* a»notHl«j the that hav0 doDe evil unto the reenrreo-
tekeo'hold of wt ; *th*mlnï rec<Hp5*«i Uonof judgment." ,St John v 28, 29.) 
the existence of a God and Father In The Psalmist exclaims, “Thon art 
whose keeping we are, the will then aub- Jj“t. O Lord, ind Tb j jadgment ls 
mits to this authority and U anxious to right. (Ps. oxvllj., 137.) Would it be 
serve Him. Religion must be an set of just, would It be right Ilor our Saviour 
a rational nature and an act of a free to threaten man, “he that Mtevath not 
will. Through religion we give to God shall be condemned, U “He did not 
what belong? to Him, what we owe Him. P«mU ‘■'‘«.logy, if He left no creed bo-

_ „ . , „_____ , ,-v -h hind ? Would It be just and right toReligion la the Supreme Law which all h m&Q fQ( not beljeTing If He gave
are bonnd to obey in thooghtjsrord and ^lm nothlng to believe? Why did He 
deed. It oomea from the SnpremeXmw- ln|Ut ^ ,^roDgly on the necessity of 
giver, God. who haa a right to legislate ..No„ this is eternal life; that
for the understanding and eonaolmice of [j ^ know thee the 02jy true God,
man. He who refuse. the iw if and Jesus Christ, whom Thon hast 
reason as well aa his will to the law 01 „ . . „ 0 ,
God rebels against divine authority and *«“»• (Bt. John xvu, ».) 
signs his death warrant ; he creates his The Jewish Church, Instituted by 
own hell. He who refuses to believe God, taught theology and had a creed, 
violates the Law of God jest the same Out Lord recognized the authority of 
as he who steals, gets drunk, commits that Church to teach, and He approveo 
adultery, etc. Denial or refusal of re- It. creed He said, “The aeribes and 
ltglon directly attacks the authority of the Pharisee, have eltten on the chair 
God, whom it seeks to put out of exist- of Moses. All things therefore whatso- 
enon and to destroy. “ Without faith it over they shall say to you observe and 
is impossible to please God, for he that do ; but according to their works do ye 
oometh to God must believe that He is not ; for they say mad do nos. (St. 
a rewarder of them that seek Him.” Matt. xxlli„ 2, 3.) The Jews realized 
(Heb. xt., 6.) We cannot be friends of that Christ preached theology and fot- 
Goi unless we believe firmly all that mulated a creed. “The people were 
find has tauizht . astonished at this doctrine ; for HeGod has taught. Ungh4 them as one having authority."

It ha# been aaid to the people of .. oni st psui die-Pottstown: iinotly MnU out the Lching author-
theology and He left behind nc, lty in the jewi„h Church and the still decency, Its slang and the evil example 
but it Is recorded of Him that lie greater authority ol Christ as a teacher of disobedience, irrreverence, insubor-
along doing good. Dr. W11 -• 5f revealed doctrine when he says, “God, dination and cheap ‘smartness,’ it sets
Lampe. The Standard Dictionary wbo * * * * spake in times past before our youth as something to be 
fines creed as a ,0.r“*l..“. A. . unto the fathers by the prophets, hath admired, enjoyed, laughed over and 
fundamental points of religion, belief ln ^ ^ da„,,poken UB by Hl. emulated. The ‘comic supplement,’
. . , „* Tnit“s.vlnnr left behind Sou. whom He hath appointed heir of like the dime novel and the nasty nio-
dootrlne. ’Oar S.Tlonr left beMnd thlnge„ (Heb- ,, 1>2) kelodeons, is . filthy dose that brings
express wo^of Sscred SorlpEre and Dr. Lampe tells ns thaf P.nl gave a ™ ^ealth, mind, and disgust to
Apo,H«^fUnte‘thu‘l2sle^ng a'^r- übletven in" 18^ twentieth olntury.” “Catholic, are sometime, looked upon 
tton. Ohrist said to His Apostles, “All ‘ Pure religion and undented before vriShjospidon In reg.rd to their citi-

H^Î^d^U’inttir0^^ through misunderstandings. They come

ïanüsrsïJS'üfîïïï “tzstsi: rSs!B,ïï,t5Ft“ir m ssj-s&srvts: jsstssissiK.?3if?
5b»T AÎÆ^Bo ^ toto’tVwtok epUtlI21b“finThne^pL“yo°|,8l‘'jP.m2 Middle Ages They don’t tell you that

l-ir-te *
» su» „• ,, «...d.....

\Tarir vvi In regard to baptism as a necessary means ol salvation. St. * u, .f ° ^ ^ lcHe ss?. “Amen smenTVay to thee, Paul is constantly insisting upon the f him no difflonlty should anse in nn- 
Hesays, necessity and importance of faith. How derstaoding how a Catholic ojn be a

SKTMrK rrSH»"
reyTlon T^rTh^ver^lTpn't prosoh a^ othe? G^l unto you than ^

teth adultery; and he that shall marry so say I now again. If any one preach u littie UBe a “ th’e BO_

£,r«ar æ .rafÆ: w. zjj? l

si jsêa-sjsràu: g.-asssK5s«£

You should delay no longer. 
Now, to-day, is none too soon 

*to secure the life insurance that 
you should carry.

Every day, week and month 
you allow to pass lessens your 
chance of protecting your family. 

And each birthday passed means a higher premium 
eventually.

To delay is unfair to yourself as well as to 
your family.

See one of our representatives to-day about 
a policy.

Common Suspenders 
Resist Every Motion

The "Sliding Coid" permit* free play. All dealers, 
50 Cents. Light, medium and heavy weights.

Niagara Falls

Mita imitait Driven Ti Despair Bj
TL Pain.1

some

“FRWT-A-TIVES” CURE! HIM Domlnlen Suspends. Csmpany

Lord, from the comments of His hearers, 
from Hla positive commission to His 
Apostles, from the testimony of Sacred 
Scripture, particularly of St. Paul just 
quoted, from the constant practice ol 
the Christian Church ln the recitation 
the Apostles’ Creed, we must admit that 
Christ did teach theology and that He 
did leave behind Him a creed.—Catho
lic Standard and Times.

North American Life
ASSURANCE COMPANY

COMIC PAPERS
The first thing some Catholic fathers 

of families do on Sunday morning aa they 
step out from Maes la to purchase some 
one of the many notorions Sunday news
papers. ThU paper, reeking with filth, 
is then taken home where its atrocious 
comic suppléaient is handed over to the 
children. The following la taken from 
the Messenger of St. Joseph's House, 
Philadelphia :

“it is a lamentable fact that can not 
be denied, that the low theater and the 
nasty moving picture show are to-day the 
great pitfalls of the young in all our 
cities and towns. With them, complet
ing a demoralizing quartet of diabolical 
agencies for the deatrnotlon of sonU, go 
the poisonous cigarette and the atrocious 
dime novel. To which might be added, 
as a fifth agent of the devil, the so-called 
‘comic supplement’ of the sensstional 
Sunday newspaper. Why it usurps the 
pretense of being oomicsl or funny is a 
perennial mystery to ssne people, who 
are shocked with Its vulgarity, its in-

HOME OFFICE TORONTO

Always write yonr name in kindness, 
love and mercy upon the hearts of the . 
thousands you come in contact with 
year by year, and you will never be for
gotten.—Chalmers.

—«**■ .

rmmsite 4$R„ChurchBELLS
% Memorial Bella a Specialty. 

Mnflkaan Ml fooalnr CX.Baltimore. RM,U.S.
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O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract g

OP

fiait with Iron jj

KI

3V
2 is an ideal preparation for building y 
* up the BLOOD and BODY ft 
j It is more readily assimilated ’A 
J and absorbed into the circula- ft 
g tory fluid than any other prépara- ft 
S tion of iron. ft

‘ It is of great value in all forms A 
K of Anemia and General Debility. ^
y For Sale at Drug Stores f

tore, and especially of the great Apostle

©SïS 12&jswsarr .r
5S“Tw.to.'ü’toSs;;
again 1 say, rcjuiuc.__  / DD the offender » iniquities and called
looking upon th« “”‘oe, 0Lhl^h vnn lor a voté on her expulsion. The vote 
heavy burden and y waB taken, and the aooosed declared ex-

etXaf^e*Ml%2T.“i ptiM. She made one or two effort, to

Er,.tLd«-iiîMr,xou * ?aLz,g™^dp%r&
k not so with ns ? Why should It be so? ^s^ly” with fl^i

oiXnXXsnd rep^lX a“d
V• hnt I can re then gathering her silken train, as if to fefto'oneonlfthl!?morning—onaThow- free!? from tje contamlnstlon of a oar-

ever, of which I think that we can all Pet ‘™fden b7 rlro
feel the force As a rule, the man who PM*ed from view. The white set face berrying ol a profitable and success was never forgotten by thenew member,
fnl businL is, solonga. X/don't I ^’p^ as if it werelnh”7 Her

aee * him'going about with a Tong face, Neellnff of dUgust and repulsion was in-
«d althongh he may grumble a little, tenaifled by hearing within the year
n’otTeanT Xe^n tb?t af£h^dea£he whotomlrerable

bZ2^2fromU.Th,iîX12rXl^ point—T^ maUctons gossip of a jealous 
wh?t ought to be the satisfaction and officer. The vindication came too late, 
contentment of a man who ban serionaly The purposeless gossip is bad enough 
taken in hand the one necessary bnsl- hot there is a worse type, the gossip 
ness Î For how does the case stand with ”h° has a mission, who thinks it her 
inch a man 7 The man who has serious- doty to do harm. Such a gossip as 
ïy taken in hand the business ol saving this happened into a church - of all 
hi. own soul mast sacceed-for him there P>«>es to Ply ber art l-»nd apnre sweet 
is no such thing as failure. So long as I voice in the choir held her attention, 
he is willing he mast be prosperous. She thought she recognized it. A form- 
a® J be has Almiirhtv er school-mate had jnst such a voice.
God aa a partner. And God is ready to But ifitwere the school-mate, she should 
give him what I hope ifc is not irrever- nofc be ringing in a choir. After the in- 
eut to call unlimited credit. In this life nocent aohool-life had come another 
He pours into his soul HU heavenly when the young singer had taken the 
grace, and this grace gives to alibis wrong road ; but she turned back, and 
actions a value which gives him a right leaving the borne of her girlhood she 
to an eternal recompense. No action went to a big city to begin anew. She 
from morning to night, from week’s end work^ h”d f<?r an bonest living, and 
to week's end, but may be made profit- attended Church regularly. Her voice 
able and fruitful, if done with a right brought her an invitation to join the 
Intention, and, of ôonrse, if there is noth- ^otr She was as happy as anyone 
ing sinful in It. This is the position in could be under the oircomstances-nntil 
which any and every man may be placed ‘he gossip found her out. Repulsed by 
and may remain If He so wills, and of the virtuous, her efforts to lead a good 
the aenre and judgment of a man who 1. “e set at naught by worldly judgment, 
not satisfied by each terms I have but a the poor girl turned her steps once 

\ J more Into the downward path that was
poor opl . BO eaay to follow. And she never again

turned back I
There is a mistaken idea that only 

women gossip. The fact is ’here are 
Don’t gossip. Of all the mean eon- men who can out-class any woman in 

temptible ways ol squandering time length of tongue and willingness to use 
gossip holds first place. It is such a it. Any political campaign proves this 
lazy, idle occupation that men, women assertion. Some party leaders run the 
and children drift into it without effoH, whole range from gossip to vii operation 
and they rarely have character enough and slander, and if they do not succeed 
left to save themselves from its baneful In establishing anything else they oer- 
inflnence. tainly do establish a reputation for

The child comes home from school, not being character-killers. In less arduous 
with information relative to the day’s times many men spend their leisure in 
results in learning, hnt with a budget of trivial discussion of social follies or ol 
tittle-tattle about other children and the failings of their fellow members of 
other children’s parents, homes, etc., to various organizations. Debates on sub- 
whlch the mother listens eagerly ; and jecta worth while are rarejn stores and 
sometimes she supplements the tale with offices and olnb-rooms. 
things that she knows herself about the issues that ought to be of interest are 
persons under discussion ; and on the neglected, while intellect dwindles on a 
occasion of the next school quarrel diet of gossip.
Anna tells Katherine that Katherine's Manly men, womanly men, and young 
mother la np to her ears In debt, that people who are welcome In the homes of 
the milkman refused to leave any more their friends, have a better nse for their 
milk, that the rent was unpaid, etc. time and their tongues than employing 
Bitter things for poor little Katherine both In destroying their neighbor’s rep- 
to hear, while her classmates are listen- utatlon.—Sacred Heart Review.
Ing.

Rheumatism
Don’t Invite Torture by neglect

ing Nature’s warnings—
Try My Drafts

These differences arise

W. LLOYD WOOD
Coupon Brings Them To Try FREE General Agent

Toronto :: Canada
?&■ wm'YSFK'xrïTKnsr&TB'jm

Don’t let that Rheumatism gain an
other inch. Sign and mail my coupon 
and you'll get by return post, prepaid, a 
regular Dollar pair of Magic Foot Drafts, 

Michigant h e great 
remedy f o 
tism of every
To Try Free. T
nds write 
>raf

us that the
» ^ uiaits cure where
V'êj every thing else fails,

Sr iffWiL. ; even after a lifetime
'• of suffering and trying.

JL. jL \ t y If it were not so, how 
„■*$ \ could we send them

/ On Approval, f
get the difficult

' 'MrfOTRiifov'-• When tha Draftscome, 
2£fc.'try them, they’re 

simple, convenient and

"XK*;! v. /* ing, if you are satisfied
with the relief the

Fred’k Dyer, Cor. Sec. biing you, you 
nd us One Dollar.

Surplus Earnings
Statement showing the 
surplus earnings ot the

Mutual Life

W-, V
unless a man

mild, 
hesitate ?

lie

OF CANADA
For the past five years, compared 
with the total premiums received 
from policy-holders during the 
same period :

£man
TIVUl MtHl /

If not, they cost you ,—-— 
nothing. Send this C 
coupon and make k h 
us prove these strong 
claim*. Do it today. hi y

“The men who live clean lives and 
give the beat there la in them when 
called to public office. Places of the 
highest honor and responsibility have 
been filled with credit by real Catho
lics.”—Catholic Transcript.2183§lr&t Percentage of 

Premiums Received
Surplus 
Earned

1907 3381,146.29
1908 428,682.82
1909 501,922.25
1910 615,083.50
1911 781,064.83

Year

- ^.Cé- \ ..

'i’.V ■”**•*•w

21.99°/,
22.30°/,
24.49°/,
27.89°/,
29.79°/,

V - —This $1 Coupon FREE—
•v a regular fi.oo pair of Magic Foot 

be sent Free to try (as explained above;
Good for 
Drafts to<■r<t mC Suffering puts the crowning touch 

upon the sanctity of souls. Let us en
courage ourselves by this thought : 
“The Cross, here below; joy, up there ; 
Love everywhere.”

ALL FOR ITS 
POLICY-HOLDERS

Head Office: Waterloo, Ont.
Address............

ig:>gWm
coupon to Magic Foot iDraft 
Oliver Bldg , Jackson, Mich.

Mail this 
pany, PX 8m ji

WHISKEY HOLDS ITS VICTIMS
©

,V'-V----  .. ; — Until Released by Wonderful Sa
maria PrescriptionAn I H G Manure Spreader gu 

a Necessity on Every Farm
/ffk TF you expect to continue farming and raise a paying crop every /THj 
Bill I good year, you must arrange to return to the sod the plant food 
siT taken from it by growing crops Neglect is bound to decrease fg 
gjj the productivity of your farm, and, in the end, to rum it. When a __ 
iflL (arm is once run down it takes years of slow, careful upbuilding to fjjTjj 
kill bring it back to its original fertility
1== If you attempt to fertilize by spreading manure with a fork, you — 
HH fertilize unevenly and waste fully half the manure. When you use 

an 1 H C manure spreader properly, the fertility of your soil 
remains at a constant standard, while its physical condition im
proves from year to year, assuring bumper crojis in good years, 
and the best possible stand when weather conditions are unfavorable.

DON’T GOSSIP Liquor seta up inflammation and irri
tation of the stomach and weakens the 
nerves. The steady or periodical (spree) 
drinker is often forced to drink even 
against his will by his unnatural physi
cal condition.

Samaria Prescription stops the crav
ing, steadies the nerves, builds up the 
general health and makes drink, actually 
distasteful and nauseous. It is tasteless 
and odorless, and can be given with or 
without the knowledge of the patient.

Thousands of Canadian homes have 
been saved from misery and disgrace by 
some devoted wife, mother or daughter 
through this wonderful Canadian remedy.

The money formerly wasted in drink 
has restore^ happiness, home comforts, 
education and respect to the families for
merly in want and despair.

Read the following, one of the numer- 
unsolicited testimonials

“I can nev

vWm
m

i '

: . ~rv© v@ I H C Manure Spreaders 
Corn King and Cloverleaf

;a„
ven current

s ÜSË3 will spread manure as it should be spread : in an even coat all over

the field, light or heavy as may be needed, and pulverized so that £-5 
the plant food elements in it combine with the soil. - -,

An 1 H C spreader has many mechanical advantages. The 
apron moves on steel rollers running on steel tracks. This coil- 
struction reduces draft and prevents the apron from slipping under “ 

__ the load. The apron feed mechanism and heater gears are pro- 
RUg vided with shields which proteetthem from sleet,snow, and manure.
SMF A strong, durable feed moves the apron steadily toward the heater 

at anv desired rate of speed. This steady movement insures even 
manure spreading whether the spreader is going up lull or down. 

Compare the 1 H C apron feed mechanism with that of 
tor any other manure spreader hud see how much stronger .
=3 and more positive it is. I If C spreaders are so con 
aa structed in everv detail that they do their work positively 
jpta with the least effort on the part of driver or horses 
Sü? 1HC spreaders are made in different styles and sizes^
:for use in orchards, vineyards and gardens, on small and 

. huge farms. The 1HC local agent will show you the 
machine best adapted to your needs. See him for cata
logues and full information, or, write nearest branch house 

CANADIAN BRANCHES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated'

* At Brandon, Calgary, Edmonton. Hamilton, Lethbridge. London, Montreal, N Battle-
ford. Ottawa, Quebec, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weytmrn, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

The purpose ol this Bureau is to 
mitr able on Getter (arming II you have any wormy que

drainage, irrigation tcrtili/er etc nuke your inquiries spe 
---= Service Bureau, Harvester Building. Chicago, USA.

Just what you want for summer comfort 
on lawn, porch or in camp, theGi received :OU8

ver repay you for your remedy. It is 
worth more than life to me. My husband has been 
offered liquor seveial times, but would not touch it. 
He said it had no charm for him now. May God s 
choice blessings ever rest on you and yours are my 
prayer’s ever. No one knows it but thosftwho have 
tried it. As soon as I can I will see others that 1 
know would give anything to stop their husbands 
from drink. I will give them your address.

Mrs. K----- , Dewinton, Alta.
(Name withheld on request.)

IDEAL” Hammo-CouchIS

mOr It may be John who thinks there la 
not a better man than bia father in the 
whole world until Joseph undeceives 
him by telling him what other people 
know_that John’s father drinks, or has 
sold hla vote, or haa done something 
else disreputable. “ My father said so,” 
ia Joseph’s clinching argument, and it 

with the majority. After that

(From Canadian Papers) Everywhere replacing the old-fashioned, saggy, shift “half-moon" 
hammocks. Used as a seat or lounge or as a couch for outdoor sleeping it 
gives real comfort and years of service.

But be sure you get the genuine "IDEAL" Hammo-Couch—the 
kind with steel frame supporting the springs. Others have insecure 
wooden frames, with uncomfortable hard edge. No others have the back 
support, all-round windshield, adjustable canopy sun-shade and other 
“IDEAL" features.

mDrink and Tobacco Habits
re a remedy known that would cure the crav

ing for liquor or tobacco without the knowledge or 
co-operation of the patient it would be the greatest 
discovery of the age, since not a drunkard or a 

cco user, in a very short time, would be found in

A little reflection on the part of anyone contem
plating curing a friend of either habit in this manner 
will teveal the absurdity of it

Frankness with the person to be benefited should 
be practised, for with his assistance he cap be cured 
of either habit, while without his consent the effort 
would end in failure.

Dr. McTaggart, of 75 Yonge Street, Toronto, 
Canada, guarantees a cure of the appetite for stimu
lants in from three to five days whe 
follows his directions faithfully.

His tobacco remedy is specially prepared for the 
purpose—the cost being only f 2.00—and the course 
lasts about two weeks.

imedies are excellent tonics, hence leave no 
bad after effects.

Abundance of 
furnished to any ir

The doctor invit

We Now, If yon know of any family need
ing this remedy tell them about it. If 
you have any friend or relative who has 
formed or Is forming the drink habit, 
help him to release himself from its 
awful clutches. Samaria Prescription, 
Is used by physicians and hospitals.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet giving 
fall particulars, testimonials, price, etc., 
will be sent absolutely free and post
paid ln a plain sealed package to’any- 
one asking for It and mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly con
fidential. Write to-day. The Samaria 
Remedy Co., Dept. 11, 49 Oolborne 
street, Toronto, Canada.

tiP
the”

John does not talk any more about hla 
father, but he thinks a great deal, and 
the thoughts are not helpful. Lasting 
fends result from school quarrels that 
can be traced to the gossip.

The imprudent teacher, annoyed at 
finding a new class not np to the stand 
dard, gives herself the satisfaction of com
menting on another teacher's failure to 
get results, and straight goes a little 
gossip back to Miss 0— with the words.

Naturally Misa 0— finds It hard to be 
pleasant when she meets her eritio ; In |

© Complete description and nearest dealer’s name promptly 
sent tree it you ask for Booklet H 13jj 85

1 H \ •t^lDEAL BEDDING C°Limited
23 Jefferson Avenue, Toronton the pa

Be sure the Hammo- 
Couch you buy 

bears this trade mark 
j — and get greatest 
I comfort and service

Sold with steel 
frsme support for 
lawn use, or with
out if to be hung 
from porch roof.

!RtDEMARK

m
I H C Service Bureau

furnish iree ol charge to all. the West Information obtain- 
irthy questions concerning soils < ro^ps ^Und

testimonies, by permission, will be 
interested person, 

es correspondence,

RECISTEirtU

_____



CHATS WITH YOUNG MBS ^-„tU2^,"S2,iLSrt5 ^’ÎSMrPSS.’SS
most abjeot tribulation» 1» preferable. Ingly well educated."

Consider frequently CnrUt Je»n« To @!iWiEliE Baptist preachers, 
this declaration: “Bat In this movement 
I forget where I am and what i am.” 
His Baptist critic, dwelling on this 
statement, fays: “His Baptist princi
ples and proclivities are as nothing be
side those of tho interdenominational 
work. His denominational loyalty has 
become so diluted and thinned out 
that it is colorless and tasteless. From 
my point of view no Beptlst, roan or 
woman, individual or church, can afford, 
under any circumstances, to place them
selves in such vital connection with 
other denominations as to feel under 
any obligation to surrender his or their 
loyalty to the denomination. The 
price to pay is too dear, the sacrifice too 
great.”

We have here an echo of the Luther
an protest against interdenominational 
co operation. Other Protestant sects 
undoubtedly will take up that protest. 
There is, therefore, but slight prospect 
of the realization of

he concluded with

THIS WASHER 
MUST PAY FOR 

ITSELF.
THE TRULY PATIENT MAN other young men who are tempted 

Attend to the following advioe of St. orucifled, naked, blaephemed, slandered as he was by the glowing account» of 
Gregory. Whenever yon ere justly forsake», and overwhelmed with all prosperity won almost without effort— 
accused of » fsult, humble yourself, and sorts of troubles, sorrows, snd labors; anywhere but where they ere—the dla- 
oeodldly confess that you deserve more and remember that all your sufferings, illusloned fortune-seeker give, this 
then the accusation which 1» brought either In quality or quantity, are not warning ;
against you; but If the ohsrge be false, comparable to Hla, and that yon can “Stay where you are known and where 
mouse yourself meekly, denying your never suffer anything for Him equal to you understand conditions. If oppor 
guilt; for you owe this respect to truth that which He had endured for you. tunlty Is denied you, hunt for It. In no 
and to the education of year neighbor. Consider the torments the martyrs part of the country does opportunity 
But If, after your true and lawful ex- have suffered, and those which many at lie waiting for the man. He most seek 
ease, they should continue to accuse present endure, more grievous without it. He must make It as best he can. 
you, «rouble not yourself, nor strive to euy comparison than yours, and then • * * You will And as many onportnnl- 
have your excuse admitted; for haviag say: Alas! are not my sufferings con- ties In New England as In Washington 
discharged yonr duty to truth, you solation», and my pains pleasuies, In or Oregon. Stay where you have 
must also do the same to humility, by comparison with thoee who wlthoot any friends to lend a hand. Don't go where 
which means yon neither offend against relief, assistance, or mitigation, live in friends osn not help if they would, 
the care yon ought to have of yonr re- » continual death, overcharged with Work In the plaee whore God has 
pntatlon, nor the love you owe to peaee, afflictions Infinitely greater thud mine? placed you—and then work some more." 
meekness of heert, and humility. St. Francis de Sales. —Saored Heart Review.

Complain as little as possible of the 
wron

?erf*dlYE AESHSESSSESsSS
know anything about _ 
horses meoh. And I didn’t 
know the man vary well
either. JSK

So I told hlm I wanted te 
try the home for a month. F\/r-, >
He said “All right,” but ^
pay me first, and I’ll give . 
you t>ack your money If ai 1 
the horse Isn’t all right." flfc 

Well, 1 didn't like that f§
I was afraid the horse m 
was'nt “all right" and that m 
1 might have to whistle for 
my meney if I once parted gwa 
with it. So I didn't buy the gl 
horse, although I wanted f&. 
it^badly. Now, this set me qggm

FOR MAKING SOAP, 
SOFTENING WATER, 
REMOVING PAINT, 
DISINFECTING SINKS. 
CLOSETS,DRAINS.ETC.

1
I
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I
I
i

.

i

SOLD EVERYWHERE 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

a
&1WISE “ DON'TS " You see I make Wash- 

Mach inert- the “ ItiuO ' *
Gravity” Washer.

And I said to myself, lots of people may think 
about my Washing Machine as 1 thought about 
the heine, and about the man who owned it.

Hut I'd never know, because they wo 
write and tell me. You see I sell my Wa 
Machines by mail. I have Bold over half a ran 
lion that way. So. thought I, it ia only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a menth, before they pay for them, just as I 
wanted to try the horse.

Now, I know what our “1900 Gravity" Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other 
machine.

1 know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. 1 know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “I90U Gravity” Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don't wear tho 
clothes, fray the edges, no^ break buttons, the 
Way all other machines do.

It just drives soapy water clear through the 
fibres of the clothes like a force pump might.

-, said I to myself, I will do with my “1900 
Gravity” Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t 

I’ll offer first, and

gSpœs'SîtoBwmsmmmmrnand charitable, who truly love God; loo ol seeing him hunt lot them." The <j not see anything on which they
otherwise Instead of easing tout heart, professor replied: "Let the poor man could hang even a small compliment,
they will'provoke it to greater pain; «tone. A noblemtnded person never P"n 1 ll|Jour attention to the
for Instead of extracting the thorn they P*»Y“ tricks on poor, hard-working °u,the ?at,,ld”
will sink it the deeper. people. If jou went fun, permit me to of your heed. Football hair snd s let-

Many, on being sick, afflicted, or In- suggest that you do him a secret kind- J®* on your jersey sre not sufficient 
jnred by othersTrefraln from oompUln- »*»» by placing »1 to each shoe, for Ufc. The young fellow who
ing or showing a eenslbilitv of what and then watch to see what he will do." is old fashioned enough to go to school they suffer, l«t it should ap’peer that The student Immediately followed the for study still has a place In the world." 
they wanted Christian fortitude and suggestion and placed a silver Amer- Om t Invest yonr nickel in a glass 
resignation to the will of God* but still loan $1 in each shoe. huer, then afterwards criticize the
ttov Contrive divers artlfii™ that Tue, hid Uemaelvea, and to a few other fellow who tom Invested his nickel, 
oïhers^ldnoton?, pUy^d “ minute, the man quit work, pul.ed on in . saving, bank. Bee, check, and 
passionate their sufferings and afflotione, "hoe» “d rose to go home. Feeling “Tin8 checks as Investments are not to 
but also admire their patience and for- something to his shoes he pulled cla“- . , ...
tltude. Now this is not a true patience, them off again and fonod the $2. Don t put the money of your tailor 
but rather a refined ambition and subtle Looking about be raw no one. Think- j*nd your WMhwoman in $5 opera seat, 
vanity. They have glory (says the in6 he was onseen, he fell upon bis knees *nd *2 theater tickets. They may pre- 
Apostlelbnt not with God. to thank God. He fervently prayed: to spend their earnings to some

“ O God, now I know that Thou doest other way.

plain, himself, nor desire, to be pitied ^“ue^TatX^nd ‘th/chto ()nn ROY STndTïRI Sas srjru'par'rzs'ss 0DR B0 —11GIRLSmurmuring, complaining, or aggravât- |rom £ lnmJt „nd pray Thee *
, iîn!!î? nniaea ntHeA tnr ^leas tlie man w^° brought us Tny bless- A girl in cotton gloves and a cheapeondolenee, unless he to pitied for an lng ” aU of whi<$h ^ clearly heard and shirtwaist eat looking wistfnlly out of

understood by the listeners, though the ear window, 
spoken in Italian.

The student, overcome by his feelings, pick up any stray passengers from the 
confessed to his teacher : “ Such a Bar Harbor express. There was but 
blessed experience as this deed' has one passenger to-day, a pretty girl, 
brought me I have never before had in stylish to her finger-tips, who was at 
my life.'*
THE LURE OF THE FAR-AWAY

In*the hopes enter
tained in respect to a reunion of the 
Protestant sects» which are foredoomed 
by the Protestant rale of faith to failure 
whenever they attempt establishing 
unity between themselves.—N. Y. Free
man’s Journal.

“Monsieur, you’re going to shoot me, 
I suppose.”

“Certainly, my lad,” said the colonel. 
“Taken with arma in yonr hands, it’s all 
np with you. That to the order.

“All right 1” said the boy ; “but see 
here ; I live in Miromeenil street, where 
my mother to concierge in a house. 
She'll wait for me if I don’t oorae home. 
I just want to go home and quiet her a 
bit, you know. Come, Colonel let me 
run home awile. I give you my word of 
honor I'll oome back to be shot !”

The colonel was struck with astonish
ment at the boy’s demand.

“ You give me your word of honor, eh, 
that you’ll return in time to be exe
cuted ?”

“ My word of honor, monsieur 1”
“ Wellp well,” said the colonel. “ Go 

homo, boy 1”
The youth bowed and scampered off.
“ The last we shall see of him,” said 

the colonel.
Half an hour passed by. But all at 

once the door opened and the boy com
munist popped in.

“Here I am, monsieur 1” he exclaimed. 
“ I saw mamma, told her, gave her my 

kissed her.

possession of her daughters ,is their 
good name and that the good 
name may be lost if they merely 
st em to pise* themselves on the level 
of those who brazenly flaunt indecency 
to lure souls to destruction. The principal efficiency is rejection 

The only way to get things done to by 
refusal to do other things. A person is 
rich by what he does not spend, wise by 
what he does aot know, a good workmen 
by the work he never tries, and is kept 
alive by the things be does not eat. 
This, as A rtf mm* Ward would have 
said, to “a goak,” but truth lnrks at the 
bottom of It just the asme.—Frank 
Crane.

FOREDOOMED TO FAILURE
The desire of the Protestant sects to 

avoid the logical consequences of the 
essential principle of Protestantism, 
can be understood readily. They tee 
much of their strength dissipated by 
disunion, and would like to hit upon 
some plan which would 
to oo-operate harmoniously. lusur 
mountable difficulties, however, rise up 
when they attempt to devise a praett 
cal plan re-establishing the unity that 
prevaled throughout Christendom befo e 
the advent ot Protestantism with itn 
doctrine of Individual interpretation of 
the Bible. The letter of the Long 
Island Lutheran Pastoral Conference to 
an invitation to join with “The M*n 
and Religion Forward Movement,” to 
which we have referred already, brings 
out the character of the task they have 
set themselves who would re unite the 
warring sects of Protestantism.

It to further emphasized by a com
munication which we find in the Bap
tist Chronicle c f Alexandria, La. From 
the latter we learn that there is a dis
position on the part of many Protestant 
sects to withdraw from the “associated 
effort” in 
Sunday School movement. The reason 
given for withdrawal to that the spirit 
of denominational loyalty, in some 
cases, has been destroyed by connection 
with the “associated effort" movement. 
A Bapiat minister, the Rev. Benjamin 
Lawrence, of New Orleans, telling bis 
own experience, points out that a re
quisite for participation In “the asso- 
ciited effort” to the recognition by all 
denominations concerned of “the cen
tral ground.” This recognition implies 
a certain amount of restraint. It some
times, according to the Rev. Benjamin 
Lawrence, * forces a conscientious man 
or woman Into inconsistent and awk
ward positions.”

The address of a Baptist at one of 
these interdenominational meetings to 
referred to as a proof of this statement. 
After announcing that he was a Bap
tist, whose father and grandfather were

Sv.
enable them

>le: wait for people to 
I’ll make good the

offtter every tlr
Let me send you a “1900 Gravity” Washer on a 

h'sfree trial. I'll pay the freight out of 
my own pocket, and if you don’t want the ma
chine after you’ve used it a month. I'll take it 
back and pay the freight too. Surely that is fair 
enough, isn't it.

Doesn’t it prove that the “1900 Gravity" 
Washer must be all that I say it is?

And you can pay me out of what It saves for 
you. It will save its whole cost in a few months 
In wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it will save 50 to T5 cents a week over that in 
washwoman's wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month's trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what it saves you. If it saves you 60 cents a 
week, send me 50 cents a week 'tilr paid for. I’ll 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns the balance.

Drop me a line to-day, and let me send you » 
book about the “1900 Gravity” Washer 
washes clothes in six minutes.

watch, and 
ready.”

Now I'mTWO GIRLS

Then the colonel did what perhaps 
none bat a rough soldier would have 
done. He rose, came over to the boy, 
seized him by both ears, led him thna 
to the door, and kicked him out o? it, 
exolaiming ;

“ Go out, yon yonng brigand 1 Get 
back to yonr mother just as quick aa 
you can !"

With a red lace the oflioer returned 
to his chair, mattering to his compan
ions, as he waived his hand toward a 
party ol the condemned insurgents :

“ So they have their heroes, then— 
those scoundrels !"

evil which he does not suffer; lor then 
he modestly declares that he 
does not suffer on that account, 
snd thus he continues peaceable betwixt 
troth and patience, acknowledging, but 
not complaining of the evil.

In alckneas, offer up mil your griefs 
and pains aa a sacrifice to Our Lord, 
and beseech Him to unite them with 
the torments He suffered lor yon. 
Obey yonr physician, take your medi
cines, food and other remedies, for the 
love ol God, remembering the gall He 
took lor your sake; desire to be eared, 
that yon may serve Him, but refuse not 
to continue sick, that yon may obey 
Him; and dispose yonrsell (or death, it 
It be His pleasure, that yon may praise 
and enjoy Him forever.

Remember that as bees, while making 
their honey, live upon e bitter provi
sion, so we can never perform sets ol 
greeter sweetness, norbetter compose the 
honey of excellent virtues, than while 
we eat the bread of bitterness and live 
in the midst of afflictions. And aa the 
honey that la gathered from the flowers 
of thyme, a small bitter herb, is the

The little branch 
train bad stopped at the jnnotlon te

Address me personally C X. Bath. Manager iqoo 
Washer Co. 357- Yonge St., Toronto.

The Right Building Material
for

Heuses, Baras, Implement Sheds

the interdeflominationalthat moment surrounded by a crowd ol 
yonng people laden wltn cabdy and 
flowers.

The Irish have a proverb ; " Cows As the only vacant seat in the car 
far away wear long horns." A young happened to be that beside the girl to 
man who held a responsible position at the cotton gloves, she found herself, 
a good salary in the East, listened to when the young men came aboard with 
tales of the " golden " West until at the new passenger and laughingly piled 
last he succumbed to the lure. He gave their gilts about her, the center of the 
up position, home and friends, and with merry group.
hla saving» and a large supply ol hope The situation was embarrassing. She 
he essayed to win fortune in the new tried not to listen, or to seem aware ol 
life. After three years he related his what was going on ; yet she could not 
experience. For half the time he help seeing and hearing, and it was al- 
werked at hi» own trade—stationary en- most like reading some wonderful story, 
glneering ; for the onher half, mostly The train gave a snort and a jerk, and 
rainy or cloudy weather, he aays : the young men tumbled off. The next

" I carried on my unwilling back wet moment the first passenger heard a 
lumber, in a sawmill, ten hours a day, at voice at her aide :
$2 25 per day. In the sawmill I bad aa “ May 1 talk to you ? I am going to 
companions to misery men of nearly all the end ol the world, and it'a so much 
trades and callings, incl uding book- pleassnter to have someone to go with."

Taken wholly by surprise, the girl in 
the cotton gloves turned towards her 
seat mate, at first wituout making any 
reply. The other girl, apparently not 
noticing her silence, chatted away, and 
asked many questions about places along 
the route. Suddenly the girl "by the 
window looked down with a blush at the 
bunch ol withered flowers in her lap. 
They looked so cheap and oountriflèd 
beside the other girl’s beantiful roses.

“ Emily, my little sister, gave them to 
me,” she explained, shyly. “ She's 
only five, and I've always taken care ot 
her. That’s why she felt so lonely."

The other girl’s brown eyea seemed to 
darken. “I never had a little sister," 
she said. “ Have you a father, too ?"

“ Why, ye»,” the girl answered, “ of 
course.”

“ No, not by any mean» ‘ of course, 
the other girl answered. “I suppose 
you’ve always lived to one home, and 
have a garden, maybe—and a room ol 
yonr own ?"’

The girl nodded.
The brown-eyed girl spoke slowly : 

“ I never had a home. My mother died 
when I was a baby. I've plenty of rich 
relatives, and I go visiting from one to 
another ; but I don’t belong anywhere. 
Sometimes I think I'd rather have a 
room cl my own forever than anything 
else in the world. Of course I like this 
sort of thing," nodding 
flowers and the candy, “ but I’d give it 
all lor a lather who had time to talk to 
me. My lather ia too busy making 
money.”

She was silent a little while. Then 
she turned, her eyes once more clear. 
“ No one oan have everything, and 

haa something," she said.

Whether yum ere building an implement ehed, a granary or a

u"^:.rycONOMlCAL and durable bui,di"°
For Barns :A POINTER ON BOYS

A teacher in a country school said to 
one of the boys who had agreed with the 
other boys not to bring wood to the 
schoolroom : “ I know that John will be 
glad to go and bring in some wood for 
the fire.” Although John had made np 
his mind not to do this» he could not re
sist When the teacher spoke as though 
she could depend upon him. If she had 
■aid, “John, I want you to go out and 
bring in some wood immediately,” her 
words would have hardened Instead of 
soîtened his heart. He would have re
sisted : bub he could not resist gentle
ness and kindness.

“ Robert is such a lawless boy. He is 
so wild that I cannot do anything with 
him,” said a mother in his hearing.

Of courte she could not do anything 
with him or get spontaneous service 
from him while she did not even expect 
it. While she was looking for the bad, 
and expecting it, she could not get the 
best.

There Is everything in the teacher’s 
and the parent's expecting the best 
thing from boys. What a common thing 
it is to bear parents say before their 
ehilden that they are good for nothing, 
that they are lazy and impudent. Like 
produces like, and reproof engenders 
antagonism. The child naturally re
bels at such reproof, and it calls out 
the worst elements in him.—Success.

CLOTHES DO NOT MAKE THE 
GIRL

Clothes do not make the girl any 
more than they make the man. But 
very often dress is indicative of the 
character. Immodest and vulgar gowns 
do not lead one to think that the wearer 
of them ia religious or even womanly. 
Custom may have much to do with it, 
but even custom, the prevalence of cer
tain fashions, cannot induce a true 
woman to make of herself an objection
able sight. If it be so with the woman 
herself, what shall be said of her yonng 
daughter ? Yet there are many good 
Catholic mothers, apparently devout, 
who, while rigorously modest them
selves, stand by idly and watch their 
girls deck themselves in the extremes 
of styles, with gaudy and cheap orna
ments. It is custom again, the follow
ing of a craze which is appealing to the 
immature girl, who scarcely realizes to 
what danger she is exposing hertelf by 
dressing in the fashion of those to whom 
innocence and modesty is a byword. 
But if the girl is thoughtless, the mother 
should not be. She knows enengh of 
the world to realize that the dearest

. . . Corrugated Steel Siding and “ Eastlake ” Metallic
Shingles make a barn absolutely fire, lightning and weatherproof.

For Houses; Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick Siding will 
give your house the appearance of a stone or brick dwelling. It 
is easily and cheaply applied and very durable. “A 25-year 
Mtiiftl test has proven “ Eastlake ” Shingles the best roofing.
, AV the permanent roof you want is told in our artistic
, reo booklet, “ Eastlake Metallic Shingles." Write for it now ’’

ROOFING
C0., LIMITED

BRANCH FACTORY: WINNIPEG 
AGENTS IN PRINCIPAL CITIES

THE METALLIC
1188 King St. West 

TORONTO «6$

m Fop A SoSt Healthy Skin
Absolutely pure 

vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby’s Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.

Its fragrant, creamy 
lather delights all.

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
tor Baby — Best 
for You”.

/PAINTS . 1* <*i:

For Practical Painting
RAMSAY’S PAINTS are the best— 

made by practical men backed by ye years 
experience to with-stand the summer's 
heat and winter’s cold — one 
is guaranteed to cover 360 sq. 
wood in fair condition with two coats of 
paint that won’t fade—crock or peel.

RAMSAY’S are the paints you want at 
the price you want.

Ask your dealer in yonr town.
A. RAMSAY A SON

)
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"isb■«or....ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED, 
Mfrs., MONTREAL.

I
‘ANY, MONTREAL.
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ià The Best Cream Separator 
I is the Cheapest in the End

* I ^HE cost of manufacturing a cream separator 
determines the price at which it may be sold.

=g= Therefore, when selecting a separator, remember
that the machines which are offered at an unreason- 

BlU ably low price can be offered at that price for one 
s reason only-t-they are built to sell at prices lower

than the cost of good material or workmanship. r/^ÊT] Al 
rffS| Such separators are costly at any price. Only a f f y \ _

good separator is cheap ; not because of a low Jf \ I 
|H first cost, but because it will last for years and 11

save enough butterfat from the m'Ik of four 'A**
fjjjï or five cows every year to pay for itself. The best workmanship and 

material that money can buy are used in making

y toward the

Are Your 
Walls 
In Style

—.................- —■ ■ "

«i.......

r-v —JXl II,

iga,
tiSJf arc hardly up-to-date. ’ Tinted ' H |
IV'N! walls arc now the vogue. And by far ' îfi1
Wi? the most popular are those tinted with Ala- ' "*■ 5iSal'x®Jp5r§5j5l!^^"'^
X ,# bastine, the sale of which has doubled during the ** X. —
IhS» last two years' Alabastine tints possess that soft, vel-
(Kh, vety, restful effect considered so desirable by fashion authori- TH'p l*>
«a-js ties. With the 21 tints and white, any desired color combination ter
By»,t# c®" 1x1 produced quite easily. Mix Alabastine with cold water and apply '

with a flat bristle brush. Anyone can do it. Alabastine is an Alabaster rock 
cement. Its colors are permanent. It won’t rub off. You can redecorate any time 
without scraping or washing off the previous coat. The most sanitary, durable 
economical and stylish wall decoration. J ’

every one
It waa evidently her brave young 

creed—the philosophy that had kept 
her life sweet and wholesome under 
conditions that might easily have spoiled 
a smaller nature.

The two girls continued to chat pleas
antly until the richer of the two—she 
who had a father and a sister and a 
home—reached her stopping-place. 
When the train moved out, she found 
herself standing on the platform with 
her hand» fall of candy and roses, a 
gracious gift, which she valued. But 
the real gift lay in the word» that the 
other girl had spoken.—The Youth’» 
Companion.

f

I H C Cream Harvesters 
Dairymaid and Bluebell

LUMP IN UDDER
Cured By Simple Bottle of Douglas’ 

Egyptian Liniment
CHURCHS

0 ALABASTINE
You will find an I H C the cheapest separator you can buy, because 

ga it will do better work and last longer than any other separator.
JjfjS Go to the nearest 1 H C dealer who handles these separators and see 
»!n! how carefully they are made. You will find that they have phosphor 
gp bronze bushings—that the gears arespiral cut—are entirely protected 
à from grit and milk, and at the same time are easily • accessible. 

£TT1 The neck bearing is trouble-proof. The patented dirt-arrester 
Mar chamber removes impurities before separation begins. These • 
til separators are made in four sizes. Ask the I H C local agent a, 
jail to show you one, and give you a catalogue, or, write the nearest ■ 3L 
f(j[i branch house for catalogue and any other information desiredi ■/ <8®

=£=r=.r_-.r"It la not much wonder that Mr. Allan 
Sehidel, ol New Hamburg, Ont., is a 
staunch friend ot Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment. Here is what he writes about 
its work for him.

“ I have now used Douglas' Egyptian 
Liniment for 2 years, and And it give, 
the beat ol satisfaction for man and 
beast. I tried the liniment on 4 cows 
daring the winter for lump in 
udder, and a sample bottle cured each 
ease in 36 hours. I also found It good 
for Muscular Rheumatism and for Lum
bago.

It's » great thing to always have on 
hand a bottle ol Douglas' Egyptian Lin
iment. It atopa bleeding at once, pre
vents blood poisoning, and removes all 
inflammation, soreness end swelling in 

l urine men or beast.
- T 8, »t ell deelera. Free sample on 
^^BSquMt. Dongles & Co., Nepanee, Ont.

■

HIS WORD OF HONOR 
The order had been Issued In Paris 

to 1871 by the new republican authori
ties that communist insurgents who 
were taken with arms in their hands 
should be put to death Immediately. 
So writes a French correspondent ol the 
St. Louis Republic. The order was 
being relentlessly executed, when in the 
garden of the Elysee Palace, a detach
ment of republican troops came upon a 
email band of Insurgents. Among them 
was a boy of fifteen years, still to short 
trousers.

; On the way the flfteen-year-old boy 
broke out from among the companions 
and placed himself to front of the colonel 
who commanded the eaoojt. Making the 
military salute with a good deal ol 
he laid :

Es mI tAMS ONTw 1ISi^àlabastme:
FREE STENCILS w'11^1<a^ORC W^° Alttbastlne to secure the most beautiful and artistic effects

V 4^ ora top prepare suitable Color Schemes free of charge  ̂and in 
addition give Free Stencils. Write to-day for particulars and 

V* handsome booklet. For sale by all Hardware and Paint Dealers.

CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES

International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated)

Jtee
THE ALABASTINE CO., Limited Jg»

56WIUOW St., Paris, Ont. to

m
At ^Brandon, Caljrarjr. Edmonton^ HamUton, Lethbridge, 
Regina,' Saskatoon,iSt. John, Weyburn,' Winnipeg, Yorkton!

1H C Service Bureau
The purpose of this Bureau is to furnish, free of charge to all, the 

best information obtainable on better termine. If you have any 
worthy questions concerning soils, crops, land drainage, irrigation, 
fertilizer, etc., make your Inquiries spec fic and send them to I H U 
Service Bureau, Harvester Building, Chicago, U. S. A.
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great coat » Catholic school for their rhildr 
actually want a new
quite a margin to answer their present needs. A large 
property had been purchased last winter, in the most 
promising site of the whole city, where in the very 
near future, a convent and boarding school will be 
erected side by side with the Church, to accommo
date the Catholic children of the city and the large 
surrounding district.

A good many people, in search of a home, aie being 
attracted by the great industrial possibilities of 
Medicine Hat. A dozen firms are at present build 
ing factories, latest in date being the Ogilvie Flour 
Mills Among them will be found, no doubt, 
percentage of Catholics who can by no mei 
estimate the inducement offeied by a strongly organ 
ized parish provided with a Separate school, which, 
from next Septeml>er on, will be able to cater for what 
must be teimed the crying need of this Weste n 
Canada a sound < hriatian education. Address all 
communications to Rev. Father A. Cadoux, M. S. C., 
Rector, 510. Toronto st., Medicine Hat. 1749*3

school for their children, they 
church, the old one faili^ byThe nomlnet Ion le e Papet one, end 

Rev. Father Taoauon received the 
offlelel nomination ol hie appointment 
by the arrive! ol the Papal Ball from 
Borne on Friday evening. He la the 
eueeeaeor ol the Very Bev. Canon 
M'Bae, who died shortly after the New 
Year. Toe Installation ol the new 
Canon will likely take plaoe towards 
the end ol the month, on a date as yet 
unfixed, In 86. Mary's Cathedral, 
Aberdeen.

The new Canon la a native ol Aber
deen, where he was ordained priest In 
J une, 1877. Alter serving lor two years 
as curate at Arbroath and Dundee, he 
was appointed to the joint charge ol 
Strlcheu and Fraserburgh, where be re
mained lor nine years. In Marah, 1880, 

Peterhead, to take charge ol 
St. Mary's, and also the laborious work 
ol B. 0. Visiting Chaplain of H. M. Con
vict Prison. His ministrations In the 
dual capacity have been crowned with 
marked success while his gentle and 
kindly personality, and wise counsel 
have endeared him to his congregation 
sod to the convicts whom he visited In 
prison, the latter regarding him as a 
much valued friend and guide. Not the 
least cordial of congratulations to Hev. 
Father Thomson on his preferment will 
come from his convict friends.

No wonder the Catholic Church baa 
each a following. It Is because every 
step In the life of a Catholic born child 
la guided by the subitee teachings 
which eventually Broaden hta mind Into 
the résiliation that bis Church la a 
sacred plaoe where he oan go to the ser
vices and feel the Ohrlst-ptesenoe In 
the very atmosphere. — BoEalo Catholic 
Union and Times.

THE ORANGE FIFE AND DRUM 
IN TORONTO ic whole city, v 

ent and board!«, One 
little 

boy put 
it just right 
when he said : 
“My! But 
ain't Kellogg’s 
easy to eat !”

ii
another calumny exploded

BY A SECULAR PAPER 2K
m

From the Rideau Record, Smith', Falls, April 16
A marriage solemnised In Smith’s 

Falla a lew weeks ago and noted In the 
Record at the time has become the sub
ject ol conildetable comment In ootaide 
papers and ol so ne misrepresentation as 
well. Tne contracting parties were 
Wm. Allure and Annie Blssonnette aged 
twenty-three and qlneteen respectively 
and both having their homes In Smith s 
Falls. They were married at St. Paul's 
manse by the Rev. E. W. Meokey and
this la what made their marriage some- Caropbelllord. April 15.—The great
what famous They are both Roman Oath- esteem in wblob Rev. Father Casey is
olios and naturally their going to a Pro- held by the congregation of St. Mary's
testant clergyman to be married earned and yie peuple ol Oampbellford, in gener-
some talk among their friends. Then -̂--------------------------- el, was strikingly manifested on Friday
the fact of their being married during-------------- --------------------------------------- evening, when they tured ont en masse
the Lenten season was another osnse for riADDtVDllNTU'NTti to wish him bon voyage on his departure
wonder, and altogether the young | HI l/UttKMirUNDLN 10 | for a holiday in hie native Ireland,
people found their wedding to be a ———— Every available Inch of space was oo-

_ „aob more important thing than they You have evidently «brayed away copied, young and old vleiug with each 
evidently thought It would be. from the Church and associated with other lu paying this mark of respeot to

It has even come into the “ Ne tbe puritan type of Christians. There their beloved Father Caaey. Promln- 
Temere ” decree class and the olty f, nothing bad of themselves in the ent above the stage was a large picture 
papers have taken it np. The Orange matters yon have referred to. It de- 0f the guest of the evening, drapped 
Sentinel published at Toronto, says : pends entirely upon how they are used, round with the green Bag of ‘ Old Ire-

*"On Thursday, March 21st, a yonng j. i, quite possible there may some- lend.” Rev. Father Meagher was 
couple presented themselves at St. times be unbecoming conduct on the chairman ol the evening, and in a well 
Paul's msnee, Smith's Falls, requesting pa,t of those connected with the Church nGrded address, spoke ol the pleasure 
Rev. E. W. McKay to unite them in but that ia no leiaon why yon should n gaTe him to be with them to share 
marrlage. The reverend gentleman, we atay away from it. We would recom- their magnificent send-off to Father 
are informed did not suspect (or a mend you to see the Bishop. Mean- Casey, whom he was delighted to num-
moment that they were Roman Oatho- time get some Catholic books, especielly her amongst his best friends. He paid
lies, ahd upon the authority given him on devotion, study them carefully and a well-deserved trioute to the sterling 

* by the license, tied the knot hard and you will see that you have been lor long faith of the people of St. Mary’» as tvi- 
fast in true Presbyterian style. Then a atray sheep. Come back into the fold denoed by this testimony of their es-
the register was signed, and he dis- aDd enter Into the spirit of Catholic teem for their young curate. He then
covered, while filling up the schedule, nfe. called a non Mr. O. J. Meagher, who
that he had been poaching upon the G.—1. Calf upon your parish priest. oame forward and read the following
preserves of the Venerable Archdeacon He will instruct you. It would oe tm- address.
Kelly, the parish priest of Smith's Falls, possible to give you the number of Pro- Rev."and Dear Father,-The congregation ol st.
But the deed was done, the marriage Is testant denominations as the list Is Mary s church, in tho town, learning that you were as legal as aTy ever performed In added to every month. The nom-
Ontario and all the good man oould say now in existence I» about three hun- the eve of your departure, therefore, to wish you a
was “God bless you, and help yon to dred. From the earliest ages heresies ^itî^e&trK
make a happy home. of more or leas Importance have sprung eIten j to yc;u a hearty welcome back to the old fct.

“The good wishes of this worthy np the chnreh, but moat of them are Maty s Pamh a, a slight teatunony oi the love and
Presnyterlan clergyman were not reel- abort lived. Arlaniam la the first heresy ‘"^ÏÏmo'oi’thé happy*'eiat.ons Ihat have ext, 
prooated by the friends of the contract- thst gained strong foothold in the between us, we desire you to accept the accompany-
ing parties.. When it became known Church. Sooner or later they all die- “A™-
that a heretic had performed the cere- appear and this will be the case with visjt an
mony, trouble started. The young what la known as the Protestant Refor- delayed. „
couple were informed that they had metioo. The Gaelic and Irish languages Ma^.”ech°u"rch,campbeiiford, Ontario, the
sinned nnpardonably In being married aPe somewhat similar. day ol April, a. d„ 1912.
in Lent, that their sin was double dyed . _______ _________ The signatories to the address fol-
because they were married by a Pro- -j-he Most Popular Yeast lowed, after which Mr. Henry Black
testant, and that the contract that they white Swan Yeast made the presentation of the purse,
had made was of no efleot because the Isn t the faot that White swan least Rey Fatber Casey, in returning 
Holy Mother Chnroh condemned it. Cakes have won ^™lr‘^0nu”hbeat ? thanks, spoke of the affectionate re- 
There was the usual talk about adulter- ^'ed Proof y * ‘ lations that had always existed between
ous marriage, and as a result the young “ £5"himself and the people of Oampbellford,
wife had a nervous collapse, being con- ordering a5c P*Çkagefrom your gro^ u„ th membera Qf St. Mary’s
3 to bed for some 'days, and the « “^for«mp  ̂ 8p,Ceï païïsh. He thanked them very slooere-
yonng husband is almost beside himself & Cereals, Limited, Toronto, Out. ^ ,or thel, many kindnesses to him, and
with anxiety.” . , " “ " „„ especially for this splendid address and

“The Church has taken a hand in the REMOVING MOUNTAINS OF the accompanying purse, which he
matter, and at last accounts it is said PU P111 hlf h1 valued principally as a symbol of the
an effort Is being made to get a dispen- I al>i Goloseunlon between priests and people,
sation from the Archbishop.” . , that was characteristic of St. Mary's

Some of tots is true. Mr. Mackay In- The average Catholic who reads of a ooagregation. II it were so ordained he
formed the Record at the time he did gifted priest having spent perhaps a wonId ^ more than happy to return to
not know the parties were Roman Oath- week in a small town giving lectures them a(ter tbe expiration of Ms visit, 
olios until they came to sign the register, for non - Catholics, and leaving with a bu(. u fete ordaioed it otherwise he 
Without specific knowledge of what took mere “ promise ” of further conversions, aMUted tbem they would alwsys have a 
place It is not hard to believe that the is apt, to tsk “Does it pay ? Is it worth , piace in his sffeotionate 
young oonple were berated for first ol while ?” As well might the fanner, on braBuoe-
all marrying in Lent and secondly for the morrow of hit planting of good seed Rey Fatber Meagher and others 
going to a Protestant clergymen to in fertile soil, gase over the furrowed wUhed him bl)n voyage, in brief ad- 
have the ceremony performed. Bat the field and, because vegetation has not dresses, after which the singiag of 
young wife had no nervous collapse sprung up over night, doubt the utility Fatber Casey’s “ Song lor St. Mary's
neither was the young husband almost of his labors. Clob” and the “ National Anthem ”
beside himself. The fact seems to be Actual conversions aside, how few the broa-ht a delightful evening to a fitting 
that at once the yonng couple and their Catholics who realize how richly and 0j0ge_
friends set about seeing what oould be abundantly the labors of the devoted Qarjng the evening mnslosl numbers 
done to straighten out the tangle they priests engaged in the non - Catholic were rendered.

The bride and groom ooald apoetolste are compensated by the re
give no reason for their act. They moral of prejudice. Prejudice, after all, 

both good Catholics, when they 1» perhaps the chief obstacle to the pro- 
____married and expected to continue gross of Catholicity in this country, and
to be. They had no quarrel with the what a great mountain of it, for instance, 1 Many of our readers will remember a 
Chnroh and oould give no. explanation meat have been removed by the work y|ait to thia 00imtry a few years ago of 
of their going to a Proteatant clergy- which inspired the Protestant editor of Rey_ FatbeI Thomson, a distinguished 
man to be married. the Weekly News Item, of Antlgo, Wis., Seotob priest. They will be pleased to

The Record Interviewed Rev. Father to write as follows in the news and edi- tead tbe following reference to him from 
Kelly about it and he said there was no tqrial columns of his psper. the Buchan Observer of the 9th April,
oanse for any excitement about it. Mr. a worthy work The Catholic Record joins in congratu-
MacKay, he said, had telephoned him Tbe peopie 0( Antigo who attended lations because of the honor bestowed 
about it and said he did not know the tbe lectures delivered by the Paulist upon him. He is one of the great 
young couple were Roman Catholics. Fatberi the Rev. Henry I. Stark, have priests of Scotland working for the re- 
He intimated, without saying so, that if not oniy been beueflttod spiritually and tarn of his countrymen to the old and 
he had, he would have questioned them moraUy, bat are mnoh better in every true faith :
more closely and perhaps might have way jor having listened to this sincere The Roman Catholic community in 
done differently. Father Kelly said disciple of the Christian faith. East Aberdeenshire will learn with
that an Ottawa paper had tried to talk People of all denominations attended, especial pride and gladness of the 
over the telephone with him about it aome for curiosity and others because appointment of Rev. Father Thomson, 
and had misunderstood or mlsreported tbey reauy wanted to hear and learn, of St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church, 
the conversation. The questions they Those who went for curiosity learned Peterhead, as a Canon of the Cathedral 
printed as part of the interview had not 8omething of which they had probably Chapter of the Catholic Diooese of 
been asked him at all. The young never dreamed and found that the Cath- I Aberdeen. Father Thomson has won 
oonple as members of the Catholic olio (aith Is one of sublime reality, the respect, the esteem, and the 
church had been married by him snbse- Those who went to learn enjoyed every love of his flock in the various 
qnenfc to the ceremony performed by ^ Father Stark. The peopie are charges over which he has ministered
Rev. Mr. MacKay. It was a religions indebted to the Antlgo Council, No. in a peculiarly warm degree, and 
ceremony in keeping with the tenets 1oq2, Knights of Columbus, for having his elevation to a Canonry of the 
of the Catholic ohnrch and that’s all brought Father Stark to Antlgo and Church will cause them deep and un- 
there was to It. A dispensation had sre indebted to the good father for his mixed gratification. And not only 
been received from the Archbishop, excellent interpretation of the beautiful Catholics, but many outside that Church 
The explanation Is that the yonng Catholic faith, made plain to those who entertain a deep and sincere regard for 
oonple had simply been thoughtless. never before took the trouble to learn the worthy Father, and admire his ami- 
There is no other explanation. He was principles of the religion. I able and kindly disposition and his
the girl’s accepted suitor in the family (Editorial) broad-minded humanity, and these will
and there was no objection by anyone. IS IT NOT TEÜB join with greatest cordiality in thegen-
His home is near the Narrows Look and eral expression of pleasure, at the honor
both he and hi. bride are now there. Vfaroroî Catholicism is I «onferred upon him by hi, Chnroh.

the church devotes its time to Mie I------ -
spiritual, welfare of its members, instead 
of making the pnlpit a political speak 
er's stand from which the pastor dabbles 
in politics, argues on qneetions which 
have a tendency to create ill feeling, 
yea, even hatred, between neighbors ?

The coming of Father Stark recently 
did much to enlighten people upon the 
beautiful significance of the Catholic 
faith.

It Is not onr intention to belittle the 
Protestant faith, bnt when a minister of 
the Gospel delivers from his pulpit a 
scathing political speech, advising his 
people to vote upon a question which in 
no way concerns the spiritual or moral 
welfare of the city, then in our opinion 
the intention of the service is lost to 
those who went to the place to worship 
their Creator and hear the interpreta
tion of the Gospel from him who hsd 
been ordained to go forth and teach the 
Master's Word.

Every city has to suffer humiliation 
because of shameful acts of some of the 
inhabitants and no kind of government 
could prevent it. But is It proper for a 
minister of the Gospel to get up in his 
pnlpit and tell of these 
words so plain that even a father or 
mother would hesitate to repeat it to 
the many young people who were a part 
of the audience ?

1
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52 Acknowledgment
The editor of the Catholic Record, London Ont.:

GAS

he came to Dear Sir In continuation of ray letter of the 4th 
inst., ! am happy to be able to inform you that one 
of your readers who saw my appeal in your excellent 
Catholic Record has very generously forwarded 
through a priest in Montreal a donation Of $25 in 
aid of our Building Fund for our St. John's Institu
tion. 1 don't know his name. I beg you will kindly 

wledge publicly the 
grateful thanks

London Office :
384 RICHMOND 8T.

BRANCH OFFICES NEAR LONDON
St. Thomas llderion Thorndale 

Delaware Melbourne 
Lawrence Station

JAMES MASON Oen.ral M>ni|.r

let me use your columns to acknow 
receipt of this gift and to convey 
to our benefactor hnd to hope that many another 
reader may similarly come to our aid. 1 desire to re
peat here that every small donation, even a few cents, 
will be most welcome.

Once again thanking you tor you 
rting our appeal in the Record and trusting 
ill see your way to acred- to my other request. 

Yours gratefully in Christ 
Bko. J. Anthony, O. S. F., Superior.

TEDT
£
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r kindness in in-

TEACHER WANTED
Favors Received rpF.ACHER WANTED HOLDING A SECOND 

class certificate to teach English and French In 
R. C. Sep. S. S. No. 9.. Dover. Duties to commence 
April the 15th. Salary per year ffx». Good locality, 
new school, half a mile from church and P. O. 
Daily mail. Apply to A. Cadette, Sec. Treas., S. S. 
No. 9, Dover.

return thanks to St. Anthony 
money after promise to pub-

A reader wishes to
began when the child was folded in its I for the recovery 
mother's arms, sitting on her lap, and 11 1T“0L '
ended only when life was done and man 
slept in death and was carried to the
8”To, , .V, k fh i Ik f *ki I ,^ired"ya "efpra^re r"o'hmï5 s°.crednpH«,,"oT, O. M. B. A. Branch No. *, London

“ But for the hypothesis that this v,c,o,y and Si. Joseph. Meet, on the
world is a school Of character life would A rea(!er wt0 acknowledge the receipt of »t eight o'clock 
be a burden heavier than I would care several important tavors alter prayers to the Sacred Hall Rid mood 
to bear. Bat reallzlug as 1 do that our Heart and st. Joseph nun.
mission in life is not primarily the aoqul- d™npraye"s .à tS« si.°réd
iaition of knowledge, or the pursuit of Heart and Blessed Virgin.
pleasure, or the attainment of social die- A subscriber wishes to return thanks for several
tinotion and the formation of character —^
I feel life to be worth liyiDg, and I find A ,eader wishes to thank St. Anthony for favors 
all things fitting Into their right places; received and promise to publish and asks another 
SO that instead of running my head favor which if granted I will give |5 to St. Anthony's 
against a stone wall «ke » child in rage ^rsubK[iher wi,hM to „turn thflnks to », B„sred 
with its puzzle, 1 pass through all the Virgin, and St. Anthony for a great favor received 
doorways leading from one mystery of and which I promised to have published in the Cath- 
nature to another until finally I storm ouc R,C0ED- 
at the gates where faith la changed into 
sight, and hope it more than realized 
forever. I

“ If for Socrates the pivot of life was 
knowledge, if for Epicurus it was feed
ing, and for Zeno it was will force, for 
Christ, who is our Leader, Liberator 
and Saviour, life on the contrary means 
SJ much character ; Id other words life 
means a manhood dominated by love and 
ho y Ideals. Let every man and woman 
in tbe United States remember this : 
that education divorced from religion it 
a word agpped of its meaning. Without 
religion yon may train an animal, but 
yon cannot educate a man. Fearlessly 
I proclaim before all the United States 
that if to-day there is a plentiful lack of 
character in onr men of light and lead
ing, the only dominating reason of it is 
to be traced to paganism in education.

GOD IS NEEDED

The New American Delegate 
Rome, April 17.—The Pope to-day 

gave an andienoe to Mgr. Bonzano, the 
new delegate at Washington, who will 
go to Naples to-morrow and sail lor New 
York on Friday aboard the steamahip 
Koenig Albert. Archbishop Bonzano 
says the Pope is deeply grieved over the 
loss of life on the steamship Titanic.

The Pontiff referred particularly to 
Major Archibald Butt, the military 
aide to President Taft, whose recent 
visit to the Vatican he recalled with 
pleasure. The Pontiff said he prayed 
for the souls of those lost and blessed 
the survivors.

The private audience of Mgr. B>n- 
with the Pope lasted an honr, 

The Pontiff repeatedly spoke in praise 
of the American episcopate and clergy 
and referred with the deepest affection 
to the United States.

Virgin and St. Anthony and promise to publish. 1747*3

and and 4th Thursday of every tnom.
, at their Rooms, at. Peter's Parish 

street. P. H. Ranaban. President 
McDouoall Secretary

Cure tftat Bunion
No need to suffer bunion torture another day.
DR. SCHOLL'S BUNION UIGHT
removes the cause of your bunion or 
enlarged toe joint by permanently 
straightening the crooked toe.
Gives INSTANT RELIEF and a ^

FINAL CURE of all 
bunion pain. Shields, I 

plasters or shoe * 
k stretchers never cure. ^
1 Dr. Scholl's Bunion Right 
Jlk is comfortable, san tary, con-

venient. Guaranteed or money 
Jm back. 50 cents each or $1.00 per pair i.tj 

Jm drug end shoe stores, or direct fr-rn 
The K. Scholl Mfg.Co ,472KingKf W. 
Toronto. Illustrated Booklet Free

©V
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ted Whooping Cougn
Invalids Enjoy It 

Nothing more dainty or more easily 
digested than Kellogg's Toasted Corn 
Flakes. Its delicious flavor tempts the 
falling appetite ; its nutriment gives 
strength quickly. Order Kellogg's.

BRONCHITIS ACATA*RHCOUC<OLDS'SS&ïïZtë SSTw'BÏ'i.'SïïÏÏ
of St.
I3lfth A Home and School

Under the Direction of The Sisters of St. Joseph

FOR BACKWARD and FEEBLE 
MINDED OHILDREN

Established in 1898. For Prospectus. Apply
St. finthany, Comstock P.O., Kalamizao, Mich.

csTAOLitHB» tara

ferera from Asthma. The air rendered strongly 
antiseptic, inspired with every breath, mak-.s 
breathing easy ; soothes the aore throat and stops 
the cough, assuring restful nights. It is invalu
able to mothers with young children.

postal for descriptive booklet.
ALL DRUGGISTS V 's' e
Try Croaolene Anti- .f* 5I*—
eoytlo Thro at Tab- PLM JaII. M
lots for the Irritated .1
throat. They are simple, >. Mf
effective ana nnti U|l
Of your druggidt or F. 
from us, 10c. in stamps.
Vapo CrmleneCo.
Leeming-Milea Bldg. SO 

MONTREAL £3

WHAT THE NATION NEEDS
Eggs for SettingIn the course of a brilliant lecture in 

Convention Hsll, Boffalo, recently on 
“Life Without Ideals Is Lite Lost,” 
Father Bernard Vaughan, the eminent 
Jesuit scholar, Bald: “In his history of 
European morals, Leoky has reminded 
os that it was reserved for Christianity 
to present to the world life's highest 
ideal, Jeans Christ, ‘who was not oniy 
the highest pattern of virtue bnt the 
strongest incentive to its practice.'

• Now, these self-centred materialists, 
in a mad attack on the old traditions, 
are trying to tear down the ideals 
which in the days gone by did mbre to 
vitalize and virilize the life and limb of 
a country than any system of eugenics 
or of evolutionists—I ask of these 
modern iconoclasts what they propose to 
lilt up in the place Of the Ideals which 
they have torn down? If we want to 
live at all as haman beings we must have 

central view ol life, some back
ground and some rallying point, some 
centre ol gravity from which nothing 
undei God’s sun can shift us.

“In other words, what Is wanted to
day in the cities of Amelias as well as 
elsewhere Is the man of character, that 
is to say, whose life Is dominated by 
lofty and holy ideals. No standard 
lower than this can save a country.

“ There are three great engravers of 
character—heredity, environment, ar.d 
education. No man who wants his 
character finely set and dearly defined 
oan afioid to neglect any one of these 
character engravers.

“Environment is so active and en
ergizing in its influence upon character 
that* there was a school of thought 
which said that man’s destiny was de
termined by environment. But is 
of such little breed that his fate is to 
be determined by circumstances ? No; 
rather must he be the architect of the 
circumstances, building up life’s trials 
and troubles into a staircase sloping to 
the throne of God, where he. must find 

for all the days of

ON EDUCATION
« What do 1 mean by education ? First 

of all I will tell you what it is not ; it is 
not chuckling facts and statistics into a 
lad’s mind as though he were an ex
press company gotten up for the delivery 
of goods, but, on the contrary, by educa
tion I mean that process of teaching 
which begets manly and noble habits, 
and goes to evolve blameless conduct 
and results in the lofty and holy charac
ter of which I spoke. That education

Pure Bred 
is season :

My prices for Eggs for Setting from 
Birds of proved laying strains will be th 

Pure Bred Bronze Turkey Eggs— f 3.00 per 9 Eggs 
Single Comb Black Minorca —$2.00 per 15 Eggs 
Single Comb Brown Leghorn —|2.to per 15 F.ggs 
Pearl Guinea F.ggs - —$1.25 per 15 Eggs

G. G. BOWES, Box 171, ENDERBY, B. C.

Send us

sH Believe me, yon cannot run a great 
republic without God ; nay, without God 
you cannot even run ta shoeless child I 
selling your evening paper.

*' The country that undertakes to edu
cate this rising generation without God 
Is not drilling an army of republic build
ers and up-builders, but on the contrary 
it Is arming a mob of socialists and self- 
seekers. Even now as I survey your 
ever expanding and liberty loving great 
republic, I can see before me brandished I 
in the fitful gleams of sunlight the 
weapons of knowledge being tamed into 
Instruments of ruin to your great and 
glorious continent. Rally, I say, to your 
creed and country. Stand np under yonr 
Star Bespangled Banner, and remember 
and forget never that a people’s liberty 
is the offspring of a parentage called 
‘The Fatherhood of God and Brother
hood of Man’—in other words, liberty is 
the child of creed and country.”—N. Y. 
Freeman’s Journal.

TELEPHONE 2445678 KINO ST.

Church Organs
REPAIRINGTONINGremem-

tors, Electric Motors, 
Blowing Machinery

Water Mo

LEONARD DOWNEY
London, Ont.

J. J. M. Landy
some Manufacturer and Importer of

Vestments, Ostensorla 
Chalices, Ciboria 
Altar Furnishing» 
Statuary, Stations of 

the Cross 
Candles, Oils 
Prayer Books 
Library Books, Etc.

SPECIALTY OF 
MISSION SUPPLIES

Telephone Main - 6556 
Residence College 462

TORONTO

had made.
A NOTED SCOTCH PRIESTwere

Literature reflects life ; life without 
ideals is death. Literature—all floe 
art, in truth, is an expression of the in
stinct of immortality. The fern in the 
damp and dark cranny grows toward the 
light; the creature grows toward its 
God. The man longs to get beyond 
himself. In his winter room, by his 
smoldering fire, among his rags, he 
dreamed that he was a prince, the equal 
of the noble who yesterday kicked him 
from his path.—Maurice Francis Egan.

New Address
406 YONGE ST

man

CHIU IF W“ 'Tis Only I ”
I thought myself indeed secure,

So last the door, so firm the lock ;
Bat lo ! be toddling eomes to lure 

My parent ear with timorous knock.

My heart were stone, could it withstand 
The sweetness of my baby’s plea— 

That timorous, baby knocking and 
“ Please let me in—it’s only me.”

his right place 
eternity. The month of May is almost here ; 

there will be special services in your 
church. Wouldn’t it be wise for you 
to wear badges so that people may see 
that you belong to the Children of 
Mary? Write us for samples and prices.

Perhaps you thought of buying a 
banner; consult us; we’ll send you 
photos and prices with pleasure. ' « 

DON’T WAIT; DO IT TO-DAY.
T. P. TANSEY,

Dept. L, MONTREAL, QUE.

I throw aside the unfinished book, 
Regardless of its tempting charms, 

And, opening wide the door, I took 
My laughing darling in my arms.

Who knows but in Eternity 
I, like a truant child shall wait 

The glories of a life to be,
Beyond the Heavenly Father's gate.

And will tjiat Heavenly Father heed 
The truant's supplicating cry 

As at the outer door I plead 
“ 'Tis I, O Father I only I?”

“ —Eugene Field

RlLBEFHllD HootingDifficulties are the stones out ol 
which all of God's houses are built. s
Death Follows 
The Surgeon’s Knife Lessens Fire Risks

DIED
Dearling.—At Toronto, Ont., on 

Thursday, April 11, 1912, at her late j 
residence, 163 Scmsch street, Margaret 
Ash, beloved wife of W. J. Dearling, 
aged sixty nine years. May her soul 
rest in peace!

A New Catholic School in Medicine 
Hat, Alta

The St. Louis Roman Catholic Separate school 
district No. 21, Medicine Hat, Alta , erected by the 
Government of the Province of Alberta on June 27th, 
1911, will inaugurate next September their new 
school, which is to be in charge of the reverend 
Sisters of St. Louis.

The building (68x43 ft.) comprises a full basement, 
with 2 separate winter play-grounds, 2 storeys; 4 
school rooms with a total capacity for 200 pupils 
The heating apparatus is all that can be desired in 
point of comfort and hygiene. Two side entrances, 
besides the monumental one in front, provide for the 
free circulation of children, teachers and visitors. 
In short, nothing has been neglected of what could 
make that school one of the finest looking and most

Fire Insurance Companies assess build
ings covered with Ruberoid at the “base” 
or lowest rate.

That is because a RU-BER-OID Roof 
will not catch fire from flying cinders or even 
burning brands—and because the one-piece, 
air-tight, fire-resisting RU-BER-OID Roof 
helps to hold down a fire starting within.

RU-BER-OID Roofing will not warp or crack 
like shingles—rust like metal roofs—nor rot, dry 
out nor crumble as so many ready roofings do. It 
gives fuller and more lasting protection per dollar 
of cost than does any other roofing.

Made under Canadian Patents 93,027 and 93,160, in 3 
Permanent Colors—Red, Brown and Green and in natural 
Slate. Write for Samples and Booklet, “RU-BER-OID— 
Why ?

< 1
Surgery is the fad in medical treat

ment, and many doctors still recom
mend' a surgical operation for pile». 
Too often the results are fatal to the 
patient and even whei the operation is 
a sueoeas there is not always a cure.

There is a safer way to cure piles, a 
less risky and less expensive way. Yon 

oeo*i%<4 Obtaining relief by using 
Dr. OhaSWulxphent, and if you per
sist in this tseament yon oan also be 
fully cured.

It is worth while to try Dr. Chase s 
Ointment, even if you have been told 
that an operation is necessary. Many 
have escaped tbe knife by using this oint
ment, others have been cored by its use 
after operations had failed.

Relief from the itching, stinging sen
sations which make the suffering from 
piles so hard to bear is obtained almost 
at soon as Dr. Ohaae'a Ointment is 
applied.

DownThis and balança 
in easy 
instalments

Engineare

IT IS EASY TO BUY

pvoposition. GILSON MFG. GO-f Li D.
108 York Street» Guelph» Ontario Canada.

scandals in up-to-date buildings of the city.
The Catholics of the parish of St. Patrick number 

over 700, and are fully in keeping with the spirit of 
enterprise which is now rousing up Medicine Hat. 
Not content with^he laudable effort of securing atTHE STANDARD PAINT CO. OP CANADA, LIMITED. 
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Mice
othcterming

25 cent» at all Druggists or we will 
mail post free on receipt of price 

! COMMON SENSE MF6. CO.. TORONTO

5AN0L
new German discovery will positively 

remove Gall Stone», Kidney Stone», Gravel in 
the Bladder and will effect a complete cure. 
It will dissolve and remove stone» without 
pain, and there is no necessity for an opera
tion in the future, as Sanol will cure in every 
case no matter how long standing the disea*
m<%anol will be found particularly valuable 
in old cases of Kidney and Bladder trouble, 
(Lumbaga, Uric Acid Diathesis.)

Sanol is a preparation of herbs and ex
tracts from plants, and contains no poisonous 
ingredients. Its use. therefore, cannot pos
sibly harm either the Stomach or the lntes-

The

Sand’s booklet sent free from

The Sanol Manufacturing Co.
Winnipeg, Men.

PRICE $1 60
From Anderson A Nelles, Druggists 

a68 Dundas St.
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